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0 1.—N ew Sem e s . ROCKLAND, MAINE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1882. 'fv TNlJMBEH 2 .
HE BAPTISTS.
Complete the Re-build- 
ng of their Temple,
Jjry of the Church From 
\a Its Foundation.
edicatory Services with 
Sermon in Full.
tics and Other Matters 
of Interest.
HISTORICAL.
l»y, Jan. 26, 1882, the First 
vociety of Rockland dedicated its 
lse of worship with appropriate 
Jes. A brief history of the 
ill prove of interest to all our
1, what is now the city of Rock- 
jfc*' a small, straggling village 
jie water’s edge, known as the 
Village in Thoniaston.” There 
' meeting house or church of any 
regular preaching, and relig- 
lleges wore very few and small, 
time there was settled over the 
Church in Thoniaston, Rev. 
i Kallocli, brother to the Rev. 
Kalloch of this city. Being 
tently at the shore village, he was 
fed by the exhibition of its people’s 
tual destitution, and finally ap- 
ted several evening lectures, which 
led to Sabbath services in the old 
v school-house which stood so 
Ears at the corner of Liraerock 
l i m n  streets. From these meet- 
■g the present church organ- 
nd in this connection the rela- 
drearn of Mr, Kalloch, pro- 
a revival which was to be the 
ing of the church, will be very 
Jute. Wo give the incident ns 
erend gentlemen himself related 
fronm occurred while he was 
ngly Aercised regarding the spirit- 
‘tate ortho people here, and whilebe- 
•ery far from what would be called a 
*3r in them, yet, he admitted, in- 
him with a confidence lie had not 
possessed. He dreamed that he 
in the desk of the school-house, 
with heavy thongs, and that as he 
’thus, powerless, before the people, 
lamenting his condition, an angel 
! to him, who, severing his bonds, 
jl in his hand a sword, and said, 
pc and fea r not; fo r  this is the sword 
nation, which kills and makes alive." 
edience to the direction he began to 
tie sword upon the assembled peo- 
nd as lie did so many fell bonenth 
ade, until, weary with striking, the 
jl fell from his hand, and catching in 
rins tlie last man smitten, whom lie 
he awoke to tind it was a dream, 
next Sabbath, having made, as he 
jtsed, and as he was accustomed to 
tuple preparation, he went into the 
to preach, but to his dismay the 
t which he was designing to pre­
became dim and confused, and, as 
dream, he stood bound before the 
But while the singing before 
"ermon was in progress, another 
and subject were presented to his 
and he felt conscious of a new 
rom Hod to his soul, and seeing the 
persons present lie had recognized 
s night vision, lie felt sure his dreum 
having its fulfilment, and that lie 
indeed wielding the “sword of the 
He had unusual liberty in preach- 
and said it seemed to him that lie 
lE see the people bow and cringe as 
ord struck them, as if smitten by a 
ril T hat day broke out one of the 
t powerful and extensive revivals of 
‘gion ever enjoyed iQ this region, 
ich laid the foundation of the present 
ptist churches in Rookhuid, and in 
ich many of those Mr. Kalloch saw in 
dream were sharers. And what was 
st remarkable, the last man converted 
s the one he caught in his arms as lie 
pped the sword.
’ho church was organized Fob. 2, 
I, and consisted of ,‘t5 members dis­
ced from the South Thoniaston 
rcb, then the First Thoniaston. The 
church was kuown as the Third 
list Church in Thoniaston. Of the 
ihal members only three are alive— 
Henry Ingraham, aged 85; 
Jones, aged 75; and Mrs. 
r n d i j i f ^ f l ^ J y r ; ail of this 
'is very
appropriately the first pastor settled 
over tire new church ho had been so in­
strumental in founding. His pastorate 
lregan in March, 1864, at a salary of 
$412, and continued fifteen years, dur­
ing which time the church flourished 
wonderfully. Within four years 100 
persons united with the church. 
Up to 1845 religious worship wns held 
in the old school-house, and also occa­
sionally, in a school-house at Blacking- 
ton’s Corner. In this year the society 
united with the Congregationalists, and 
built a Union house on the corner of 
Main and Summer streets,which was oc­
cupied until 18.18, when they erected tho 
house which lias just been rebuilt, ex­
pending $8000. In 1842 and ’48 came 
what was known as the “great revival,” 
in which the entire place was moved and 
shaken by the power of religion as never 
before or since, nnd during whicli 182 
were added to this church.
In 1841, three years before Mr. Kal­
loch closed his labors here, the church 
numhered 400 members, nnd was the 
largest while being the youngest but one 
of its denomination in the state. Mr. K. 
was possessed of great natural talents, 
which joined with devoted piety and an 
intense enthusiasm in the work of his 
chosen profession, served to make him 
for many years tile foremost preacher in 
the state. The hold lie had upon his 
audiences was something wonderful. In 
1846 he resigned his pastorate, and in 
1849 removed to California, where lie 
shortly after died.
In May, 1848 Rev. Silas Ilsley, of New 
York, became pastor. He was a young 
man of some ability, but the church 
made no progress under his direction, 
lie remained hut one year. Ho is still 
living, we believe..
Mr. Ilsley was succeeded in 1849 by 
Rev. Dr. Belcher, an Englishman by 
birth. He was an elderly man, consid­
erable of a writer, and a man of some 
ability withal, but in his sermons was 
rather prone to let his ideas run away 
with them, so that to this day his pastor­
ate is remembered chiefly in connection 
witii his excessively long discourses. 
He remained but one year, during which 
time no religions interest was awakened. 
He has since died.
In April, 1851, Rev. Isaac S^Kallooh, 
a young man of 19 years, and iffifiXL-of 
the Rev. Amariah, was ordained as pas­
tor. During the live years of his pastor- 
nte the church flourished ns never before 
since its earliest history. During his 
first year an extensive revival added 82 
members, nnd among them were many 
“solid” members who have since i Io d c  
valiant service in the church’s conflicts. 
Mr. Kalloch was a young man of brilli­
ant and wonderful talents. He was 
bold and original in his method of hand­
ling religious truths and particularly won 
tho admiration of the yo’ung. His career 
here is well remembered by hundreds of 
our renders, who recall many incidents 
connected therewith. We could easily 
extend this article far beyond its pro­
scribed limit with interesting reminis­
cences connected with his labors in the 
city. In 1854, under his pastorate, ex­
tensive repairs were made upon the 
house, galleries arul* chandeliers intro­
duced, an organ purchased, etc.,, at a 
cost of $2000. In 1858 Mr. Kalloch re­
signed anil went to Boston, where ho was 
soon established in Tremont Temple, 
preaching to crowds who were attracted 
by the power and eloquence of the talented 
young minister. From Boston ho went 
to New York, thence to Kansas, and then 
to San Francisco, where have occurred 
many dramatic events in connection with 
iiis life, and with whicli the public is fa­
miliar. I t is a matter of sud regret that 
the brilliant talents of Mr. Kalloch oould 
not have been used solely and purely in 
the cause of Christ. Witii iiis wonder­
ful power over the hearts of men, it 
were possible for him to do work in the 
Christian rankssuch as the world has not 
seen for years. In 1881 he paid a visit 
to his native city and preached in his old 
pulpit, being greeted with immense au­
diences.
In 1858 Rev. Nathaniel Butler was or­
dained as pastor, remaining a year and a 
half. He was a middle-aged man, and 
came here from Eastport. His style was 
persuasive and winning, and appealed 
particularly to the young, of whom a 
large number came into the church. 
Several powerful revivals occurred un- 
dor his ministry, notably during (lie gen­
eral awakening of 1858, in which 81 
members were added, llis last pastorate 
j was at Hallowel), which place he repre- 
| sented in the stale legislature with alill- 
j ity. He is not at present settled over 
! any church, but resides in Hallo well.
Mr. Butler was succeeded in August,
| i860, by Rev. It. A. Halt, a native of 
Portland, fresh from the Newton Theo­
logical Institution. Ho was a young 
man of twenty-live and unmarried. 
Though not a man of particular bril­
liancy, his purity of character, his innate 
goodness nnd above all his great devotion 
to his work, made him in a high degree 
a successful minister. He was particu­
larly noted for his gentleness, and kind­
ness and thoughtfulness for others. 
Forty members were received by him in 
baptism. Ho resigned in 1865. nnd re­
moved to Yarmouth, where he wns set­
tled some six years, then removing to 
Portland, where lie is now in business, 
having retired from tire ministry. It 
wns during his pastorate that Margaret 
Warren became known to the church.
A history of this church without allu­
sion to Margaret Warren would be sin­
gularly incomplete. She was horn in 
1838, nnd lived to the nge of ten under 
ordinarily pleasant circumstances, nnd 
in full health, when she wns attacked 
with rheumatic fever. From its effect 
site wns forced to take to her bed at tire 
age of 14. She never got up again, but 
lay there helpless for 23 years. Little 
by little she lost all power of muscular 
notion, until at last she could not even 
wipe away her own tears or move so 
much as one of her fingers; and finally 
came total blindness. Through it all she 
was a Christian of the finest nnd highest 
type. In 1860 Mr. Hart found her, in his 
parish visitations, and lie became deeply 
interested in her spiritual and temporal 
welfare. After a time she was removed 
to Augusta by her brother, and finally by 
tile working of fortune she was reduced 
to great destitution, nnd was about to be 
taken to tile poorhouse. Here sho was 
found by her former pastor, who wrote 
to Rev. Mr. Holman, who had succeeded 
his pastorate of this church. Mr. Hol­
man laid the matter before the church, 
and as a result the unfortunate woman 
was brought here, and forever after 
cared for by the society. For two years 
the pastor under whose charge she wns 
now placed faithfully discharged iiis 
trust. It wns Iiis wont to visit her each 
Sabbath and lepeat the sermon tie had 
just delivered from the pulpit. At her 
earnest solicitation a small baptistery was 
built in her room and the helpless woman 
received the ordinance of baptism, being 
lowered into the water on a sheet. She 
died July 31,1875.
In 1865 Rev. W. O. Holman became 
ptstor, remaining four years. IIo was a 
man of activity, and very earnest in Iiis 
work. Twenty-seven were baptised by 
him At this time tho meeting house 
was enlatged by being sawed in two, 
and a piece inserted, increasing the seat­
ing capacity and other changes and re­
pairs made, the whole amount expended 
being about $2000. Mr. Holman con­
tinued Iiis labors till 1869, and then re­
signed and removed to Charlestown, 
Mass., where lie lias since been settled. 
He visits his old charge here every sum­
mer,and preaches to his former [leople. 
Passing years have ripened iiis powers 
and greatly increased Iiis efficiency as a 
preacher. He is now living at Winter 
Hill. Somerville, Mass., at present being 
without a pastorate.
Rev. Cyrus Tibbetts came here with 
Iiis family in 1870, and was pastor for 
two years, We can speak no higher 
praiso than to say he was a <jood man. 
He was in the highest degree modest and 
humble, but ever the rare Christian gen­
tleman. His sermons were marked 
neither by breadth nordeplh.but breathed 
the true spirit of the gospel. No partie- 
lar religions interest was developed un­
der Mr. Tibbetts’ ministrations, but nine 
members were added to the church. He 
removed to North Berwick, and shortly 
after was thrown from llis carriage, from 
the effects of which he died, without re­
gaining consciousness. His wife, a vic­
tim of the same accident, lived several 
years, hut recently died from the effect 
of injuries received at the time.
Rev. S. L. B. Chase became pastor in 
May, 1872, and remained till April, 1878. 
No tnan since the days of Amariah Kal­
loch had accomplished So lUitoh for this 
church, lie was a vigorous ami active 
worker, and with a large and powerful 
frame and constitution which enabled 
him to do and bear a vast amount of bcxi- 
ily and mental labor. Several large reviv­
als took place, in one of which 60 con­
verts united with the church. The church 
enjoyed an universal degree of prosper­
ity. Tlie chapel was enlarged, mission­
ary societies were organized, and much 
efficient work accomplished. Tlie impe­
tus given the church by Mr. Chase’s ef­
forts are fell to-day and will bo felt for 
many years. He baptised 108 in ail. 
Shortly after leaving here Mr. Chase was 
settled in Ball), where be succeeded in 
building up an almost dead church. He 
is now preaching in Freehold, N. J .
Rev W. C. Barrows became pastor of
the church Nov. 10, 1878. A large 
degree of spiritual interest was being en­
joyed at tho time, which was fostered by 
the now pastor in a manner that not only 
gave him a powerful hold upon his new 
people, but resulted in many converts 
who were added to the church the fol­
lowing spring. Mr. Barrows has 
labored with unabated zeal since his 
coming to the city, with what excellent 
result is evidenced by the present un­
paralleled prosperity of the church nnd 
society. He is an earnest man whose 
heart is in his work, and during his 
three years’ pastorate in the oity he has 
won the respect nnd love of all our 
people, both In the chnroh and outside. 
His prenching is very popular. Ho is n 
bible man. His discourses invariably 
present the truth of the gospel in its 
veriest simplicity. Large audiences in­
variably gather to listen to him, and 
never go away dissatisfied. In tlie 
prayer room and Sunday-school Iiis 
efforts are nlwnys well-directed and 
powerful. Twenty-two converts have 
thus far been baptized into tlie church 
under his ministrations. It is not too 
much to say that but for Mr. Barrows 
the house of worship just rededicated 
would never had been in existence. 
Some months since, he began to urge 
upon the society the fact which had 
long been apparent, that a new house 
was an imperative necessity. As a 
result it was finally decided that the old 
place of worship should be rebuilt. 
Since that time the pastor has labored 
indefatigably night and day in the fur­
therance of that end—canvassing for 
and collecting subscriptions, attending 
committee meetings, etc., which added 
to his already arduous pastoral duties, 
has imposed upon him a great task, 
which however lie has discharged most 
faithfully and well. It would be doing 
Mr. Barrows an injustice if anything 
short of the highest meed of praise were 
bestowed upon his unceasing efforts in 
tlie carrying out of this recent action of 
tile church, which Ims been so success­
fully culminated.
BU ILD IN G  T H E  TE M PL E .
It having been unanimously decided 
to rebuild the house, an organization of 
t h c - p a r e f l v  „; ;
of The First Baptist Society o f Rockland.
At a meeting held Aug. 11, 1881, the 
pew-owners, who had previously con­
ducted affairs of tlie church, turned over 
their property to this society. A com­
mittee was appointed ns follows to 
solicit subscriptions: G. M. Bruinerd,
E. II. Lnwry, W. C. Barrows, II. II.
Crie, F. M. Shaw. The plans were 
drawn by F. II. Fassett, of Portland, 
and tho contract for rebuilding let to 
\V. II, Glover & Co., of this city, for 
$5,470. Work was begun Sept. 5.1881, 
and proceeded rapidly.
T1IE  OLD  CHURCH
will long be romombored, by those who 
attended service within its sacred walls 
for many years; to tho writer the re­
membrance of it seems n dream, as we 
look upon tlie edifice of to-day. We re­
member tho wide flight of steps extend­
ing across the entire front of the build­
ing; the two entrances, nt either side; 
tlie little entries, barely large enough to 
turn around in ; tho reversed order of 
pulpit,organ and poivs within the church, 
nnd the awful sinking atthe heart which 
one experienced as tie stepped in the 
door and walked up tlie aisle with tho 
whole congregation staring him in the 
face; the bare walls and cheerless ap­
pearance; tlie immense and dreary gal­
leries; tho funereal aspect of tlie pews; 
but the recollection is obscured and un­
certain. The visitor
TO T H E  CIIL’UCU O f  TO-DAV 
will not recognize it. There is nothing 
about it resembling tlie old edifice. The 
front is ot the prevailing English style 
of architecture so common in large cities 
and viewed Iroiu the outside is very at­
tractive. An addition of six feet to tlie 
front forms a roomy and convenient ves­
tibule twelve feet w,ide extending across 
the entire front of the church. From the 
south-eastern corner rises the main tow 
er, 82 feet high, the spire being stir 
mounted by a vane. From tlie opfiosite 
corner a minaret rises 56 feet. The tow­
er is of handsome design finished square 
to the spire, which tapers moderately and 
impresses one with a sense of solidity 
In it hangs tlie old bell. There are two 
entrances to tlie edifice from Main street, 
by slioi t fiighls of steps, which are lighted 
at night. The vestibule is lighted by a 
facade of five windows, set with stained 
glass of exquisite designs aud colors. | appr 
Front this vestibule a double door at the 
center aud two side doors open into tlie 
auditorium. A flight of slcp6 leads to 
the bell-deck; and also a small gallery,
" •l,alj,e of * nu,uUi*' very
old chapel which stood on Summer 
street was sold and moved away, and an 
ell 37 by 39 feet added to the main build­
ing. This contains the chapel, which is 
separated from the main room by flock 
glass partitions, which can be raised nt 
will, throwing both rooms into one, the 
pulpit being seen equally well from all 
parts. This method gives a very large 
seating capacity to the house.
THE AUDIENCE BOOM.
Entering at one of the Main street 
doors, we pass through tho vestibule and 
enter the audience room. This is 80 x 
42 feet, being a trifle longer than the old 
one. It is finished witii an arch ceiling, 
the curve being surmounted by a light 
molding nnd based with a neat cornice. 
The finish of the room is of pine, painted 
of a cream anti pear) gray ; tho walls nre 
likewise tinted, the ceiling being per­
fectly white. As soon as the plastering 
becomes hardened, frescoing wifi be in 
order. The northern side of this room 
Ims two long stained glass double win­
dows, tlie remainder of the side being 
occupied by the chapel partition above 
referred to. Tho southern side of the 
auditorium has four stained glass double 
windows with handsome designs appro­
priate to the house of worship. This 
was furnished by Cook, Redding & Co. 
of Boston through II. II. Crie & Co. of 
this city. Tho pews are 92 in number, 
of aslt with handsome walnut trimmings, 
the two side tows being set at an angle. 
On the top of each pew arm is a hand­
some metal number. The pews were 
constructed by Fogler & Starrctt of South 
Hope, who nre master workmen. The 
design is a very handsome one, and the 
peculinr shape of the pews makes them 
unusually comfortable. The cushions 
are of maroon repp, very soft and elas­
tic, and were made by C. D. Blake, up­
holsterer, of the north end.
Across the western end of the house is 
the pulpit platform, the order of arrange­
ment being reversed from the old house. 
The front of tlie platform is curved nnd 
is handsomely finished in black walnut. 
At tlie right is the organ nnd choir seats, 
fronted by a rail and with convenient 
racks for music. To the left is n raised 
platform occupied by the communion ta­
ble. Also to tho left of tho pulpit is
the building on the coiner, which 
it is to bo hoped may sometime be 
removed, and the plot of ground beauti­
fied. The outside is prettily painted in 
shades of gray. The whole interior ar­
rangement is eminently tnstefnl and 
convenient.
Tlie work wa,.. done by the following 
parties:
B uilding— W . Jl. G lover ft Co.
Pnintinfr—H urpef ft Hahn.
On$ P ip ing—Jnmeft W ight.
P lu  m bing— F. E . Cobb.
C nrpete—Fuller 8c Cobb.
Pew*—Fogler 8c S U rre tt. South Hope.
Stained Minim—IT. If. Crie ft Co.
P u lp it and communion fu rn itu re—N . A. ft $. 
B urpee .
H O W  IT  W A S DONE.
The work was under Redirection 
a building committee consistingJofF 
II. Crie, Inlander Weeks, Ilobert.Croc' 
ett, S. M. Bird and G. M. Bruinerd. 
largo amount of credit is due these gei 
llemcn for their able administration 
affairs, nnd especially to I.eand 
Weeks, supervisor of the work. Th 
vote of the society was to expen 
$7000 in repairing and remodeling, e 
elusive of furnishing. This amount ha 
not been exceeded, an event almos 
without parallel in church building. 
The sinews of war were rnised by 
subscription; a list of the large^ontri-
itors being Ibit hereto an nexed:
-N. 11. Cobb,
0 .  K. Knlor,
E . A. Burpee 
J . Tl. Flint,
N. A. Packar 
W . S. Hem' 
A nton  Bu 
B B. In -w. O. Pn RF. M. Shaw .
W . J .  Atkin*, 
A. J .  Krakine. 
A. .1. Hull,
T . W . H ix, J r . ,
J .  I*. Ingraham ,
K. 8 . Kalloch,
E . B. Mayo,
T . H. McLain,
N. WJggin,
A . F . C rockett, 
C. L>. Kalloch,
II. H. C rie, $M>0
Mr*. Clnrl**ft Bird, 500 
Geo. M. Bruinerd, 400 
Itob t. C rockett, 400
It. Y. C rie, 400
E . II. Lnw ry, 300
S. M. B ird, 200
N . A . Farw ell, 200
J .  A . E m ery , 100
W .S. Hull, 100
Nnth’l .Tones,
T . R. Pillnbury,
Ira  B. Ellemtt,
Lennder Week*,
A . D . Lnwry,
John  P o rter,
O. 8 . A ndrew s,
Almon Bird,
K. Fred C rie.
W . O. F u lle r, Sen.,
M. K. W illey,
It. C. H all,
100
the pastor’s rootiT,' 8x14 feet, opening 
from Summer street. Here also is a 
wheel arrangement for blowing the or­
gan, power being communicated through 
a shaft running beneath the platform.
The organ, it will be well to note, is the 
same instrument which has caused so 
much dissatisfaction in the past few 
years. It lias been placed in thorough 
order at an outlay of $150, and is now a 
very superior instrument. On the wall 
above the communion platform appears 
the following scriptural texts, handsome­
ly lettered by N. A. Burpee:
Worship the Lord in the beauty ofholi- 
ness.
Enter into Iiis gates with thanksgiv­
ing, and into bis courts with praise: be 
thankful unto him, and praise his name.
Worthy, is tlie Lamb that was slain to 
receive power, and riches, nnd wisdom, 
and strength, and honor, and glory, and 
blessing.
The pulpit furniture is of beautiful 
design, upholstered iu maroon velvet, 
from the furniture house of N. A. & S.
II. Burpee. Beneath the altar is the bap­
tistery, which is readily prepared for use 
by removing a portion of the platform 
and floor of the pastor’s room, from which 
the font is reached by a stairway. This 
font is 4 1-2 feet deep, 12 feet long and 4 
feet wide, provided with hot and cold 
water, and admirably adapted for the 
use to which it will be put. The onrpet 
of tlie audience room is a two-ply wool 
of pretty but modest colors, furnished 
by Fuller & Cobb. The gas fixtures con­
sist of six coronas of antique brass, am) 
several smaller burners at altar and or­
gan. All these were furnished and 
placed in position by A. Ross Weeks.
THE CHABEL
is 37x39 feet in size. It is finished plain­
ly and will make an admirable service 
room for prayer meeting and Sunday 
school. The library is in a small room 
at one end. From tho entry, at the 
Summer street entrance is a stairway 
leading to the second story, which has 
been finished into three rooms, opening 
into one another. These are to lie used as 
church parlors ami kitchen, the last of $120. The iota 
which is furnished with utensils and pews are appraii 
conveniences of every description. The 
parlors, connected witii folding doors, 
arc very prettily carpeted and furnished, 
witii luuibrequined windows, besides 
other ornaments. They will be greatly 
a society. Tho 
dumbed for gas,
The balance of the total $5000 
scribed was in amounts ranging 
$1 to $15.
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Tito society are indebted to th 
lowing parties for contributions:
W. II. Glover & Co., for an el 
pulpit bible.
Misses Evie Brainerd, Norn H 
Hattie McLain, Lela Allen. 
Erskine, Maggie Everett, Lizzie 
May Monroe, "  ''
Andrews. Alice Emery, Jennie Ar 
Jennie Ingraham nnd Fannie 
members of IV. O. Fuller, j r . ’s 
school class, for a handsome silv 
mimion service.
The members of tlie 'Sum 
for tlie furnishings of the pastor
Fuller & Cobb, for a large and I 
tiful Turkish rug for the pulpit 
form,
Tlie Century Co., New York, 
handsomely bound pulpit copy of hy~
TH E  F U K N M ^ tG
The task of furnishing the new ’ 
was assumed by the ladies of the soc 
The work fell into good hands. A 
vassing committee was appointed, c 
sisting of tlie following:
Miss Mary A. Waterman, for the 
ritory of tho North-end; Mrs. T. 
Ilix. jr.. Middle to Limerock S t.;
F. L. Cummings and Mrs. N. A. 
ard, Limeroelcito Pleasant S t.; Mr
C. Hall, South-end, below Pleasant
This committee went promptl 
work, and soon hud pledged 
With this and $200 in their circle 
they bought the pulpit furniture, u 
stery, gas fixtures, carpets, and turn 
tho chapel, dining-room, kitchen 
parlors. Tho onrpets were made b 
i  ladies, who donated their ti 
purpose of sewing. Mrs, T. W 
Mrs. G.M. Brainerd, Mrs. Nath 
Mrs. O. S. Andrews, Mrs. S.
Mrs. F.Tighe, and Mrk. W%J. At 
stituted the committee on 
and their good taste is much 
mended.
RENTING TH E  1‘E'tYfti
'Hie rental of the pews took pla 
Tuesday evening, the house bein 
filled. Hon. N. A. Farwell 
tioneer. tlie choice of seats being 
for. The first choice was started’ 
dollars, jumped to six and ten, an 
knocked down to Capi. Robert I 
for $25. The second cltoieo was 
Nath’l Jones for $10. The 
Untied rapidly, tin1 premium on 
ranging from one dollar to five, 
ten o’clock nearly $2000 worth 
disposed of, tlie hid money as 
amount at 
mi is $2500, |H
ing from $5 to $50 pe, pe w. About 
worth have already boats taken 
the demand is such that the lisle 
doubtless speedily be deposed uf.
iated by the 
building is thorougl 
water, water-closet.
IE  W ED I ROM I HE OUTSIDE
tin ppeuraoce of the whole structure is 
pleasing, lining uiarred only by
the financial que, 
management, for 
of, and in a high 
The running exr o 
have averaged sis 
church this siLO'
lion iu th*
ihe*fl:lurc is dis
y
use* tOyOHst f** 
on. j* 1700. 
u t , w i i i  b e
eluded on b'jtuh
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lunslation of 
pvk which hns not been welcomed any 
1 too graciously.
Joel Chandler Harris,the clever chron­
icler of Uncle Itemus's sayings, has 
sketched out a serial story “Tho Ro­
mance of Rockville.” He is also writ­
ing a story of old slave life in the South.
“Spartans, stoics, heroes, saints and 
gods,” says Mr. Emerson in his Century 
essay, “uso a short and positive speech. 
They aro never off their centers. As 
soon as they swell and paint and find 
truth not enough for them, softening of 
jb o  brain has already begun.”
\ Peterson's Magazine for February is 
llready before us, more brilliant than 
Bvor. Nothing could excel the principal 
steel plate “Fast Caught,'’ or the spark­
in g  story it illustrates. The colored 
ittern, in Kensington stitch, “ Design 
ar Pansies,” is one of those costly things 
suntl only in “Peterson.” The literary 
latter is even better than usual. The 
llustrations for fashions, for workable 
xtterns, etc , etc., number nearly fifty, 
jind aro alone worth the price of tho 
lumber. Tho price is but two dollars a 
year, with great deductions to elubs. 
specimens are sent, gratis, if written for 
to those wishing to get tip clubs. Ad­
d re ss  Charles J . Peterson, 30f> Chestnut 
street.jPhiladelphia. Pa.
Eclectic Magazine for February 
following varied and interesting 
Tof contents: The Scientific Evi- 
of Organic Evolution, by George 
jnes; Gossip of an Old Book- 
^V. ,J. Thomas; Of Mistakes; 
ory Essay, by A. II. K. B .; 
juntry Life in Italy, Part I I . ; Dangers 
from Comets, by Richard A. Proctor; 
ent Phases of Judrephobia, by Dr. 
aann Adler; Words of Wisdom 
Goethe; George Colman, Elder 
I Younger, by II. Bartor Baker; The 
Mitricities of the Rich; La Chute des 
piles, from the French of Millevoye : 
i and Kin, a novel, by Jessie Fother- 
I author of The First Violin, chapters 
|iv —xxxix; A Day at the British 
earn Reading-Room, by Percy Fitz- 
Lld; A Self-IIelp Society; Social 
files—Jabber, by Prof. Nichol; Three 
lens, by H. Somerset; The Adven­
ts of a W ar Correspi ndent; Christ- 
Song; Literary Notices; Foreign 
ary Notes; Science and Art, and 
Hi
ad Street. New York. Terras, $5 
single copy, 45 cents; trial 
ption for three months, 81.
February Wide Awake opens bril- 
; Iffter-Christmas number, giv- 
St the outset tho “Compliments of | 
Season” and a 6weet little valentine, ; 
ng with the Third Prize Frontispiece, 
he King is Dead—Long Live the I 
^g!" drav^^hy Robert Low is, with 
.K ^H lM erry  Christmas,” the 
frii Dy Mrs. S^M. B. Piatt, suits well, 
this is followed by a jolly story for 
| boys, “A Memorable Skate to I.ong- 
SvelLock,” by James B. Marshall, well 
llustrated. “  How the Little Stead-
11 How They are 
title of an enter- 
William O. Stoddard, 
information about tho do- 
fittings of circus-menageries, 
rs. Mary Mapcs Dodge, tho Editor, re­
plete j  latcs in this month's .installment of her 
ights”—a ! serial, “Donald and Dorothy,” a gallant 
rescue by the hero, who bravely stops a 
runaway horse that was bearing oft' the 
heroine, a picture of the excitihg scene 
being furnished by Frank T. Merrill; 
and Edward Eggleston, in his serial, 
“The Hoosier School-boy,” carries the 
young peoplo of the story through stir­
ring scenes of frontier school-life, as it 
was in his own boyhood : a fine picture, 
by George D. Brush, ndorns the present 
installment. Dr. Eggleston also de­
scribes, in a short article, " A  Curious 
Drama" which he saw in London, and 
in which Dr. George McDonald and his 
family represented scenes from the sec­
ond part of tho “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” of 
John Bunyan. Harry M. Ivieffer, in 
"Recollections of a Drummer-boy,’’gives 
graphic accounts of camp-life in winter 
during the late war, and of the terrible 
scenes on the field after a battle; the il­
lustrations are by Allen C. Redwood. 
Several poems and humorous verses, be­
sides comical single pictures, help to en­
liven the pages of this number. Tho 
“ Very Lit tie Folk’s Department” hns a 
short illustrated story by Charles Bar­
nard,—“Jack-in-the-Pulpit," tho “ Let­
ter-box.” and the “ Riddle-box” are full 
of short and interesting paragraphs, let­
ters from young readers, puzzles, etc.,— 
and there is a long Report concerning 
tho St. Nicholas Agassiz Association, 
which now has 1,700 members.
V IC TIM S O K  W H IS K E Y .
San Francisco Alta.
The Corwin during her voyage to 
Alaska landed on St. Lawrence island, 
having orders to investigate the whole­
sale starvation of the natives. At the 
first village at which they landed all 
were dead; so also at the second, where 
fifty-four dead bodies were pcounted, 
nearly all full-grown males. At another 
place 150 persons—-men, women and 
children—were dead, At the next set- 
lcment, twelve dead bodies, and at the 
following thirty were found. All the 
inhabitants on tho north side of the 
island, where whiskey traders sold 
liquor, are dead—not one escaping. 
The (general starvation occurred two 
years ago last winter. Since then the 
presence of the Corwin in the Arctic has 
broken up this inhuman whiskey trad­
ing. The empty whiskey kegs are seen 
Oihet-of
dead bodies found on St. Lawrence 
| island was over 000. The survivors say 
I that white traders from Ilonoulu sold 
j whisky, which the natives bought and 
got drunk, remaining so during the sea- 
I son for laying in their winter supply of 
! walrus and seal.
A P A R R O T ’S M EM O R Y .
A young parrot was given to a Span­
ish lady, who, after teaching hi*i to 
speak Spanish, sold him to a captain in 
tho English navy. The latter brought 
the bird home. For some time the par­
rot seemed to he melancholy beneath the 
gray skies of England, where men and 
ns spent Christmas,” by Mrs. Elliot, birds spoke a tongue unknown to him. 
ow Freddy scared Tom,” by J .  W. | By degrees, however, he learned some 
der, “One Night’s Muskrat Trap- j English sentences, forgot apparently all 
” by E. B. Copeland, “ The Break- 1 the Spanish he ever knew and regained 
up of tho Ice Bridge,” by E. W. De- ■ health and spirits. Years passed a,way, 
itt, and “Christynnn,” by Mrs. Cath- ] and the parrot still lived as the pet of 
complete a brilliant gallaxy of I tho whole family; he grew lobe  very 
stories. Among the illustrated | old, could only eat pap, and could scarce’
as are two noticoable ones “ Grand- 
lum a’s Valentine,” by Mrs. A. D. T. 
putney and “The Rose and the IVaif,’ 
Marv (Palmer Daley, having three 
rawings by F. II. Lungren. 
I “ From the Hudson to tho 
P'Their Club and Ours,” are 
ated. The young folks of 
will find, both vocally and 
ally, a brilliant piece of music 
I’s “Sky Lark,” which has been 
ids C. Elson. Among the more 
ejes of the number we may 
;ion “A Delightful Grandfather— 
Abbott among Children,” giving 
of Mr. Abbott’s unpublished let-
J.o his grandchildren, illustrated by 
-hand drawings; also the “Health
ly climb his pole, but nobody had the 
heart to destroy him, and so ho grew 
weaker and weaker. One day a Span­
ish gentleman called and was shown in 
the room where the parrot lived. A live­
ly discussion arose in Spanish between 
the visitor and his host. It was the first 
time since his nrrival in England that the 
bird had heard his native language, and 
it must have reminded him of his so­
journ inthe peninsula. With wild de­
light, the parrot spread out its wings, 
repeated hurriedly some of the Spanish 
phrases learned in his youth, and felj 
down dead.
-----------------------------
S ocie ty  B elles.
On uccouut of its remarkably delicate and
.___ „ _______ ... „  , „  r . r I lasting fragrance society twits arc loud in theirtrength taper, by Dr. Mary J . j praise oi Flure&tou Cologne. 4wl
|rd . in the Chautauqua Reading 
and Miss Harris’ “Door Yard 
The whole number is finely il- i 
fated, there being no less than six 
age drawings. Only $“ 50 a year. 
Ik’arman, Editor. 1). Lothrop & Co., 
on. 1'ublishyrs.
Skirts with trimmings formed of sections of 
dilfereut materials arc very fashionable, but 
they are not pretty.
H ow  to  Secure H ea lth .
It is strange any one sutlers from ilemnge- 
luents brought oiibytnnpure blood, wheu 8CO- 
VII.L’S A it,SA1'A ft 11.1. A and STILLINGIA, 
or Blood and I.iver Syrup wilt restore health 
to the physical organization. It is u strength-
. X M a s  f W ,  wltb j S
y of the adventures of a Mexican S c ro tu ia .S ry p h il t ic  d iso rd e rs , W e a k n e ss  of the
Kiduevs, Erysipelas, Malaria, Nervous disor­
ders, I)cbi!ity, Bilious complaints and Diseases 
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, 
etc.
ice. illustrated with a beautiful front- | 
ee by F. I t . ,Lungren. Other short 
ties are: "Thu Mun in Moon,” by 
tihie Swelt, “ The Round Stone,” a 
|ngurian Folk-story, contributed by 
lion. Jereuiinh Curtin, and striking- l 
illustrated /H y Alfred Brennan,— 
iwalh^S Buckles," an incident of i 
lonaty t'bes, and “Lady Ann's 
full of interest and 
eling, b^Sargent Flint, with a 
Merrill. “Men I
BAKER'S PAIN 
Man aud Beast.
PANACEA cures pain
DU. ROGER S WORM SYRUP instautly 
dis roys WORMS. eotvyl5
Devotiou is the last love of woman.
A nnoyance A voided.
Gray hairs are honorable, hut their prema­
ture appearance is annoying. Parker's Hair 
Balsam prevents the auuoyuuce by promptly 
restoring the youthful color. 4wl
MUSIC A ND  T H E  D RA M A .
Alice Oates is on the Pacific Slope and 
is having good business.
Miss Kellogg at her concerts sings, 
“Young maids must m arry.”
Tony Pastor says the weather is “ im- 
perspicuous” when he gets left.
William Warren, the veteran come­
dian of Boston, is seriously ill with a 
bronchial trouble.
Adelina Patti is called the Diva, be 
cause she's such a diver into the pockets 
of the opera-going public.
The municipality of Ntco have agreed 
to a loan of $400,000 to rebuild the 
opera house and to make other im­
provements.
Edwin Booth is suffering severely 
from a case of vaccination, anti he also 
was unfortunate enough to scald his 
foot some days ago.
Miss Lilian Norton of Boston 
and formerly of Farmington, Me., known 
abroad ns Signora Nordica, has been en­
gaged for three years at I ho Grand 
Opera, St. Petersburg.
Signora Signalc is the name of an 
Egyptian songstress, with a charming 
voice. She has lately escaped from the 
harem of the khedive at Naples, and has 
been engaged at the Joscphstatt Theater.
Pianoforte No. 01,000 wns finished by 
Chickering & Sons on December. This 
house hns made 1,000 pianofortes since 
September !1, 1881, when No. 00,000 was 
finished. An excellent showing for less 
than four months’ labor.
One of tho severest comments upon 
Emma Abbott that we have yet seen 
recently occurred in a western paper. 
It was as follows: “Emma Abbott was 
recently singing in St. Louis and was 
vaccinated on tho left leg. It was pain­
ful, but it “ took.”
At the end of the fourth act in the 
‘Lady of Lyons,” at the Grand Opera 
House, Rochester. N. Y., Saturday even­
ing, in which Miss Anna Dickinson ap­
peared for the first time, as Claude Mel- 
notte, she was called out and presented 
with a magnificent necklace and brooch 
of old amethysts for Hamlet, the oldest 
jewels of tho kind in England, whence 
they wore brought by Mrs. M. French 
Sheldon of Chicago, an old friend of 
Miss Dickinson. Annie Robertson 
Noxon of the St. Louis Press made the 
presentation amid wild applause from 
the audience.
It is almost sad to think of the great 
number of young ladies in this and 
other cities who are devoting their own 
time and the money of their friends to 
musical :>dtu:alLonv4iopiag.io. 
make a living thereby. They make 
their debut a t a concert which is only 
attended by friends and deadheads. 
There the brief glory ends. There is no 
demand for concert singers even of 
merit and tho debutantes cannot act 
well enough to go into light opera. 
Most of them are doomed cither to the 
chorus or disappointment.— Boston 
Times.
Miss Anna E. Dickinson, who is Ham­
let, regards the Prince of Denmark as a 
boy rather than a man. She founds 
this opinion on the many references to 
the ‘.‘young” Ilamlet of the text, to his 
vacillating nature, his weakness and his 
inconsistencies. Tho Boston Traveler 
says that she has cut many of the longer 
speeches of the title role and has restored 
some lines from the versions of Guilden- 
stern and ltosencranz, which she thinks 
increase the stage business of the play. 
Miss Dickinson Im3 devoted herself to 
tho study of the part for more than a 
year.
H O N E Y  B E E S .
T h e  New S y stem  o f  B ee K eeping.
Every one who lias a l-'arm or Garden can 
keep Bees on my Plan with good Protit. I 
have received ouc Hundred Dollars Profit from 
sale of Box Honey from one Hive of Bees in 
one year. I have obtained only one hundred 
pounds of Box Honey from one Hive of Bees 
In Ten days. Swarming Controlled. No loss 
of Bees lu winter.
A Complete llecolution In Bee Kcc/iiug. Illus­
trated Circular o f  Full Particulars Free.
Address, Mas. Lizzie E . C o t t o n ,
2uil West Gorham, Maine.
-------- -----------------------—
It is impssible fora woman to look as digni­
fied in a short skirt as iu a trained dress.
----------- ------------------------------ -
R enew  Your Lease.
There are time in every one’s life wheu euer. 
gy fails and a miserable feeling comes over 
them, mistaken for laziness. Danger lurks 
iu these symptoms, as they arise from 
diseased organs. Parker’s Ginger tonic will 
restore perfect activity to the Stouiacli, 
Liver aud Kidneys, purify the blood, and re­
new your lease of health and comfort.—Ad-
Scarlet plush aud scarlet cashmere combine 
brilliantly iu a theatre or evening reception 
toilet.
--- ---------------- _
O nly  T w o  B o ttle s .
Messrs. Johnson, Holloway A Co., whole­
sale druggists of Philadelphia, Pu., report that 
some time ago a gentleman handed them a 
dollar, with a request to scud a good catarrh 
cure to two army oMccrs iu Arizona. Recently 
the same gentleman told them Ihul both the offi­
cers aud the wife of Gen. Joim t '.  Fremont, 
Gov. of Arizona, had been cured of catarrh by 
the two bottles of Ely’s Cream Balm.
M essrs. E ly ’s B ro s ., Druggists, Oswego, 
N. Y.—You have struck a bouauza iu your 
Cream Balm, for the cure of Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
Acr, Ac., and it justly merits it. The sales are 
constantly increasing. Yours truly, M. A. 
L von A Bno., Druggists, Montrose, Pa. Price 
50 cents. <«9
Very short skirts are relegated to the use of 
only very youug ladies.
Burdock
B itters
C u res  8 cro fu l« . E ry s ip e la s , P im p les  a n d  
F ace  G ru b s, B lo tc h e s , B o ils, T u m o rs , 
T e tte r , H u m o rs , S a l t  R h eu m , S cald  H e a d , 
S o res , M e rc u ria l D ise a se s , F e m a le  W e a k ­
n esse s  an d  I r re g u la r i tie s ,  D izz iness, L o ss  of 
A p p e tite , J u a n a ic e ,  A ffec tions o f th e  L iv e r . 
In d ig es tio n , B ilio u sn e ss , D y sp e p sia  an d  
G enera l D e b ility . Directions in eleven languages.
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most 
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier on earth. 
FRICK, »f.OO. TRIAL RIZK, 10 C«at«.
I0STER, MILBURN & CO., Prop'n, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sold in Rockland by J .  H . W ignin. W . F . Phil­
lips.St Co., Portland , W holesale Agents. ly43eow
^ Not withstanding The
FIRE!
G. W. DRAKE
P a r k e r s  H a i r  B a!
Drexslny. Admin-tl for IU cl rani tans nnd *|m
Never Falls *o Restore Grey or F
to U>« youthful color. (0 cU. and $| nt n
M edals Awarded
-C an  he found nt tho  .S tore-
u r n  mi to m m  H im ,
W h e re  he has h is S to rk  of
Stoves & Ranges
M assachusetts, Centennial find great P aris 
E xpositions.
G e n u in e
H .  F .  M e y e r  F lu t e s  a n d  P ic c o lo s . 
B u ffe t  M B o e h m  S y s te m  "  F lu t e s  a m i  P i c ­
c o lo s . l lX r e n  G u n c k e l  C la r in e ts .  
B u ffe t  " B o e h m  & A lb e r t  S y s te m s ”  C l a r i ­
n e t s .
F rench  Paten t L igh t P iston Valve
Cornets and Band Instruments.
M anufactured by
1IENKY G U N CK EL, . . - P A R I8 .
* 3 "  Every Instrument Warranted.
Special Inducements to Bands,
S E C O N D -H A N D  B A N D  IN S T R U M E N T S  
B O U G H T  O R  E X C H A N G E D .
Mu sical  T o y s,—D rum s, Music Poxes, etc.,* in 
great profusion, su itab le for
Presents for the Little Ones,
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.,
3 3  C o u r t  S tr e e t ,  - .  -  B O S T O N , M A S S. 
IM PO R T E R S.
D4»ly
Cure Your Corns
BY USING
I S O H L O T T E R B E G K ’S
Corn,W art& B nnioii Solvent
Entirely harm less; Is no t a  caustic.
I t  .removes C orns, W arts , Bunions and Callus, 
w ithou t leaving a blem ish.
B rush for applying in each bottle.
gURE IS  GUARANTEED.
P r ic e  2 5  c e n t s .  F o r f s a l e  L y  a l l  D r u g g is ts .
T ry  it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A s k  f o r 'S c h lo t t e r b e c k * s  C o r n ]  a n d  W a r t  
S o lv e n t  a n d  t a k e  n o  o t h e r .
Sold in Rockland by W . If. K ittredge and E d ­
w ard Merrill. Iy l8
GOAL and VOOD
EGG,
B R O K E N
STO V E,
ENTERPRISE!
T h e  b es t W h ite  A sh C oal m ined  for cooking 
p u rp o se s .
FRANKLIN COAL M is
Cumberland Coal
F o r  Itlackiiiuitliij uso, ju s t rece ived .
w o o d ,
H A R D IA N D  SOFT.
1 h av e  a ll o f th e  ab o v e on bau d , a n d  g u aran tee  
lliuui to  bo llrnt-oU sa iu  u v ery  p a r tic u la r . T he 
w ood lic iug  k e p t u n d e r  c o v e r  L  p e rfec tly  tlrv  
au d  th o rough ly  seaaoued . P r ic e ,  a .  low a .  the 
lo w e .t  a m i  goods d e liv e re d  w ith  p ro m p tn ess . 
Call an d  g e t p rice s .
Fred R.Spear 4 Park St
IN FINE ORDER.
And well dlsp for Customers
BIG BARGAINS!
F o r the next 6 0  days.
T h is  S tock  w ill be
CLEANED OUT,
T o m ak e room  fo r
T sT H jW  o -o o i d s
W hen  tlie  B lock  is re b u il t .
Call and Secure a B arg a in .
I .  W .  D B A S ! .
C o m p a r a t iv e  C o s t o f  P a i n t in g  a  D w e l lin g  
o r ,o t h e r  B u i l d i u g  w i t h  S t r ic t ly  P u r e  
W l i t e  L e a d  a n d  L in s e e d  O il , 
a n d  th e
Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman’s
P u r e J P r e p a r e d  P a i n t s
A  building having a to tal surface o f 5,900 s<[uure 
feet to  be painted w ould require, un d er ord inary  
clreum atauees, as fo llow s:
4 8 0  Ib a . S t r i c t l y  P u r e  W h l e  L e a d
a n y  a t  8  1 -3  e ta ., p e r  l b .............  8 IO 8 0
3 5  g a l l o n s  L in s e e d  O il , a t  7 0 e . p e r
......................................................................17 5 0
T im e , m ix in g  a n d  p r e p a r i n g P a i u t ,
D r y e r s ,  W a . t a g e  a n d  a b s o r p t io n  
o n  t l ie  L e a d , a t  s a y  3c . p e r  l b ............ 0  OO
3 4  g a l lo n s  P u r e  P r e p a r e d  P a i n t
a t  s a y  8 1 .8 5 , ...........................8 4 4  4 0
5  g a l .  L in s e e d  O il  a t  s a y  7 0 e „  3  5 0
3 0  g a l lo n s  p a i n t ,  e o s t l n g  p e r  
g a l lo n  8 1 .0 5 ,  8 4 7  OO
S a v in g  e f fe c te d  b y  th o  u s e  o f  o u r  
P a i n t , . . 8 3 0  0 0
T h e  re la tive value otyheae two I'u in ls la alw ays 
the sam e; and, w hatever the price of W hite Lead 
m ay b e ,th e  price o f  O ctt P a in t  w ill.correspond.
Besides the saving effected as shown above, the 
w ork looks liner and glossier, owing to our su­
perio r m ethod o f  m ixing, over that of m ixing by 
baud, and the P aiu t does not peel o r chalk off.
Kvery gallon o f o u r P ain t is also w arran ted  to  
give satisfaction, and a responsible guarantee is 
given to  tha t effect.
W adsw orth, M artinez X Lougiuan, N. Y
. T .  P .  W I S E  S O N .
23 S o le  A g e n ts ,  R o c k la n d , M e .
JETAXJX3
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
H A IR
R E N E W E R
Get
PARKER’S GINGER TC
G inger, B urliii, M nudin lis, S ti l l in g !
many of the best medicines known me lie* 
bineu into a medicine o f such varied and cj] 
powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Pm tj
Best Health and Strength Restorer Evi
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sice 
all diseases of the Stomach. BpWcIs, Luti 
Kidneys, and all Female CdtimlaiMs.
I f  you a re  wasting aw ay with f  onstm  I 
anv disease, u se the T onic  to-day. I t w. 
help you. Remember! it is far superior t 
Essences of Ginger and oilier Tonic3y*s i 
up the system without intoxicating. 50c- 
sires, at all dealers in drugs. Nnnegenumte» 
signature of lll^COX & Co., N 
LARUK SAVING IN BCYI.NtJ TH* DOLLAl. I
NO PATENT N0|F
I
and Europe, at reduced rates.
Office heated in Washington,fllrectly 
Lnited States Patent Oftire, we are ablet 
Patent Businesswith greater promptness 
and less cos', than other paleMattorneys, 
distance from Washington, and who hai 
to employ '• associate at!grnej/l."0We m 
(nary examinations and furnish, up Intons 
'ahility, free of charge, and
';tW i||Ml tSCItCJ I t C. UJ 141* »/ (l<(U,rG03jl-!UT»t» nut 0 I
struct if ms hmv to obtain Patent.% G'^iDrc | 
matter. Wc refer to the German-.\ \  
Bank, Washing!on, D. C.; the
in 7ieu> invention* and
a copy of our “ Guido fa r ____
insent/rre to any address, and
'1 Legation at 1 
!hiej Justice U. i 
• IJ. 8. Patent 0,
Sie,we pi an. and Danish tion^ (iJoseph Case]/, late C i' '
to the Officials of the
tors am. Mentirr* of Congress ftvm ti'
• Address: L O U I S  It V G G E K  A  ill  
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, J^W st | 
H a s b i u g l o n .  I I .  U.
BREAD PREPAR?.
COAL COAL
A New Cargo of Franklin Just in.
D. N .  BIRD & C O .
A H  IS S E L L IN G
W h ite  Ash Broken, '  8 6 ,0 0
:! / s e .Stove,
6 .0 0
6 .6 0
Franklin , 7 .6 0
C u m berland . 7 .0 0
I S *  O ld e r , prom ptly filled, »nd coni delivered.
Rankin Block, M ain St.
— «+»----------- -
Orders by Telephone
May bt k i t  a l ik e  aLorc- ot W . H. H A 1 U U N G - 
Y O N , S p o f to id  B lo c k , *67  M a in  ail., and will 
be prom ptly tilled. I f  you w aul too rder o r talk 
about Coal o r W ood, step iu aud use the Telephone.
T h is standard article ia compounded with the 
greatest eare.
Its  effect* are it* wonderful aud aativtuctory a* 
ever.
I t  restores g iay  o r  fuded hair to its youthful color. 
I t  removes u!| eruption*, itching aud d audru rt, 
Mud the *culp by its use becomes white aud clean.
By it* tonic propertie* it restores the capillary 
giaud* to tlielr norm al vigor, preventing baldness, 
and m aking the hair grow  thick and strong.
A* a dressing nothing iia* been found *o effectual, 
o r desirable.
j Dr. A . A. Jluyes, tiluie A s lay er of Mus«uchu- 
J sett*, says of it:  •• 1 consider U the 0ret prepara­
tion for it* uteuded purposes."
B u ck in gham ’s  Dye,
F O R  T H E  W H I S K E R S .
T h is 'e le g a n t prepara tion  may be relied on to 
I change the color of the bcurd from gray o r any 
o ther um lsirabie shade, to brown or black, a t  d is­
cretion. Jt easily applied , being in outprejjuruU ou  
I aud quickly an d  eBecUiaiiy produce* >  jK iniunci.t 
I color which will never rub  nor wash off.
M ANLK ACTUKKD BV
R. P . H A L L  A  C O .,  N a a h u a , N . H .
SO LD  BY A L L  D K l’(JU 18T8 A N D  DKALKUS 
IK  UKD1C1KK.
Invented by Prof.E.N.Hortlord ol Camtiv./j,,
Made o f Prof. IIortford’9 Acid  t tT n ev l
T h i s  r e l i a b l e  P r e p a r a t i o n  
a t  t h e  h e a d  f o r  m a k in g  t w e e  
n u t r i t i o u s  l l t s c u l t ,  C a k e  a n d  !
I t  Is  a  p e r f e c t ly  h e a l th y  p r e i  
c o n ta in s  n o n e  o f  t h e  I n ju r io u s  
*0  c o m m o n ly  u s e d  In  o r d ln a  
P o w d e r s .
I t  c o n ta in s  In  I t s e l f  t h e  v a li 
t l v e  p r o p e r t i e s  w h ic h  a r e  lo i 
b r a n  In  b o l t in g  tin e  f lo u r .  N o 
In g  P o w d e r  o r  a n y th in g  elj 
r a i s i n g  b r e a d  c o n ta in s  n n y  
g r e d le n t .
T h e  c o s t  Is a b o u t  f l t ty  
t h a n  o r d i n a r y  B a k in g  P o  
p r o d u c t  Is  b e t t e r .
T h e  m o s t e m in e n t  m e d ic a l  1 
c a l  a u t h o r i t i e s  In  t h e  w o r ld  t |  
s u p e r i o r  « iu u lltle* .
B A R O N  L I E B I G ,  tho great* 
tho ago. says: " i  consider the inv« 
feasor Horsford’a Self-Raising Brea* 
as one of tho most useful gifts whii 
made to  mankind."
D r .  M. H . H E N R Y ,  th e  oui in J 
Physician, says: "T h e uhb * "
Preparation offers ad m ira b le_____
duct ion of & valuable elem ent into t h l  
the food of every day life."
distinguished chemist, says: "W o h*| 
lion in recommending Professor Hoi 
Raising Bread Preparation a* a super 
for cream of ta rta r in th e  preparatioi
I f  y o u  c a n n o t  g e t  I t  o l  yi 
s e n d  a  t h r e e  c e n t  u t a m p  t o  
u i a c t u r e m  t o r  i t  n a m p l e .
The Hereford's Almanac and (ff‘fu
Sent Free on
RUMFORD CHEMICAL
P ro v id en ce , It. I .
! Beware of Imitations & C oun^g J
MORE THAN 100 STYLES OF*"
M A S O N  &  H A M  -
O R G A
now regularly made, rt 1 v , l
JW .*/tCN<n in  the
ud smallest size, popui’uj W ||  
» the BABY ORGAN, 2  ■> f
j  a  large CO N CERT ( I d u
u 'l
W " ‘
U> il9U eachsnmM PH
10 s i r  l k* L ;
*4**0 and u p ; cash prices.1*11*
PRICE $ 22, “dulls, having duo <
and power, and sufficient compos
■ for 1 lie lull parts of hyum-tunc*. an the*
1 nopulur ha*.r< d and secular music general!) 
■ J  MASON 4 HAMLIN OKU A NS aic ceitl 
B B T ..  IN  THE WORLD, having won 111>5
---- SATF-U SCi-FHlOKJ J V *
UO e-  .TI II ' ‘AWARDS for l ‘KM0.N*ltt L___ _
ONE of th GREAT WOBJ D's KXUIBlTW Jll 
I n i u u s  r n i i i  twuuf flit iw g rtw is  o r p i , .  V 
A u it 1st >'n jtn i .u i  worth t/ u f  *uch a t any . | i |
ILLUSTRATED UaTAJ.oM  Ks au.l fsi< 1 
A I'A Ml . \  OR*,A\ <•<» . 1 »i 
El., BOSTON : 4*1 Earl Hth M. Uclou Square I 
I YOKE; IO Wuha-'h A »■*., CHICAGO. u\
"HAtliRE’S UCHEW
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—Matthew Arrwltl.
j INDIAN M UTINY.
I  itrd S e r f i Magazine.
•IWr/initlie r.oli! ather in 185G we 
I bad bet'i innsimll. ly at our pleasant 
little TUf/.^ n of fAriij tinjolUntobnil in 
tbe liaif/of Oud'e In November no 
labs liaAlhree brides lmd arrived from 
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ve the Brigadier a 
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bs against him was 
with Miss Bell; 
hail been removed, 
entfl.dy ceased, and 
j.lR ring rather to 
otherwise; but it was 
never allowed his 
lions to be attacked be- 
without defending him 
fis she .was the prut- 
eveiest “spin” in the 
general favorite to boot, 
ontradict her; but whethor 
did St. Hill much good is 
a t; one man indeed it 
is a>d—young Stubbs, the 
Ninety-third regiment, a 
d who had been desper- 
witll Miss Bell from the 
fnw Air, and who now 
ranged {  imself on the side 
y whom he was constantly 
is (pains.
circumstances it was evi- 
ime for St. Hill to beat a 
is ill-luck would have it, 
of the question, a bad fall 
lim on the sick list, and 
juito impossible for him to 
i expiration of his leave, 
more serious matter than 
d niisdoings soon occupied 
tfh(_
atlMfeb ew near an lin­
ed iiself in the native 
e long the mutiny at 
ned our eyes to the 
pilty regiment met with 
ent; the disaffected ap­
ed, and we fondly hoped 
was over. This interval 
wever, only the calm be- 
s$orui, which was so 
11 Us fury on our de- 
gb the mouth of 
lloc-qmust of 
pared to
make ourselves comfortable for the hot 
weather. Suddenly the bazars were full 
of a great mutiny and massacre of Mee­
rut. but. having received no authentic 
news of any disturbance there, we treat­
ed the report as mere “gup,” and the 
two or three old officers who looked 
grave and shook their beads over it 
were laughed at as alarmists. Only a 
day or two later our laughter came to a 
sudden end. A large party of us were 
having “chota hazri,” anil smoking in 
the “coffee shop” after parade, when a 
telegram was brought lo our Colonel, 
with a hurried note requesting his im­
mediate attendance at the General’s 
bungalow. The ill-omened slip of paper 
passed quickly around : “Cavalry muti­
nied at Meerut on Monday. Several 
officers killed.” The Colonel, with his 
Adjutant, rode off at once, while the rest 
of us, crowding round the table, rea.i 
and re-read the telegram, trying to find 
in it some grain of comfort. “ It is 
only the Third Cavalry,” said one: “they 
were always known to bo shaky. All 
the other Sepoy regiments appeared to 
have remaineil staunch.”
We were still discussing the news and 
trying to persnado ourselves and ench 
other that it was not really half so bad 
ns it seemed at first sight, when the 
Commissioner, galloping up. asked for 
the Colonel, and, hearing that he had 
gone to the Genorn), throw me another 
telegram and rode off without drawing 
rein. This second message ran as fol­
lows: “Cavalry from Meerut reached 
Delhi Tuesday—the whole forco there 
joined them; general massacre of En­
glish; magazine blown up.”
For the next few days we were all in 
a state of the deepest despondency, but 
after that came a reaction. We heard 
that a large European force, under the 
Commander-in-chief, was marching on 
Delhi, and that several regiments had 
been telegraphed for from the Persian 
gulf and Madras. At several places 
mutinies had taken place, but in many 
others the spirit of the native troops ap­
peared to be excellent, notably at Alla­
habad, where the Sixth regiment Native 
Infantry had volunteered to march 
against “those wicked men who had 
been false to the groat company whose 
salt they had enten;” and other regi­
ments had followed their example. 
Meantime our own men were loud in 
their professions of loyalty, and many 
of us believed they were really faithful. 
Altogether things were looking brighter, 
when suddenly telegrams, letters and 
newspapers ceased to arrive, and we 
found that we were cut oil' from all 
communication with the outer world. 
The last paper which reached us gave a 
ghastly account of the tragedy at Alla 
habad, where the Sixth regiment after 
having paraded in the afternoon to re­
ceive the thanks of tho Governor-Gen 
eral for their loyalty, cut the throats of 
all their officers at mess in the evening.
To add to our troubles, there were 
great differences of opinion among our 
leaders. The Brigadier, a worn-out old 
man who should have been dozing away 
the evening of his life at Batti or Chel 
tenhum was quite unequal to the emer 
gency and changed his plans from day 
to day. An inirenehment round the 
European barracks was begun, and 
within a week the work was stopped, 
owing to the remonstrances of the na­
tive officers, who declared that their 
feelings were hurt by such a want of 
confidence in them and their men 
Shortly afterward, to our groat relief, 
tho Brigadier broke down altogether, 
took to his bed, and handed over tho 
command to our Colonel, one of tho best 
and bravest officers in the army, whose 
breVet rank, gained by distinguished 
service in the field, placed him over the 
older officers who commanded the other 
regiments, lie  at once set lo work on 
the intrenehments, which were com­
pleted in a fortnight, and at the time, 
by his personal influence over the 
Sepoys, checked to some extent the 
spirit of disaffection which had 
shown itself iu the shape of fires.
These had been of nearly nightly oc­
currence, and were undoubtedly the 
work of incendiaries. They, however, 
censed for a time, and the midnight meet­
ings of men of all regiments, of which 
we bad received secret but sure infor­
mation, were also discontinued.
One Monday afternoon a Mussulman 
fanatic, who had come from Delhi to 
incite the men to mutiny, was seized by 
some troopers and brought up to our 
Colonel. A court-mitrtinl was held at 
once, and he was hanged the same eve­
ning in the presence of the whole force, 
without the slightest attempt being made 
lo rescue him or even a murmur being 
beard in the ranks, even when the 
wretched man cried out that lie was dy­
ing for the faith and called on all true be­
lievers to save him from tho infidels.
All was quiet during the night, but
calling on the men to join them. They, 
however, met with no answer, and, l>e- 
ing fired on, by a few faithful Sei>oys, 
who, at the first alarm, had gathered 
round their officers, they rode off in great 
disorder, after having set fire to their own 
lines and their own lines and their offi­
cers’ bungalows, and cut down two or 
three Europeans whom they happened to 
come across.
Much relieved by their sudden depart­
ure and the nppnrent staunchness of the 
mass of the Sepoys, we fluttered ourselves 
that we lmd tided over the worst of the 
danger, nnd that order would soon l>e 
restored; but within forty-eight hours 
we were undeceived. Of the next out­
break I can tell hut little, for exposure 
to tile sun lmd brought on fever and par­
tial delirium. I have hut a confused 
recollection of a sudden alarm ; a cry 
that the Sowars had come back and were 
murdering every one; a rush from my 
blazing house through a surging crowd 
of natives, nnd then finding mvself safe 
inside the intrenclwient. A week passed 
before I was able to take part in the de­
fense, and by that time there was need 
of every man who could handle a rifle, 
for the casualties had already lieen many. 
For three long weeks we held nut, suf­
fering terribly from bent and scarcity of 
water, as well ns from insufficient food, 
having from the very first been on half, 
nnd latterly on quarter rations. Still we 
did not despair, for a faithful Sepoy, who, 
at the risk of his own life, find passed 
through tlie enemy’s lines, brought a 
note in Greek character from Col. Adair 
of the Twenty-fifth Lancers, informing 
us that lie hoped to be able to relieve us 
on tlie following Sunday. On that day 
tlie mutineers left ns in peace, the great­
er phrt of them having moved off to op­
pose the relieving force. From earliest 
dawn until late at night we watched in 
vain for nny sight or sound Mint might 
tell us how tlie fight was going. At last 
we heard a distant gun, then heavy fir­
ing, whicli at first sounded nearer and 
nearer, then remained stationary for a 
time, then gradually grew fainter and 
fainter and fainter until at last it died 
away in the distance, and not a sound 
broke tlie silence of tlie night. Then onr 
hearts sank within us, for we knew that 
all hope of succor was at an' end, and 
that we were left to our fate. The rising 
sun showed 11s tlie camp of onr enemies 
swarming with armed men, villagers as 
well as Sepoys, who shouted out that 
they had conquered the Feringhees, and 
held up the uniforms and accoutrements 
of English soldiers in token of their vic­
tory.
We fully expected that they would 
now make a final attack in force, but 
they had probably formed a pretty good 
idea of the state to which we had been 
reduced, and, like wise men determined 
to starve us out.
On Tuesday afternoon a council of 
war was held at which it was decided 
that we should sally out as soon ns the 
moon had set; try to cut our way through 
the enemy, and then make for Col. 
Adair’s camp, which, we had reason to 
believe, was somewhere in tlie direction 
of Devipnr, about twenty miles oil'. 
This was indeed a very forlorn hope; 
but our last morsel having been eaten, 
and witli only a few cartridges remain­
ing in our pouches, no other course was 
open to us. We were less hampered 
witli sick and wounded than might have 
been expected, for death had been very 
busy among tlie women and children, 
while of our fighting men scarcely one- 
third of those who hud entered the in- 
trenchments answered to their names at 
our last roll-call. This great mortality 
was owing, partly to our having been 
entirely without medical aid of any sort 
all three of our surgeons having 
killed, and tlie hospital sited, witli all its 
contents, burnt by a shell which burst 
in it on the third day of the siege.
During this, our last day, tlie heat had 
been more than usually intense, and the 
atmosphere perfectly suffocating; hut 
toward evening a strong wind sprang up 
from tlie south, heavy clouds gathered 
over tlie whole sky, alid soon after dark 
a crashing peal of thunder shook tho 
whole earth beneath us. It was followed 
by a perfect torrent of rain; one of those 
sudden storms, not uncommon in the hot 
weather, had come on, nnd was soon 
raging in all its full fury.
Nothing could have suited us hotter, 
and on sallying out we found, ns we had 
expected,that tlie enemy had taken shel­
ter in their huts, and that not a single 
sentry was on tlie alert. At first we suc­
ceeded even beyond our iiopes, cutting 
onr way without much difficulty through 
the scattered groups of mutineers who 
hurried together to oppose us; hut before 
we were well clear of their camp we 
lost our way in tlie pitciiy darkness, got 
broken up into small parlies, and were 
never aide to re-assemble. After slurnb-
Hill, the two clergymen and young drowned In tho roar of the swollen tor- 
Stubbs, were taken prisoners, mounted i rent rushing past our rent1, and was evi- 
beliind some of our captors, and carried j dently unheard by the Sepoys, who were 
to n ruined temple, near which their ( gathered round their fires, smoking, eat-
next morning, wlieu Hampden's Horse ling along for wbat seemed to lie several 
was drawn up for a drill, a trooper sud­
denly shouted out; “Tlie murder of our 
saint must lie avenged,” and tired Ids
spiritual chief had taken up ids quarters 
He wns a venerable Mufti, with a long, 
white beard nnd stern, handsome face, 
one glance at which assured me that we 
need look for little mercy at his hands 
In this T wns not mistaken; our doom 
wns spoken in a few words—“There is 
no God but one God, and Mohammed is 
the prophet of God. Confess the faith, 
nnd live; deny it nnd die like dogs. 
Make your choice, and answer liefore 
this torch burns out.” So saying he 
turned to our guards and ordered them 
to loosen our ropes and allow ns to speak 
to each other. 'Then we gathered closer 
together, but no word was spoken; we 
felt that death was very near,and ench of 
us, in his own way, prepared to meet it.
I tried to pray, but tried in vain. As in 
a dream I saw the fierce faces of Sowars 
by the light of the torches which blazed 
and flickered in the wind. I heard the 
thnnder growling away in the distance, 
the roar of tho swollen river rushing by, 
the stern words of the Mufti kept repeat­
ing themselves over and over again in 
my head; hilt all seemed strange nnd 
far away like idle sights and sounds 
whicli, for me, had no meaning.
Suddenly the Mufti shook his torch, 
sending the sparks flying far into tho 
darkness around, nnd I noticed it was 
nearly burnt out. Then I seemed to 
awake with a sudden sharp pain; the 
bitterness of deatli was upon me, as I felt 
my wife cling to my arm, saw her lov­
ing, despairing eyes looking into mine, 
and felt that I could do nothing to save 
iter.
“My own, my own!” I  cried ; “only 
one short year together, and now to be 
separated forever! Why did I ever bring 
you to this cursed country? Why wore 
you given to mo if wo were to lie parted 
so soon ?”
“There can be no more separation for 
those whose love is true,” said tlie chap­
lain. “ What happier lot could God 
have given you ? Love and joy on earth, 
and now an eternity of happiness togeth­
er in heaven. One short moment of 
pain, nnd then tho crowns of glory that 
never fade; the unspeakable joys that 
eye hath not seen nor ear heard.”
“All very well for you who are sure of 
heaven,” interrupted St. Hill; “ but how 
about me? Why should I not save my 
life while le a n ?  If your Bible be true 
there is an eternity of misery in store for 
me; if it be falso. why should I die for a 
lie? Christian or Mussulman, what does 
it mattei ?”
“The Captain’s a scholar,” gasped 
Private Smith, who was badly wounded 
“and knows best, no doubt; but I won’t 
turn nigger to please that old heathen. 
No, I’ll die a good Chiistian, ensspd if I 
won’t
“Do not talk so wildly, Capt. St. Dili,” 
expostulated tho chaplain. “Our God is 
merciful and loving, and judges not as 
man judges. Do what is right, nnd trust 
your soul to Him who died for you.” 
"Repent, repent; there is yet time,” 
cried the missionary.
“Between tlie stirrup ami the ground, 
lie mercy sought and mercy found.” 
“Maybe I shall. Anyhow duty must 
lie done, of course, and it wouldn’t do 
for one of tlie old Twenty-fifth to turn 
Mussulman through funk. Still it’s very 
hard lines that I of all men should have 
to play a martyr’s part. IIow the fel­
lows will laugh nt tlie moss when they 
are told that ‘Sans Foi’ died for the 
faitli!”
"Tho time is lip. Now, unbelievers, 
will you repeat the ‘kultua’ and live, or 
will you die like dogs us you are? ‘There 
lint one God, and Mohammed is his 
prophet!’ ”
The dead silence that followed was 
broken by tlie chaplain’s calm, steady 
voico. “ In tlie hour of death, good Lord, 
deliver us.”
Suddenly up Hill sprang to his feet 
with a wild laugh. “There is but one 
devil," cried lie in Hindoostani, “and 
Mohammed is his Vizier! Will that do, 
you son of a pig?”
“ Blasphemy, blasphemy!” shouted tlie 
Mufti; "let him die tho death.” In an- 
other instant a volley of musketry blazed 
out, nnd St. Hill fell riddled with bullets; 
witli him fell poor young Stubbs, who 
lmd thrown himself between St. Ilill and 
liis murderers. Mad witli rage and thirst­
ing for more blood, the Sowars were 
rushing on us, when tlie stern voice of 
tlie Mufti stopped litem : “They arc dogs 
and sons of dogs, hut their blood shall lie 
on their own heads; not one more of 
them shall die until he lias lmd another 
clmnce of joining the true believers. 
Leave them alone until tlie ‘muezzin’ 
calls to morning prayer, then if limy will 
not repent they shall surely die.”
Slowly and sullenly tlie Mufti’s fol­
lowers drew back, after tying us hand 
and fool lo trees to prevent any attempt
ing and sleeping in perfect security, their | 
arms lying about in every direction. 
Gradually the darkness cleared away, 
and the first streak of fight appeared on 
tlie horizon. Then, tlie cry to prayer 
ringing through tlie encampment, all tlie 
followers of the Prophet, kneeling down 
on their prayer carpels, performed their 
morning devotions with great fervor, nnd 
rose up to begin the day with a fresh 
butchery.
“ I-et their accursed priests be first 
brought up,” was the order by the Mufti, 
in obedience to which Chasuble nnd Cal­
vin I/ongwynd were untied and dragged 
liefore him. ‘‘Yon have hnd full time for 
repentance—now, once for nil, will you 
believe or will yon die?”  Before either 
of them could answer him n wounded 
Sowar dashed into the midst of tho party, 
nnd. without pulling np his stenming 
horse, shouted out: “ Ride for your
lives—(he Sahib log are close behind!” 
At tho sound of that dreaded name a 
panic seized all the Sowars, who rushed 
pell-mell to their horses, while tlie in­
fantrymen caught up their nrms nnd 
crowded together, doubtful whether to 
fight or fly. The Mufti alone remained 
firm and collected. Above the tumult 
his voice rang out clear and high: 
‘Stand firm, believers—victory or para­
dise!” But his words fell on heedless 
ears, for even ns they were uttered 
dozen or more Sowars dashed through in 
headlong flight, riding down every one 
who stood in their way, and throwing 
tlie whole force into hopeless confusion.
\  wild stnmpede ensued as the sound of 
cavalry at full gallop drew nearer and a 
crowd of Sowars rode past, spurring for 
dear life. Only tile Mufti and three 
grizzled old troopers remained calmjand 
unmoved, even when the ringing cheer 
of our lancers foretold their doom. “The 
gates of paradise nre opening wide; tho 
Prophet himself beckons to us. For­
ward! forward! die like true Ghazis! 
cried the Mufti. With desperate courage 
the lunatics charged furiously on tho ad 
vancing squadron, cut down the Major 
and threw themselves on tho line of Inn 
cers, while the Mnfti sprang forward 
stabbed Chasuble to tlgj heart, and was 
in the act of striking at tho missionary 
when a lance driven home by a strong 
arm pierced him through and through 
so the Christian martyr and the Mussul­
man fell side by side, and each went to 
his own place.
In a few moments we were unbound 
and safe. Our first thought was of our 
fallen friends; Chasuble and St. Ilill were 
past all help, hut Stubbs still breathed, 
and a few drops of brandy from a troop­
er’s flask gave him momentary strength. 
As we raised his head he tried to speak, 
and, leaning over him, I heard a whis­
per, “Is I10  alive? I did my best, tell 
her.” It was his last effort, and in n mo­
ment he was with the rival for whom ho 
had died. Ilis last message was never 
delivered, for Miss Bell hnd been massa­
cred, together with the whole of the gar­
rison except onr small party. A native 
servant who escaped and came into camp 
some days afterward reported that she 
had been shot by her father to save her 
from falling into the hands of the muti­
neers, but whether this were true or not 
we nover knew for certain.
Our rescuers proved to be tlie advance 
guard of Adair’s column, which, having 
been reinforced after their repulse on 
Sunday, lmd made a forced march by 
night through thunder, lightning and 
rain, and, taking the mutineers entirely 
by surprise, with an unfordalilo river in 
their roar, routed them with such a 
slaughter as is remembered to this day 
in many a town nnd village throughout 
the length and breadth of Onde, where 
men shudder nN they tell how on that 
stormy night the Christians were mas­
sacred, man, woman and child,and how 
terrible a vengeance came with tho 
morning light.
—— - - - --------
A KAHI..K ON T ilK  1‘K ltlO l).
MARK 
DOWN!
M A R K
D O W N !
----------+♦*---------
MARK D1WN!
Will take stock tlie last of February, 
and wishing, as has been our cus­
tom for the last few years, to sell 
off onr Winter Goods, we have 
marked many kinds way down.
CLOAKS.
We will discount from $2 to $10, ac­
cording to quality.
CLOAKINGS.
We will discount form 50c.
per yard.
to #2.00
SHAWLS.
We will Mark Them Down so it will pay 
to purchase them now.
Nome Special ISurgnins lit L0\(* 
(AS1IMEIO SHAWLS.
DRESS GOODS.
Wo have marked them down so th a t 
they are cheaper than ever before.
PLAIDS marked down.. 
SHOODAS marked down.
SATINS
SILKS
WOOLEN HOSE
marked down, 
marked down, 
marked down.
carbine at the Colonel. In another min­
ute tlie officers were riding for their lives 
followed by a score of Sowars, while the 
rest of (be regiment galloped furiously 
through the infantry and artillery .lines,
hours we heard the tramp of horses on | 111 escape, and once more we were left 
all sides, and iu a few minutes found j alone to our own thoughts. Slowly the 
ourselves surrounded by a large body of I hours passed by and tho night was far 
Hampden’s Horse. The hopeless snug-1 *P«Ut a faint sound roused uie
gle which followed was short but bloody Iroui tlie stupor iu which I bad fallen. 1 i 
we were quickly overpowered, most of j listened intently, and made out that it j 
our party were killed on the sjiot, while j was firing iu the distance which grad- 1 
al>oiit a dozen, including my wife, St. ually grew nearer, though it was almost
dhiciuju Tribune
A treasurer once went to one of his 
bondsmen and said, while the tears stood j 
in his eyes:
“You have always been a good friend 
to me, and I have coiuu to tell you that 
my term of office expires next week, and 1 
I have not stolen a cent. What will iny 
neighbors think?"
The liondsman replied:
"This is a serious case, but perhaps if 
you run away with somebody’s wife be- ] 
tween now and next week your reputa­
tion as an otlice-liolder may be bright­
ened up a little.”
In a few days there was a great sean- 
dnl in the papers, and people said:
“This man is not so bad as we thought. 
Of course he failed to Steal our money, 
but lie has broken up a family, which is 
better than nothing. In time lie may 
make a good office-holder.”
FRINGES & GIMPS marked down. 
WORSTED JACKETS marked down.
L ogins marked down.
CARPETS
Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
Carpets in tho Western market, we shall 
continue to sell ours at tho GREAT 
MARK DOWN l’RIt’l S, which arc 
from 15 cents to 25 cents less than they 
will lie sold in the spring.
Good Quality of Tapestry
M A S K E D  D O W N  T O  7 0  C t>.
The GREATEST BARGAIN ev 
ottered in Rockland.
Cotton and Wools
From 25 ets to 50 cts.
Remnants Marked Down.
From I cent to $1 a yard.
Living W itness
The hundreds olf h e a rty  uuu1 h e a lth y  lo Liking
i ik u , wouldi tun1  children, th a t  have been
rcbcuuti from bed* o f  |win, siickucst uud well
nigli <Jleach by Uttjrkcr's Linger Tonic atV tlus
U ’6t  u\ ideuce* iu 1lie w orld  o f' its s te rlin g m erit
an 1 w<will. You vvill lind sue h  iu a lm o s t even'
Far well lilock,
Under Farwell H
K0CKLAND.
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T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
B Y  P O R T E R  A  F U L L E R .
it the  Post office nt Rockland 
accond-cInM m all m atter.
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
Published every Tuesday Afternoon nt 
R O C K L A N D .  -  -  J I A I N E .
T E R M B
If paid strletly  In advanee—per annum ,......... $2.no
I f  payment in delayed 8 m o n th .,.........................  2.25
J f  not paid till the clone of the y ea r...................2.50
Single eople. live ce n t.—for «nle nt the olfiee nnd 
nt the Book.tore*.
S tibnrriber. are reqttenteil to  take notice o f the 
•date printed against their names on the paper. 
For Instance, 15 May 81, m eans that the pnper In 
paid  to  that date. W hen a new  paym ent In m nde, 
the date will bo changed to correspond, and tub- 
srrtbers are requested to nee that to fir dates are 
correct. Subscriber* in arrears are requested to 
foncard the sums due. No p aper will bo discon­
tinued tintlll a l i. ABRn.AltdF.a are paid, unless at 
th e  option of tho publishers.
A dm inistrators, Kit e d ito r , nnd G uard ians desir­
ing  their P robate advertising published In the 
Tim r i e i i -CJa z e t t e , will please ao i ta tc  to the 
Court.
A dvertising rates bnsed on circulation, and made 
kpow n on application.
Communications o f  every n a tu re  should be ad* 
d ressed  to the  publisher*.
,T. B. P O R T E  It. W . O. FU L L E R , .In .
PU B L ISH  K B S ’ NOTICES.
We print to-dny a full nnd complete report 
of the dedication of the First Baptist Church, 
together with a history of the Rocicty. To 
meet an anticipated demand for papers on this 
account tve have printed a large number of 
■extra copies, which can Itc found on sale at 
the book stores and nt our counting room.
Much complaint lias Itccn made by city sub­
scribers that they do not receive their copies of 
T h e  Co u r ie r -G a z e t t e . We trust such will 
treat us with all charity. Bear in ntind that 
tlie union of the two lists of tlic papers gives 
added work to our carriers, and though the 
number of boys 1ms been increased, they ex­
perience considerable trouble in lenving every 
paper nt its correct destination. If our sub­
scribers will have patience, and kindly report 
■all errors, they will greatly assist us in getting 
things to working smoothly.
T he l a t e s t  appointments by Presi­
dent Arthur are assuring of an excellent 
administration.
Governor  P laisted  thinks lie will 
not call an extra session of the Legisla­
ture. It is just as well.
T h e  p a p e r s , which have been lond- 
ost in ridiculing Oscar Wildo, are now 
eulogizing him to the skies. We doubt 
not that lie lias ability, but we do wish 
he would dress like an Englishman and 
mot like a circus rider.
IIv  t h e  proposed apportionment bill 
the Northern States will gain nineteen 
members in Congress and lose four, while 
the Southern States will gain thirteen and 
Ipse one, a net gain of four members by 
the Northern Spites. The House will 
then number 320 members.
R e p o r t s  f r o m  the mining regions in 
this state are indicative of a successful 
^future. Our correspondent at Blue Hill 
reports all the mines in tine condition; 
the papers bring us the most cheering 
news. We have much faith in the 
mines of Maine so long as they are well 
• managed.
T h e  g r e a t  t r i a l  lias a t  length ended 
and Guiteau has been declared “guilty as 
indicted.” Tho verdict was a  relief to a 
nation and to the world, which believe 
rhat the murderer of noble Garfield 
should receive a just punishment for his 
■wickedness. It w as not a  surprise to the 
jieople, and yet there were fears of a dis­
agreement in the jury, so th a t, when the 
mows arrived a  partial relief came with 
it, the rest must come when the gibbet 
shall have done its work.
A l it t l e  more th a n  ten weeks ago 
Gauibctta assumed the responsibilities 
of Premier of France, and now, “ in the 
twinkling of an eye,” he lias been de- 
leated and tho entire ministry has re­
signed. Gauibctta wished to amend the 
-Constitution in several particulars, but 
his movement was an unlucky one and 
•he sank beneath a hostile majority in 
the Chamber. President Grevy has had 
Ferry and Gambetta, the one experi- 
untal, the other positive; he must find
happy medium.
W h il e  t h e  Irish agitation is of some 
■importance in this country, and we are 
pleased to see the branch land leagues 
starting up around us, we must not for 
get that there is a wrong within out own 
borders aye a curse which should he 
suppressed summarily—we refer to Mor- 
monism. The questiou of closing tho 
doors of Congress against the Mormons 
is now being agitated in Washington, it 
is to be hoped to some purpose. A year 
j.go the inhabitants of states, bordering 
on Utah, were bitterly complaining lie- 
cause the Mormons made incursions up­
on them and lured the young women in­
to their life of shame. Not content with 
.that, d iaries Q. Cannon and hi* ilk are 
now striving to make the people of this 
Republic believe dial Moruiouism is 
pure and holy and that as such a religion 
it must have more representation in the 
Halls of Congress. We need leagues 
dial shall tight this accursed belief to 
llie bitter end. Slurmonism can not lie 
killed directly, hut a few sharp blows at 
its vital power—polygam y—and it will 
fa ll, never to i iso again. Can a Chris­
tian people endure such a scourge.
CORRESPONDENCE.
I t  U K  I I I  C L .
Good hay sells here for #14 per ton.
Tho Boston Comedy Co. are billed here.
We have heard it darkly hinted that some­
body caught a 17 inch trout this week.
The Baptist Sunday School gave a concert 
last Sunday evening, which was unite well at­
tended.
The temperance meeting Sunday evening was 
well attended. Dr. Silsby presided. There is 
no decrease of interest in the good cause.
L. T. Lufkin has leased the premises former­
ly occnpied liy Douglass & Day, and will tic 
glad to sec all who want a new harness, or re­
pairs made on old ones.
We received a pleasant call from F. W. 
Brown, Esq., of Belfast, recently. Ho express­
ed his pleasure at the encouraging outlook for 
the prosperity of our town.
The Guessing fever has manifested Itself here 
in a mild form. Clarence Stevens made the 
best guess on coffee at Capt. Chase’s and gets a 
barrel of good flonr. S. B. Wcscott mado tho 
best guess on pop-corn at Gould's, and took a 
gold-colored watch.
A large party improved the good sleighing 
one night last week, and rode to Sedgwick. 
After partaking of one of Dority's ticst sup­
pers, and spending some time in mild amuse­
ment, returned home, where they arrivednhont 
1 1 , well pleased with the excursion.
Matters in the mines continue about as us­
ual. Tho Bluehill is in good ore, and the pros­
pect was never better. They are working about 
80 men. The Douglass, under tlic new man­
agement continues much ns usual. We under­
stand they do not intend to run any part of 
the smelting works this winter except the cupo­
la furnace. The Stewart, has “ struck it rich" 
they say. The Mammoth arc not doing much 
this winter, the cold weather interferes with 
rapid work on Shaft house. Tlic Twin Lead and 
Young Hccla are doing as usual, we hear of 
nothing of interest. The Directors of the Fn- 
vorito have levied an assessment of 5 cents a 
share. The transfer books close Feb. 10th, af­
ter which no stock will lie transfered, until the 
assessment on it is paid. S a m .
W A R R E N .
The powder mill is about ready to run 
again.
The sleigh ride arrived home at one Sunday 
mom.
Katie L. daughter of C. B. Watts is quite 
sick ; also Sadie Mathews.
An Arctic wave struck here Monday and Tues­
day last, 24 below Tuesday A. M.
T u b  C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e  readied us W ed­
nesday, M., the 2oth, fresh and bright, and 
filled with good reading.
A severe gale of wind occurred here Friday 
noon, a smoke stack to ono of the tenement 
houses blew down. We do not hear of any 
other damage.
A young man by tlic uarnc of Winchenbach, 
was badly scalded last week, by accidentally 
stepping into, or running against hot dye in the 
woolen mill dye iiousc. One leg was scalded 
(rom foot to the knee.
We notice a glaring falsehood going the 
rounds of the papers viz .: the marriage of Miss 
Carro Mathews. The young lady feels badly 
about it. It is supposed to have been sent to 
the Opinion from some one here as a jo k e ; this 
is carrying the thing too fur.
A sleigh ride went from here to Camden, 
Saturday and Mrs. Sophia Kirk was somewhat 
injured. Going over, the sleigh in which she 
was riding went through a “ thank ye marm" 
and injured tho hack of "her neck in some way, 
so that a  Dr. had to attend her nearly all 
night.
Itev. Mr. Hanson, of Damariscottu, ex­
changed with Mr. Dutton, Sunday...........Isaac
Libby of South Warren, while crossing the Toll 
Bridge, Thursday, with a load of wood, broke 
through the drawer, together with oxen and 
load. The oxen were released and swam ashore 
tlie horse cleared himself and did not go 
through; no one hurt. if t f
H O P E .
Our dairyman lmvo begun to lay in their 
stock of ice.
Frank Comint and wife held their variety 
wedding, Wednesday the 25th.
L. Waterman’s shop took tire in consequence 
of ashes licing put into wooden vessels.
The German measles arc in tlie families of 
Clias. Smith and Chas. Fletcher in the edge of 
Liucolnville.
Penobscot Valley Association meets with 
the So. Hope Society, Tuesday amt Wednes­
day of the present week.
The little and only daughter of Mr. Kimball 
is very sick, if alive, of the same disease a 
brother died with, a few weeks ago.
Mrs. True and Mrs. Sibley h e ld  th e ir  
so c iab le  at tlie  h o u se  o f  Mrs. True in  the 
A fternoon, w ith  a  d an c e  a t  th e  h all in  the 
ev e n in g .
J. P. Hobbs has been appointed adminis­
trator on the Plummer estate, with A. Sher­
man, Robert Keene of Appleton nnd L. P. 
True of Hope, as appraisers.
Will Conaut from “ the far west" bus come 
back and taken a wife—Miss Mary Sweetiaml. 
They, with her brother George leave next 
week for their new home.
N O R T H  H A V E N .
The packet Greyhound and the packet May­
flower, left Pulpit HarlKtr about U a. "a. with a 
light breeze, the former bound to Rockland and 
the latter to Camden. A little pust 11 a. in. 
the Mayflower returned to Pulpit Harbor iu a 
lively gale of wind. About 12 tlic Greyhound 
reappeared iu the harbor, under a jib. The gale 
was then at its full height, and blow ing as hard 
as we ever experienced in these parts. About 
1 p. 111. tlie Jane Briudlc from Rockland put iu 
to the same harbor, and aliout 3.30 p. m. Taiucr 
Scott hailing from Custinc Hrrived. Tlic latter 
carried away the traveler and starboard bow 
rail ami attempted to auelior under the leu of 
Baker's Isluud, but the undertow and. the ed­
dies carried her into shoal water where she 
struck bottom. She was (lually got olf and put 
licfure the wind for Pulpit Harbor, arriving as 
above stated.
Last Tuesday, the 25lh, the thermometer was 
10.6 below zero, at Pulpit lUriior. I t was the 
coldest day experienced here for several years.
1 he lust Gazette reached me a couple of days 
iu advance ot the usual time so much improved 
iu size and appcarauce and with its new name 
we hardly knew it. ScRnutLEU.
C A M D E N .
SHtPtNO Notes. Schooner Morris W. Child, 
Capt. Torrcy, which wag launched from H. M. 
Bean’s yard last spring, lias just discharged a 
cargo of 340,000 feet of bard pine, for Mr. Bean 
and is the largest cargo of the kind ever brought 
to Camden. This pine was shipped at Darien, 
Ga., and the run made to Camden, in eight 
days. The Inmlier is for two vessels soon to tie 
commenced in Mr. Bean’s yard. The Morris 
W. Child Is chartered to load n Ith hay at Bel­
fast for Charlestown, 8 . C., at $5.00 per ton 
...H enry  Bowden of Roekport has the job 
of rigging the new schooner in Coombs A 
Day’s yard, and Charles Bowers is doing her 
painting. They commenced placing her masts
on Saturday last......... Schooner Boston Light
is licing so thoroughly repaired and Improved,
that she will appear like a new vessel.........
Ezra Brntnhali proposes to build anew steamer 
a little larger than the Blonde, for the Mt. Des­
ert business next summer.
P r e p a r in g  Fon Si  m m e r  B o a r h e r s .—Some 
of onr people are awaking to the fact that Cam­
den may be made a place of summer resort of 
no small magnitude. With a view to creating 
attractions and accommodations, Dr. W. R. 
Smart, has purchased the land just south of 
the Jones store, and leased other land adjoining 
and has already commenced work on a build­
ing which is 22x80 feet and two stories high. 
The first Hoor to lie nsed for two bowling alleys. 
The second to be nicely fitted up with four 
billiard tables. The whole to be planned and 
conducted with a view of offering the most at­
tractive place of amusement In Camden for
lioth Indies and gentlemen......... The doctor has
also sold a building lot on Metcalfs point for a 
summer residence, nnd contemplates building 
one or two cottages in that vicinity for the pur­
pose of renting during the season......... When
John Porter’s house shall tic finished, he will 
have 19 slccpiug rooms with'othcr conveniences
to accommodate from 20 to 40 boarders.........
Other improvements and enterprises arc under 
advisement, but we are requested to delay 
mention of them for the present.
S l e ig h in g  P a r t ie s . —A sleighing party of 
young people came here on Friday of last 
week from Union. A social dance was had in 
Bay View lmll before supper and another in the 
evening, in which some our young folks joined. 
Music by Mr. Burkett of Thomuston, with
piano accompaniment .........  On Saturday
another party came here from Warren taking 
supper at the Bay View house, and Indulging
in a social dance......... On the same day Mr.
Murpbey, one of our liver)* men, took a party 
of school-children from Roekport to Rockland, 
and James Story, a party of our school children 
to Tbomastun.
P ersonals. Gen. Titcomb's daughter paid 
a visit to the family of Hon. Edward Cushing,
last week......... Ed. Rose, one of our druggists,
is a genius with the jaek-knife ahd file. He is 
now at spare moments working a very fine
whip......... J. H. H. Hewett esq. of Thomaston
was in town Saturday last......... We had the
pleasure of meeting with I. Burkett of Thom­
aston last Friday evening at the Bay View 
House, who showed us a very fine violin made
by Ira White of Boston......... T. R. Simonton
esq. attended tlie M. S. T. meeting at Augusta 
on tlic 25 nnd 26 insts, and took an active part 
iu the proceedings.
T h e  G a l e  o f  F r id a y  L a st . The wind 
blow the strongest here between 10:30 a. m. 
and 1 p. in., during which time it was danger­
ous to lie on the street, as dead limbs and other 
missies were Hying In tlie air. Tbe wings of 
the eagle on the cupola of tbe hall were blown 
off, which gives the bird a forlorn appearance, 
The Sherman house on N. E. Point was 
moved from its foundation. We are not ad­
vised how mnch the building is damaged. 
There were no vessels nt anchor in our lmrlior, 
hut at Roekport, schooner J. S. Lane of Bath, 
dragged her anchor, hut without damage 
Two tchimneys were blown down and also a 
barn nenr Hartford’s Corners. Three teams 
loaded with lime casks were upset by tlic wind-
A l l  Sokts. T. R . Simonton, esq . has pur­
chased the building which stood on land pur­
chased by W. R. Smart, and has moved it on 
to 'a  lot opposite the sardine factory. It is to
be used as a tenement bouse......... A large
amount of pressed hay is licing brought into 
Camden and stored iu the ware-houses of J. and
B. C. Adams, who expect to ship it to sonic 
port by tlie new sehooncr, soon to lie launched 
by Coombs A Day, when she is ready for sea 
 Elder Freeman was stricken with paraly­
sis on Monday night the 23 lust, and died last 
Saturday night.
W A SH IN G T O N .
Fred Rockwell lias sold his Jersey tow to 
Joseph Jones of Somerville. She lias takcu 
several premiums.
W e a re  v e ry  m u ch  p leased  w ith  th e  a p p e a r­
an c e  a u d  c o n te n ts  o f  tlie  C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e , 
a n d  w ish  it  lo n g  life a u d  prosperity.
We hear that Dr. Gammon is to leave this 
town aliout the middle of February. He lias 
had several offers to locate elsewhere and ho 
will accept one of them.
Levi T. Murr, tlic merchant at Itosurs cor ncr, 
met with quite an accident last week by falling 
from a cask rack. He is out again and doing 
well. The mills are rushing business aud get­
ting out lots of lumber.
Your allusion to “  Dunn ” was well put. 
He is well known here, having started a pa­
per at this place, and fur the type, press, etc., 
which lie purchased at Thoniastuu, panics iu 
this village helped Dunn to the money, which 
remains unpaid, as also some to Capt. James 
Slater.
Rev. Mr. Bowler, of Rockland, is holding a 
series of meetings at the western part of the 
town. He preached here Sunday forenoon a 
very instructive and Interesting sermon. In tlic 
afternoon Rev. Mr. N’orcross of Union preached 
an unusually interesting and well received ser­
mon.
The wind of Friday was severe aud dis­
astrous hero. For u time it seemed as though 
the partitions were all down. All the damage it 
did was iu blowing off the top of a new cement
Ichimin t  from Augustus Law’s store building, aud starting several inches the liuru of Edu iu Hcutou; also blowing over the Unit of Wil- 
I limn Lcssucr, 2d, on the AI bee Ridge, break­
ing every piece of timber iu the frame, so not 
a stick of it can Ire raised again, except tor a 
smaller frame. Elly Lcsouer, w ho was iu tlie 
lull it at the time, w as quite badly hurt on liis 
head and shoulders, but mi bones were broken. 
-  -  . -♦»—  ------
Capt- Albeit Ulmer, formerly of this city 
and well known here lias bought the bulk 
Wandering Jew, 1S68 tons register. She is 
cbmtered to go from Boston, iu baliust, to C’ulia 
ami load sugar for a port North of ilatteras, 
at *4 per IiUd , vessel pay ing her owu port 
charges.
SO U TH  T H O M A ST O N .
Charles Catin, of Ash Point, had the roof of 
hts barn blown off last Friday, during the se­
vere gale.
Moses Snow had a cancer removed from his 
lip last week by Drs. Walker and Levensalerof 
Thomaston, and is doing nicely nt present.
The dramas played by the So. Thomaston 
Dramatic Club last Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, were well received by our citizens, 
and demonstrated that we have good talent in 
onr village for the stage, so to speak. The pro­
ceeds which were for the Wcskeag Library, 
were about one hundred dollars.
I«nst Wednesday night just as the people were 
coming from the play at Knox Hall the alarm 
was given that Robert Ashworth’s house was on 
fire and seemingly borne on the wings of the 
wind. Tlie alarm spread throughout the vil­
lage. In n few minutes, and men by tlic score 
were seen at the scene, but too late to save the 
house, as the flames had got well under way. 
Mr. Ashworth, who ivitlt his wife had just re­
turned from the hall, was the first to discover 
the fire and he thinks it must have caught from 
tlie furnace, as the fire was first seen in tlic 
room directly over ft. The house was insured 
for #4900 and 8900 on the furniture, clothing 
and organ, so we are informed by Mr. Ash­
worth. The value of the house was, ns esti­
mated by good judges, to be aliout $6000. 
The village loses otic of its finest mansions and 
the beauty of our principal street is greatly 
marred.
AOEQUODAOtS.
A P P L E T O N .
Mr. Alvin Sherman slaughtered n hog last 
week that tipped the beam at G63 lbs. It was u 
full-blood Poland China. J. Bird A Co. bought 
it and Mr. B. snid it was the handsomest pork 
he had ever seen brought into Rockland. Mr. 
S. has killed a half ton of pork for use in his 
own family, and is wrestling with the question 
of a supply of meat for winter.
Mr. Pease leaves a wife, three sons, one of 
whom resides iu Wnpello, la ., nnd one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Rapp, of Cal. who with her husband 
was here at the time of her father’s decease, 
Funeral from the late residence, of deceased 
Tuesday. Tlic family will receive the sym­
pathy of the community in their time of s o r ­
row.
I mentioned some weeks ago that Mr. Henry 
Pease had a shock of palsy. He got up aliout 
house, and even went to the house of his broth­
ers, but nfterwards had a relapse, and his dis­
ease terminated fatally yesterday at 12 mid­
night.
TH O M ASTO N.
O p e u e t t a , U n io n  H a l l , F eu. 7 and 8th.
O p e r e t t a , U n io n  H a l l , F e b . 7 a n d  8th .
O p e r e t t a , U n io n  H .u .l , F e u . 7 a n d  3 th .
Mr. C. Prince and Wm. Singer left for 
Florida Wednesday morning last. They will 
remain there about six weeks. Mr. Prineo 
goes ou a visit to his son Edmund who is 
located there, and Mr. Singer with the pros­
pect of purchasing a place with the view of re­
maining there during the winter months of the 
yenr.
Matthew C. Welili has purchased the Thom­
aston Accommodation line ot Elias R. Thomp­
son, and will continue the trips across to 
Rockland at the usual hours. Matt is an old 
whip, and the public are pleased to see him 
again handling the ribbons.
A party of twenty-five couples went on a ride 
to Union Thursday of last week, and took 
dinner nt the Burton House.
Preston E. Smalley is the new clerk at the 
market house of Win. J. Wilson, H indi’s 
buildiug. Will Hoffses is clerking at Horace 
O’Bricn’B store, Carr A O’Brien Block. Ed­
ward O. Burgess is at the store of Burgess, 
O’Brien A Co. in the capacity of a clerk to this 
enterprising firm.
The team of Isaac Libby, a yoke of oxen and 
a horse, who were hauling a large load of wood 
across tlie upper toll bridge on Thursday last, 
on arriving at the draw in the bridge, broke 
through, and the lond of ivood with the oxen 
fell into the water some sixteen feet below. At 
the time of falling tlie horse became detached 
and remained on the bridge. A rope was 
thrown over the oxen’s liorns, and they swam 
up stream and were safely landed. The sled 
was dragged ashore. It will lie recollected 
that tills bridge, on petition, was laid out by 
thc county commissioners as a right of way 
for public travel, and the bridge to lie free, the 
damages for the same to lie assessed at 4*1500. 
The owners of the bridge did not deem tlie 
compensation for damages high enough, and 
and appealed from the decision of the county 
commissioners. We iearu that they wanted 
three thousand dollars damages. On the ap­
peal of saivl owners tlie Supreme Court ap­
pointed a  special commission to view tbe 
bridge, ami award what In their judgment tlie 
damages should be. This commission met, 
viewed the bridge, aud after a hearing, 
awarded to tlie owners of the bridge $2250. 
Increasing the umount of damage seven hun­
dred and titty dollars over and above that of 
the county commissioners. At the time of 
this lust award vottr correspondent deemed the 
uward too high, and so stated it iu the Gazette 
advising the county commissioners not to uc- 
cept so large an award. We deemed the 
bridge old and out of repair, and uot wortli 
tbe amount assessed by the special commission. 
The result of the above mentioned accident 
show that we were right iu our position then 
assumed. We had ridden over the bridge 
frequently, and hud formed our opinion iu 
regard to its worth. The award first made by 
tlie county commissioners was uot fur from 
right and just.
The ladies will hold a lair and levee at the 
old.Baptist Church on tbe hill, at Mill River, 
next Wednesday evening for the purpose of 
raising funds Ui repair the church edifice.
Otis G. Buekliu, of Spencer, Mass., lias been 
here ou a visit to his mollier, who is an inva­
lid.
A large ride of school children in four of 
Berry Brothers large sleighs from Rockland, on 
Saturday last, came to our village, 
j Capt. William H. Smith in schooner Mary 
j A. Rower arrived at Demmara 31st Dcccmlicr, 
j after a passage of only “sixteen” days from 
j Boston.
I Capt. Wuitcii Fries! late of the ill-luted 
! schooner Commerce came home a uumlier of 
| days since, but we have not as yet looked upon 
| Ids smiling countenance.
| A second ride to Union took place ou Friday, 
I and after .upper, ut Burtons, returned home 
| during the wee suia’ hours.
Inspector D. G. Bean has liceu making an 
official visit at the Maine Stale l'risou. 
j Major Delano and family have been inak- 
I mg a visit to Friendship the past week. He
reports, business active among the Ice enttera.
James Reed A Co. are entting a large amount 
of Ice on their pond at Beech Woods, and many 
are putting in this Ice ftir the coming season.
Last Sunday week George 8 . Hall lost a val­
uable two years old colt. He slipped on the 
Iced door sill of the liarnand broke his leg, and 
then were obliged to kill the animnl.
Mamie I.ee, an adopted child of Miss Sophia 
Fcrrand, who Is about ten years old, was slid­
ing In Morse’s field with other children on 
Saturday last, met with a singular accident.
In sliding down the hill on the side of a galley 
near the bridge on Tbntchcr street, which cross­
es Byron's brook, she together with the sled 
went under the ire, and she wns wedged In so 
hard that those who were with her could not 
pull her out. An alarm was given, two men 
came, and with groat exertion extracted her 
from her perilous situation. She was nearly 
asphyxiated, ‘Imt on being taken home and 
medical aid summoned she was after quite a 
long effort resuscitated.
Maurice Metcalf is at home. He is at work as 
a machinist in Boston, and will assist In put­
ting In the engine and machinery nt his father's 
steam mill nnd block factory.
George W. Edgcrton, merchant tailor, goes 
to Boston this week to secure a new stock. Be 
on hand to give him a call when lie returns.
The high wind of Friday made the shade 
trees of the village shake fearfully, and scat­
tered fragments of the branches all up and 
down the streets. Several panes of glass were 
broken in, the skylight of Levi Morse’s photo­
graph rooms during the blow.
Tlic Georges river is open to navigation. Tlic 
schooner Veto from New York came up river 
yesterday afternoon.
James C. Vosc, former landlord of the Knox 
Hotel, but recently night clerk at the I.ynde 
Hotel, Rockland, drove a man over from that 
city yesterday morning in one of Gray’s livery 
teams, arriving here aliout 9 o’clock. Im­
mediately on getting out of the sleigh, he wns 
stricken down with nppolexy, nnd died at tho 
Knox Hotel aliout twoo’clockP. M. His body 
wns taken to the house of Daniel Mayo, on 
Becelt Woods street, from which the funeral 
will take place.
Henry Sullivan, who lias liecn nt sea in ship 
A. D. Snow, nnd Mnuricc Sullivan, who works 
in Boston ns a blacksmith, both sons of Pat­
rick Sullivan, are nt home.
A friend sends us the following item concern­
ing tlie loss of tlie German ship Margnrettn, 
which will be of interest to many of onr read­
ers, as this ship was formerly the "X e Plus 
U ltra" built in Thomaston in 1862 by Capt, 
Levi B. Gilchrest, Robert Walsh and others, 
and it appears that she is now about to end a 
long and eventful career of ocean service,
The Gorman ship Margarctta, 101 duys from 
Bremerliavcn, ran aground on tlic outer liar, 
500 yards from the shore, opposite Smith’s 
Point, L. 1., in a dtnsc fog at daybreak Friday 
morning. Capt. Edwnrd Smith and the surf 
men of Life Saving Station 20, after two unsuc­
cessful attempts, shot a line across her. The 
crew consisting of twenty-two men and Capt. 
Kroniler, were taken off one liy one in a breech­
es liouy. Capt. Kroniler said lie had had an 
unusually stormy passage. Before striking 
the liar lie passed three days without making 
an observation, because o f tlie heavy fog. The 
Margaretta was built in Thomaston in 1862. 
She wns recently purchased by a German com­
pany, the Capt. being one of the owners.
Tlie Herald says: They have manufactured 
at the Prison this year aliout seventy-five 
sleighs. They made two of wliat Mr. Adams 
call the “ Old Comfort” pattern. One of these 
wns for Mrs. Richard D. Rice, of Augusta, tlie 
other for Dr. Levcnsaler, of Thomaston.
Tlie ladies of tlic Congregationalist Society 
give nuothcr of their substantial suppers nt 
their vestry to-morrow (Wednesday) evening 
for the small sum of 15 cents. Supper served 
ut 6 o’clock.
Tlic lecture at Union Hall, Monday evening, 
on “Crime of the Day” by A. W. Hall wns 
fltlly attended. W. O. French introduced tlie 
speaker, who occnpied the attention of the audi­
ence upwards of an hour. Messrs. Hall and 
French went to St. George last evening where 
Mr. Hall repeated his lecture at Tenant’s Har­
bor.
Rev. C. M. Emery, o f Green, preached at 
the Baptist church last Sunday afternoon.
Three sections of the Knox Trotting Park 
fence blew down during tlie late gale. i
Hon. E. K. O'Brien is out after his recent 
illness.
The killing o f Noah Rice, the youngest son 
of E x. Warden W . W. Rice, ut Fairfield, 
where he was engaged in tlie steam mill, of 
which his father was one of the firm, produced 
in this community, where he was well known 
and had passed tlie most of his life, a terrible 
shoek both of anguish and sorrow. Noah wns 
a very active young man, pleasant, cheerful, o f 
good disposition, kind to all, and ever ready to 
join his young friends in the amusements and 
pleasures of their association, taking a leading 
putt to make all cheerful, ami never was known 
to thwart the enjoyment of ids associates by 
any clouded or moody disposition of his own.
If  life hud longer been spared to him, lie would 
have made a useful and industrious man, aud 
one that would have made his murk iu tlie 
world. To the parents of tlic deceased, who 
liuve received this sudden and painful loss, this 
coimnauity can but otter their heartfelt sympa­
thy and consolation. Uis funeral takes place 
at Fairfield to-day, where a uumlier of ids 
friends aud friends of tlie family went from 
this town to day their last respects to the de­
ceased. We a Iso learn that some of his fonner 
ussoclutes, now living in Boston, will be present
ut tlie last services.
— ’ ■ ’ - * ♦ * -------------
The sell. Hume, Capt. Elston, left Salem foi­
s t. John, ou Sunday week. When off Seguiu 
a heavy gale struck her from N. N. W. and 
she was obliged to put into Towuseml. She 
fuelled inside the Dumariscotta islands uud 
carried away a jib. Coming to anchor, laiili I 
chains |utrled and she went ashore on Wood ' 
Isluud a total wreck. All tlie crew were saved, •
I sully frost bitten. The Hume measured 71 | 
tons aud was a year aud a half old.
--------------e * , -------------
T he Boston Marine I nsurance C o n  
pan v.—This company ugaiu comes to tbe 
front with the record of uuotlicr successful 
year, 't he statemeut iu another column shows I 
an increase in business over last year of 50 ja-r 
ecot., a profit of over # 100,000; the two usual 
seud-uiiuual dividends of five per cent, each, 
and an increased surplus. That the company 
is, and should continue to lx-, a favorite with 
ship-owners aud merchants is the natural re­
sult of energetic aud liberal yet earelul and 
paiustakiug methods of doing business, aud its 
prompt aud equitable settlements of losses. 
With $1,000,000 ca'dtal paid iu cash, this cow- j 
pauy is to-day the largest purely uiariue stock 
com pane in the United States.
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Ireck  o f  th e  “ A lm on B ird .”
I1F.RNY DF.NNfB.
T he 8nbbnt!i bells w ere tolling sweet 
A long the broad  Penobscot bay;
T he Camden b ills o’erheard  tlie ir prayer, 
Irt echoes answ ered  far aw ay;
■W hen, from h er moorings safe and strong, 
T he "  Alm on B ird ” a thw art the sky 
Spread her broad sails to favoring w inds, 
As snowy sea-gulls when they fly.
Behind her sank  the fading const,
Before Jier rushed the w intry sea,
f the w hite foam th a t on h er dashed, b ice-king’s gauntlet seemed to be.
I
back I T urn  buck! O h, knitori* bold, 
op t no challenge from tby foe, 
part Is cold, hi* breath  la Ice,
N o thought of m ercy does he know.
I vain I Upon th a t .toady  halm 
Wan laahed the Iron hand o f fate;
I'proB,' her broad and swelling bow, 
l Defiant of tbc atorm -klng’a hate.
[I th  grow ing fiarkneaa came the atorm , 
fa jestic  rolled the m ighty wavea, 
aoangry voice th e  tem pest roared ,
Iteop echoed from the ocean cavca.
T ka Ice eneaaed both deck and spa-,
The anow engulfed h er na a cloud,
And Ice and  anow and wind and w are 
W rought fiercely at her w in try  shroud.
And now with crush ing  blows they break 
T hrough unken plnnk, and riba like a te c l; 
^jhc feels the pouring  sea w ithin,
And sinks on sw iftly  gliding keel;
I n k s  to  h e r deep and silent grave,
slim y m onsters of the  deep—
Hi no t the bellow ing of the wind, 
re sts in an e te rnal sleep.
A now  upon the crested wave 
'ire rides a frail and oarleas boat, 
w e  eight p o o r aoula, ’tw ix t life and death, 
'  fpended w ait, and  weakly float.
Th, days o f  changing hope and te a r !
Tec nights o f  leaden, dull despa ir I 
T h j bodies frozen s tiff and s ta r k !
> souls unchained from earth ly  care!
^Thoangs o f h u n g er’s raging wolf,
T eburn ing  hell o f parched tongue,
J'hr lee-clad boat stained red w ith blood— 
1'i-r all the crie s o f maniacs rung.
^ '. j G o d ,  w hat fearftil th in g  Is th is!
■~’A  i, o f hum an blood they  d r in k ;
The wine o f vam pires is the w ine .
Of life—they gorge, nor stop to think.
uk God I A s cam e the dove o f  peace 
I A rara t w k h  tid ings sweet,
|>ed the schooner “ C ora Lee,”
| i th  foam ing bow  an 1  sw elling sh ee t.
j  knights in  icy arm o r clad 
|lo n e  re tu rned  to  tell the tale 
! A lm ighty 's pow er to save,
I th e ir fierce battle  w ith the gale!
Io n , Jan u a ry  ‘JO, 1882.
l)S E D  TO PU BLIC ITY .
Brooklyn Bogle.
| my dear!” roared Air. Spoopen- 
tie dashed into the room and fell 
Ihair, “did you know that that 
lection of a dod gasted stove pipe, 
jin dy legs and a Presbyterian 
use, had published a book about 
)pie?”
g^p^ela im ed Airs. Spoopendyke. 
the oiS^ nje! Is it anything like 
laparte  crossing the Alps?" 
ft anything like Napoleon 
Crossing the Alps!” snorted 
oopendyke. “And it ain’t sny- 
ike Julius Hannibal crossing the 
fespont! Nor it ain’t anything about 
Victoria crossing game chickens! 
silt,you and me, I tell you! It’s 
nt our private life, and the dod 
liot alwnys represents me as go­
od mad!"
n’t know that there’s anything in 
fate life to bo ashamed of,” said 
ipendyke, “and ns to your go- 
|ed mad you generally do, don’t 
j i r ? ”
It if I do?” howled Mr. Spoopen- 
1‘S’pose I want to go to bed on 
^d in the country done up 
^and had type? Think I 
the fences, ‘Spoopen- 
to bed mad, in paper, 25 
fepoopendyko going to bed mad, 
jlitipns and preface by the author, 
cents; Spoopendyke going to 
mid, hound in cloth with beveled 
|s ; children cry for it and doctors 
[amend it, price 81,00?" Got an idea 
want to go to bed mad in twenty, 
litions, witji a row with tv news 
p, j/in to rs’Vills unpaid and a pa- 
lufacturer howling for his money? 
I — h—h!” yelled Air. Spoopen- 
|I i ’s a took. 1 tell you! Cut on 
es, pasted on the back, covered 
(outside and reading mutter all 
(Know what a book is? The only 
between a took and your dod 
(mouth is that tbo hook shuts up 
-tOrhife! Who gave him the 
land Mr. Spoopendyke leaned 
his chair and frothed at the
Itjdoes the man say in his took?” 
Jhs. Spoopendyke.
■ don’t say anything! lie don’t 
(fiance! You do all the talking 
i do at home! O, you’re a great 
Inow! It's Mrs. Spoopendyke this, 
s. Spoopendyke that, and Airs, 
tdyke around the corner, and 
(loopeudyke over the fence. Sliak- 
inowhere! You are the leading 
1 character of the day! Who gave 
s facts? Who purveys d the rneas- 
rmution? Who told him you 
t>t that only needed 
llher-iu-law to to a
Jw what you mean,'’ 
|>endyke. I know 
rial and 1 hope Mr. 
ause he seems to
act ns though he wouldn’t get any pay 
if he didn’t. But I don’t know anything 
about being literary, nnd as for Shak- 
spenre, t  think he is almost as abstruse 
as the Board of Education.”
“What I Want to know is, who gave 
him the facts ! !” roared Mr. Spoopen­
dyke. “Who gave this ten cent author 
with a five acre reputation the facts ? 
flow’d lie ever find oat that yon didn’t 
know any more about keeping house 
than a frog does about keeping a bank 
account.”
‘ I ’m sure I don’t know, dear,” said 
Mrs. Spoopendyke soothingly. ‘•Altvybe 
ho is only a newspaper man who pub­
lishes facts and then trusts to luck to find 
them out afterward. What does it say 
about me?”
“Say about you !” squealed Air. Spoo- 
endyke. "He don’t say enough ! He 
only leaves the impression that a dia­
mond drill, a steam engine, fair weather 
and low wages might make an impres­
sion on your skull ! Do you appreciate 
the enormity of the measly situation P 
Do you reach out nnd grasp, con prehen • 
sively, the unalterable fact that your 
market value is twenty-five cents in pa­
per and n dollar in cloth ? Can you ab­
sorb the idea that in illustrating your 
red, white and blue virtues he has drag­
ged me into his dod gasted book, so ns 
to give'character to it ?”
“ Does he mention yon, too ?” ex­
claimed Mrs. Spoopendyke, with nn air 
of indignation.
Air. Spoopendyke rose to his feet. 
Slowly he divested himself of his cloth­
ing and slammed the various articles on 
the floor, keeping his eye on his tremb­
ling wife.
“Airs. Spoopendyke,” said he, ns he 
pranced into bed, “ be kind enough to 
regard me as the cheap edition. The 
honor of cloth, with" beveled edges, gold 
letters on the cover and the name spelled 
wrong belongs to you. With that and 
your literary attainments, combined 
with your measly disposition to reflect 
discredit on an insane jackass, you only 
need your corners turned down, your 
back torn off to be a circulating lib­
rary !*’ With which profound illustra­
tion of his contempt for the situation. 
Air. Spoopendyke drew the pillow over 
his head and kicked vigorously.
“I don’t care,” thought Airs. Spoopen­
dyke, ns she ran a gathering s'"ing 
through the neck of the baby’s new 
wrapper; “ if the man says that Mr. 
Spoopendyke goes to bed mad every 
night he tells the truth, and if he does 
that'I don’t care what he says about me. 
What I wonder most is, how long a 
speech the foreman of the jury will make 
about Mr. Guiteau.”
And Airs. Spoopendike crawled in on 
her side of the conch nnd then flopped 
out again to see if the man under the 
bed had not by some possibility got into 
tho match safe and pulled the cover 
over himself.
N O R W EG IA N  T A B L E  M ANNERS.
Table manners are nt a low ebb in 
Norway. Consistency does not seem to 
to regarded ns a jewel. The same 
people who bow so very ceremoniously 
to each other and express sympathy and 
interest in the veriest trifles of life, and 
who dance and grimace fully five min­
utes a t nn open door before they can de­
termine which shall enter first, are ex­
ceedingly ill-bred during meal time. 
Their knives wander so far down their 
throats that one must nt least admire 
their courage, though failing to appreci­
ate its object. In these feats they rival 
the professional knife-swallowers of Bom­
bay. They hold their forks like pens. 
Even a four-tined fork is not considered 
too unwieldly to use as a toothpick. All 
knives are put promiscuously into the 
butter-dish, which indeed is never pro­
vided with a separate implement. Also, 
when spoons are furnished for a public 
dish a Norwegian generally prefers using 
his own. Eggs are sucked from the 
shell. The people eat most voraciously, 
displaying the appetites of tigers, nnd 
making disagreeable noises with their 
mouths. They rise and reach across tbe 
tablo for something you could readily 
pass them, and sometimes a person gets 
up and walks to the end of the table for 
some particular dish he fancies. When 
the plates are changed at the end of a 
course the knives and forks are apt to 
be simply wiped by the waiter upon a 
towel in full sight, and then complacent­
ly returned to you. And yet it was (fie 
Scandinavians who won from Veiudre 
tho praise of being “Fr*o':hn>eh of the 
North.” on account oi their punctilious 
politeness. Kind-hearted and well-mean­
ing, hut surely soiiiewhat deluded old 
mun.
S tr ip e s  ml’ w ide? uu<i b lack  a n d  w h ile  uinl 
c o lo r a re  a  te a tu s e  in  new  sp rin g  goods.
T be/ were speaking of a miser just de­
ceased. “  Did uc leave anything i" “ He hud 
to,” was the laconic answer of Fogg.
H o w  W om en W ould  Vote.
Were women allowed to vote, every on e m 
the laud who has used Dr. Fierce's “ Favor- 
Prescription ” would vote it tola: an unlading 
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex. 
by druggists-
W H A T TO T R Y .
Dr. Foote'* Health Monthly.
Try popcorn for nausea.
Try cranberries for malaria.
Try a sunbath for rheumatism.
Try ginger ale for stomach cramps.
Try clatn broth for a weak stomach.
Try cranberry poultice for erysipe­
las.
Try gargling lager beer for cure of 
sore throat.
Try a wet towel to -the back of the 
neck when sleepless.
Try swallowing saliva when troubled 
with sour stomach.
Try eating fresh radishes and yellow 
turnips for gravel.
Try eating onions and horseradish to 
relieve dropsical swellings.
Try buttermilk for removal of freck­
les. tan nnd butternut stains.
Tiy to cultivate an equable temper, 
and don’t borrow trouble ahead.
Try a hot dry flannel over the seat of 
neuralgic pain and renew frequently.
Try taking your codliver oil in tomato 
catsup, if you want to make it palata­
ble.
Try hard cider—a wineglassful three 
times a day—for ague and rheumatism.
Try breathing the fumes of turpentine 
or carbolic acid to relieve whooping- 
cough.
Try taking a nap in the afternoon if 
yon are going to be out lute in the eve­
ning.
Try a cloth wrung out from cold wa­
ter put about the neek at night for sore 
throat.
Try snufling powdeied borax up the 
nostrils for catarrhal “cold in the head.”
Try an extra pair of stockings outside 
of your shoes when traveling in cold 
weather.
Try walking with your hands behind 
you if you find yourself becoming bent 
forward.
Try a silk handkerchief over the face 
when obliged to go against a cold, pierc­
ing wind.
Try planting sunflowers in your gar­
den if compelled to live in a malarial 
neighborhood.
Try a saturated solution of bicarbon­
ate of soda (baking soda) in diurrhocal 
troubles; give freely.
Try a newspaper over the chest, be­
neath your coat, as a chest protector in 
extremely cold weather.
STA TE SA L A D .
P ick ed , Chopped, B o iled  D o w n  and  
Seasoned for O ur R ead ers.
Bath has an educated frog.
Biddeford’s post-oflice is to be remod­
eled.
Small pox has entirely disappeared 
from Boothbay.
Lewiston has a man with a cloak. His 
name is Perkins.
Alaine produces 0000 tons of pig iron 
nnnually.
Maine ice dealers don’t want to hpar of 
any cold weather in New York.
California quail are to be introduced 
into tile woods of this statu.
Deacon Dominicus Jordan, the oldest 
resident of Saco, died last week.
Sixty Belfast boys now residents o 
Boston, will give a ball in that city, Feb. 
1 4 .
Over 70,000 bushels of ])otatoes have 
been shipped from Caribou and vicinity 
the past year.
Samuel Wood, an aged farmer of Au­
gusta, died instantly on Friday morning 
while sitting in a chair.
Three slods of boys went down a Port­
land hill, ran into a grocery wagon and 
smashed the boys and sleds.
Itev. Enoch Pond, D. D, for half 
century a professor in the Bangor Theo­
logical Seminary, died on Saturday aged 
00 years.
An alleged “muchly married" Aroos­
took man was frightfully injured by a 
mob, recently. The bigamist it by not 
keeping out of the way.
A half willed man tried to buck 
against a locomotive at Lewiston the 
other day. After rolling down an em­
bankment, lie gave it up as a had job.
The Department of Alaine, G. A II. 
will hold its lath annual encampment at 
Gardiner on Wednesday, Feb. 8. De­
partment headquarters will be at the 
Evans House.
A Portland woman named Winslow, 
whom everyone regarded as an object of 
charity, recently died and it has since 
transpired that she left the neat little 
stun of 81J00. She whs a sharp’un.
Albion Young of Farmington is the 
possessor of an ancient relic which al­
most any one would be proud to inherit, 
a sword which was borne by an ancestor 
of the name of Tupper, who was u sol­
dier in the French and Indian war,
John P. Hill, a young colored lawyer, 
who was educated at Bowdoin College, 
has been admitted to practice in the 
courts of Clark County, Va. It is to he 
ho|ied that like tiis name, his course will 
be ever upward.
Tbe next annual meeting of the Maine 
Stale Temperance Society, is to to held 
at Augusta, .fan. 26lh and 2lith. All 
temperance men and women in the stale 
may consider themselves mem tors of 
this society. Round trip tickets will to 
sold on all railroad lines at half rates.
( )u  T h i r ty  D a y ’s  T r i a l .
W e will *eud Dr. Dye'* Celebrated Electro-Y’ol- 
laiy Bulls and other Electric Appliance* ou tria l for 
lliirld  days to young men uiid older person* who 
arc alHieted with Nervous D ebility , L o tt V itality , 
etc., guuruutee ing suoedy re lief and com plete r 
to  ration of vigor auu manhood. Also forUbeuu
TO GRATIFY_HIS WIFE.
A n  I n t . r p i i t ln ic  S to r y -  A H o p r l r w  C arpet
A I lo o d  I tp A .o n  f o r  H a p p in e s s .
Statement of Mr. \Y aaliington|M onroe, o f Catakilt, 
G reen C o u n t), N ew  York.
“  For many years I had suffered from a com­
plaint which the physicians called Gravel, 
hud employed some of the most noted doctors 
without obtaining any permenent relief, and 
for a long time my case was regarded as hope­
less. All who knew the circumstances said I 
must die. Finally, my wife induced me to try 
a bottle of Dr. Kennedy's ‘ Favorite Remedy ’ 
which she had somewhere heard of or seen ad­
vertised. Without thejslightest faith in it, but 
solely to gratify her, I bought a bottle of a 
druggist in our village. I  used that and two 
three bottles more, and—to make a long story 
short—I am now as healthy man as there is 
in the country.
Since then I have recommended * Favorite 
Remedy to others whom I knew to have suffer­
ed from Kidney and Liver complaints; and I 
assure the public that the ‘ Favorite Remedy ’ 
has done its work with a similar completeness 
in every single instance, and I trust Bomc oth 
er sick and discouraged mortal may hear of 
it and try the Favorite Remedy ’ as I did.”  
•Iwfi
; _________R  A I L  W A V
its , .  luiLhro
CHICAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN
K A I L  W  A . ~V
Is the O LD EST! B E ST  CON8 T U R O TED ! B EST 
E Q U IPP E D ! and hence the
Leading Railway
O F T H E
W e s t and  N o rth w e s t!
I t is the shortest nnd best rou te betw een Chicago 
nnd nil points in
N o r th e r n  I l l in o is ,  I o w a ,  D a k o ta ,  W y o m in g ,  
N e b r a s k a ,  C a l i f o r n i a ,  O r e g o n , A r iz o n a , 
U ta h ,  C o lo r a d o , I d a h o ,  M o n t a n a ,  N e v a d a , 
a n d  fo r
Council Bluffs, Omaha,
D EN V E R , L E A D V IL L E ,
Salt Lake San Francisco,
Deadwood, Sioux City,
C e d a r  R a p id s ,  l i e s  M o in e s ,  C o lu m b n s , a n d  
a l l  p o in t s  in  t h e  T e r r i t o r i e s ,  a n d  t h e  W e s t.  
A lso , f o r  M i lw a u k e e ,  G r e e n  B a y , O s h k o s h , 
S h e b o y -g a n , M a r q u e t t e ,  F o n d  d u  L a c , W a t ­
e r to w n ,  H o u g h to n ,  N e e n a h ,  M e n a s h a ,  S t. 
P a u l ,  M in n e a p o l i s ,  H u r o n ,  V o lg a , F a r g o ,  
B is m a r c k ,  W in o n a , L a C ro s s e ,  O w a to n n a ,  
a n d  a i l  p o in ts  In  M in n e s o ta ,  D a k o ta ,  (W is ­
c o n s in  a n d  t h e  N o r th w e s t .
A t Council Bluffs the T ra in s  of the Chicago & 
N orth-W estern and the U. I*. R ’ys depart from, a r­
rive a t  nnd use the sam e joint Union Depot.
A t Chicago, close connections are made with the 
Lake Shore, M ichigan C entral, Baltim ore & Ohio, 
F t. W ayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago & Grand 
T runk  U’ys, and the K ankukee and Pan H andle 
R outes.
C lo se  c o n n e c t io n s m n d e  a t  .J u n c t io n  P o in ts .  
I t  is  t h e  O N L Y  L I N K  r u n n in g
Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
B E T W E E N
Chicago and Council Blnffs.
P u l l m a n  S le e p e s  o n  a l l  N ig h t  T r a in s .
In sis t upon T icket A gents selling you Tickets 
via|this road. E x am in e your Tickets, and refuse 
tolbuy If they do not read over the Chicago!& North- 
W estern Railway.
I f  you wish the  Best T raveling  Accommodations 
you will buy your T ickets by tills route, ga*A N D  
W IL L  T A K E  N O N E O T H E R .
All Ticket A gents sell T ick e ts  by this Line. 
M a r v in  H i ig l i i t t ,  2 d  V . P .  & G e n . M a n g 'r ,  
C h ic a g o .  i v25
G R A Y ’S S P E C I F I C  M E D I C I N E . 
T R A D E  M ARK T h e  G reat I  B A D E M A RK
English R em e­
dy. A muhIuII- 
ing cu re for 
Seminal W e ak ­
ness Sperm a 
tori'liea, Im po- 
toiicy, and all 
D iseases tha t 
follow as a  se­
quence o f  Self-
BEFORE TAKING. A buse ;us Loss after taking.
of Memory, Universal L assitude, Pain In the Ruck, 
Dimness of Vision, P rem atu re  Old Age, and many 
other Discuses tha t lead to Insanity  or Consump­
tion and a P rem ature Grave.
Full particu lars in our pam phlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to ev e ry o n e . The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists a t $1 per 
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free 
by inaTl|oD receipt of the m oney, by addressing T H E  
G R A Y  M E D I C I N E  C O ., N o . 1 (Mi M a in  S t.,  
B u ffa lo , N . Y.
9^ "  Sold in Rockland by W . l i .  K it t b e d u e . Iy43
SjMONTON)
Brothers^
O ffer fo r  A F E W  D A Y S the follow ing
Liberal Discounts
On (roods bo u g h t nt l l ir ir  store, and it is n
Genuine Reduction
O f abou t 2 5  P e r  C e n t, on an average .
Our Stock is larger than ever before at 
this season of the year, and the following 
offer is made in order to dispose of as 
many goods as possible before Taking 
Stock. This Discount will not be made 
unless CASH is paid on delivery of 
goods, and we reserve the right to dis­
continue the same at any time, and With­
out further notice. This is a rare oppor­
tunity to buy Dry Goods and Carpets at 
COST, and in some instances LESS than 
Cost. We shall make the following 
DISCOUNTS on—
Imported Dress Goods
2 0  P E R  C E N T .
Shawls and Cloaks,
IO t o  2 0  P e r  C e r t .
F B I H G B S
Tassels $t Gimps,
2 0  P e r  C e n t .
L a d ie s  a n d  C h i ld r e n ’s
H O S I E R Y
IO t o  3 0  P e r  C e n t .
TABLE LINENS,
CRASHES. TOWELS,
Quilts awl Blankets,
I O P e r  C e n t .
2 0  P e r  C e n t -
lx y loc -ne it- u e . 
l ul u Iv im i .u lt iua 
l i .n i, N euralgia, I 'a ra ly .i., Liver and Kidney dltli- 
eultie*. R up tu re ., and many o ther diae 
trated  pam phlet sent free. A d d le s . A 
Co., M arshall, Mieh.
Illu»- 
laic Belt 
RlytO
Sunflowers am] lilie.-- peacock feather, am] 
peppier, are in demand.
Statement of Gas Company.
llOhTON, Jan u a ry  20,1692. I 
.Statement oi the Rockland an d  ThomasUm G um \ 
Light C om pany .
Capital puid in ,............................   $50,000.00
Capital flock ...................................................... 50,000.00
DcbU due,........................................................  14,912^38
Am ount in veiled in real c*t ate , fixture* &c. 00,1(51.17
A**m i>*o]> valuation of real s tock ..............    0,000.00
A U STIN  M . C G P F , Treuaurer.
Comm onwealth of Mu*frathu»«cU, i 
Suffolk C ounty, ( ity o f lio a to u ,}
Ou thin tw entieth  dav o f Ja n u a ry , A. D. lfc$2, 
before me Sam uel Jeuu laon , u Comm U aioner o f  Ur* 
Ch ale oi M aine to take uekuow ledgemeut 
o f deed*,affidavit*, Kc., for »aid Stale, per- 
bouaJly came A ustin  M .Copp, mal made
At
V ita liz e s  a n d  E n r lc h p s  th©  B1on|
u p  th© S y a to m , M a k e s  th© W e s k ^  
S tr o n g , B u ild s  u p  th© B r o k e n -  
d o w n , I n v ig o r a t e s  th©
B r a in ,  a n d
-----CURES-----
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen­
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronio 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com­
plaints, Liver Com­
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
Of THE SYSTEM.
PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its V i ta l  P r in c ip l e ,  o r  
L ife  E le m e n t ,  IR O N , infusing S t r e n g t h ,  
V ig o r  and N e w  L ife  into all parts o f the system. 
PEIN G  FREE FROM ALCOHOL, it* energiz­
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac­
tion, but arc permanent.
SETH  W. F 0W I.E  & SONS, Proprietors, 86 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.
Over 5000 
Druggists
A N D
Physicians
Have Signed or Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Document:
Messrs.Seabury & Johnson, Manufactur­
ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York : 
Gentlemen :—For the past few  years w e  
have sold various brands o f Porous P las­
ters. Physicians and tho Public prefer 
B e n s o n ^ a g c in ^ o r o u ^ la s t e r  to nit 
others. W e consider them one of the very  
few  reliable household remedies w orthy  
o f confidenco. They are superior to  a ll 
other Porous Plasters or Iiinlm ents for 
external use.
^Benson^^Cajjcin^Plaster is  a  genu 
Parmaceutical product, o f the. hi,h<| 
order o f merit, and bo recogiu  
physicians and druggists.
W hen other remedies fa il get a  Ben­
son’s Capcine Plaster.
You w ill be disappointed i f  you use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec­
trical Magnetic toys.
I SDKK HK.1IEI1T AT I.AStT Price SSda. 
I MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
-L A D I E S  a n d  M I S S E S -
P an ts and V ests
Velvets, Plushes, Silks,
IO t o  2 0  P e r c e n t .
Curtain Laces and 
Curtains, 20 per ct.
M K S  AX1) B O Y S'
I Shirts and Drawers,
2 0  P e r  C e n t .
CARPETS
Less th an  th e  Average  
Cost in Boston.
W
Special Notice.
MU. T . K . SIM  ON TON (a*m iu r m em ber) ex- < 
peel* to  r e ti r e  from  o u r Jlrrn M arch  l* t, ib82., 
\  11 pcr*oj*b h av in g  ch iiiu g ag a in st us a rc  reque&t- 
1 t«) prc&eut th e  sam e fo r t>cltlcmmn, uud  a ll 
require**! to  m ake im m ediate july-
Sold by all M edicine Dealer^ 
and Country Stores.
NOTICE,
| N S i i W a
t .l |,
the 14 r' o! J  4
of thi
indeb ted
m ein .
outh tha t the above statem ent by btui tub  
bci ibe*l i*u ue to the beat oi hi* knowledge 
>u>d belief. W im e** my hand an> 
heal the day and year aforesaid.
£L J E N &  
to r M a h / a
aud all accouuu  for Job work ufid ' u d v 'r th iu ,  
hull 1 id  on the book* of Vo*e it T o iler oi 
■late, except account* due from 
who hold accounts or dem auds htfuinet ^
Dorter, or cither of iluu i, have become t 
ot l ‘o to  hit k  K t l l i.k and tu r  uoxv due and 
hie to them. A h c.\i*tlug coutivd* lor ad\cr* 
with the /{vckluud (fu&titt will *I*o be ***uiuu 
• m p  t d . i ’ortei .n Fuller. . ’
nam e o! Yo*>: 5; l 'o u  i kk, will be dousluued fi 
purpose (only) wf »vUliug any dvmuud* held 
against raid  m eu  uud wlpm »Uch av«x>tlHl*« 
lid aettied^w ill l)c di**olv^ *
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BREVITIES.
|ng and Another here 
there about Town,
[Got into the Note- 
|3 of our Reporters.
4« Tho Young Woman's C. T. V . meets nt 
iFraternlty H»ll this Tuesday evening nt 7.30 
[o ’clock.
4< There will he six delegates from Edwin 
Libby Tost G. A. R.. to the encampment at 
Gardiner.
4< The Parnell branch of the Land League of 
Rockland is increasing In membership, now 
numbering more than forty.
4« There were five deaths in this city during 
tho month of February, being a decrease of 
three over the corresponding time in '81 and 
four in '80.
4< Berry Bros, will soon erect a new shed in 
the place of the old one in the rear of their 
stable, which was recently razed by the weight 
of snow.
4 . Old Mrs. Reardon, who has been sup­
ported by the city to a certain extent for some 
years, was taken to the Alms House by Mar­
shal Crockett last week.
4«Truc P. Pierce, esq., will deliver a lecture 
on “ Promissory Notes” at the Rockland Com- 
nercial College to-morrow evening. Our citi­
zen s  are cordially invited to be present.
4 . The managers of the Rockland Skating 
Rink have leased the second story of W. H. 
Glover’s new building. It will be nicely fin 
ished and be ready for occupancy the first of 
May.
4< It is possible that the thrilling play of 
Michael Strogoff will be presented in this city 
by the Boston Theater Company, in the near 
future. It has been eminently successful in 
other places.
4 . Stated communication of Aurora Lodge, 
F . A M., to-morrow (Wednesday) evening at 
seven o’clock. Work on second degree. 
.Members of sister lodges and sojourning ma- 
' sons ure cordially invited to be present.
4« A. F . Crockett & Co. nnd Berry Bros, 
j have leased the Brown property, consisting of 
1 kiln, store, wharf privilege and sail-loft, for a 
j jerm of years. The priqicrty has been held on 
lease by D. N. Bird & Co. for many years 
4 . The Americus H. & L. Co. are making ex­
tensive preparations for their annual levee ’and 
ball, [which takes place at Farwell Hall," on 
Feb. 14. The Orpheus Club have been engaged 
and a vocal and instrumental concert will be 
given under tho direction of E. A. Burpee.
4« To-morrow evening the singers are [re­
quested to meet at the Orpheus Club Room for 
the purpose of perfecting arrangements for the 
rehearsing of “ Missajpro passe.” We appeal to 
alljsingcrs injtliis city to be present at[the meet­
ing and so help along! the project,
” 4 . A very interestingjmeeting of the Rockland 
Reform Club was held in Burpee Engine Hall 
Sunday afternoon. The consideration of the 
opeji liquor traffic in this city occupied; the 
s t p a r to f th e  time, remarks beinglnmde 
te s t s .  Cummings, Eastman, Brown and 
There was a large number present.
- 4« W. J . Oliver has a half column advertise­
ment in to-duv’s issue, in which ho calls atten­
tion to his great closing out sale of winter 
-clothing, preparatory to putting in a spring 
and summer stock. fM r. Oliver is a worthy 
young man and deserves a good share of the 
patronage of our people. He intends to keep a 
big stock of goods always on bund
4 , A Boston tish firm has begun the ship­
ment of lobsters from Viualhaven to their 
market. During the summer nnd autumn 
large quantities are caught and kept in pots 
until winter. There are now 1000 liarrels at 
Vinallmven awaiting shipment. The Amer­
ican Express Co. ships them to Boston at the 
rate of from 10 to 20 barrels a day.
4 , The railroad question will soon Ik* settled 
the Maine Central Company having made what 
they state to be their ultimatum otter. They 
agree to lease the Knox and Lincoln ronil for 
ninety-nine years, ut $00,000 for the first 20 
vears, which is little better than two and a half 
per cent, and at $72,000 thereafter, which is a 
little I tetter than three per cent. It has been 
■decided by the directors of the Knox nnd Liu 
join to hold a meeting of the City Councils and 
Town Boards at Damurisiotta next Thursday 
when the matter will Ite considered in all its 
bearings, after which the question will go to 
tlte towns and cities to Ite voted upon ut special 
elections.
4< The Boston Herald of Friday 1ms the fed 
lowing to say of two tugs well-known here 
the lirst having worked on the Richmond 
wreck, the last having been owned here 
■“Steam-tugs C. M. Winch and Hercules left 
to-day for New York. The Winch has in tow 
the ship Ice King, and the Hercules the ship 
A. M. Small. Both of these bouts left close 
together, the Hercules huviug about two hours 
the start. As they are owned by rival com 
panics, much interest is manifested along 
shore in the result of this novel contest, and 
considerable money lias been wagered oil the 
result of the race.” Nothing lias appeared 
later and it is proliahle that the storm has de­
tained them in some Uarljor of refuge.
4 > Lost week police officer J. II. Fooler of 
Skowhcgau arrested Cbas. Furrand, of Burner- 
llle, In this Viiy, for stealing the horse and 
Itigli of John O. Haines, of Skowhegun, two 
leeks ago. The horse and sleigh were lecov- 
sd, and a Jwoiuau named Aiuiu M. Ilulway, 
L cum puny with Furrand, was also arrested.
. Pooler wus joined by Coroner Mayo, into 
use hands the warruuts were originally 
Lcvd, and the two started uwav with the pris- 
ill carriages. Wednesday afternoon the 
v readied Augusta and the two prisoners 
£ a s s ig n e d  Room 7 at the Cony House, ('col­
lide Fooler to keep w ateh over them. Room 
1 in tire second story. AIkiui six o'clock Hr. 
yler locked the door of the room and went 
u stairs to make arrangements for break- 
aud to order the sleighs ready for an early 
t. Breakfast soon ready and tire officer re­
lied to announce the lint to ihc prisoner, but 
hud blown through a window, taking u 
of nearly M  fact- 4  pursuing party was 
lu ised  and the lugitiws were soon after 
| in Ure woods. Ear mud ^u.ispramed his
4* Ice on Chlckawattkie pond is a foot thick 
and of fine quality. Cutting will begin next 
week.
4* F. R. Swectser has secured rooms over the 
Free Prent office where he will receive pupils in 
music. See advertisement.
4* McLain’s Grammar School, to the number 
of 80, took a sleighridc to Camden, Saturday 
afternoon, It was a pleasant time.
4* The heavy gale which prevailed in this 
city and through the state on Fridny was 
somewhat disastrous. The roof of the gns 
house wns blown off, at a damage of $ 100; 
sky lights were blown Dam roofs into the 
streets, etc. One family at the North-end hnd 
their washing out when the gale struck the 
city, which was somewhat damnged before it 
could bo taken in.
4< At a special meeting of the Board of Al­
dermen last night it was voted that the muni­
cipal officers, including city treasurer and city 
clerk, attend a meeting of the municipal offi­
cers of all tho cities and towns interested in the 
Knox & Lincoln Railroad, nnd directors of 
same, to consider the question of leasing the 
road to the Maine Central, and decide whether 
tho question will be submitted to the towns for 
a vote. The M. C. R. R. offers $80,000 for the 
first 20 years and $72,000 perpetually thereafter. 
The towns will do well to accept.
4 * The leasing of the Lynde Hotel by J. A. 
Nutter and D. N. Bird has been practically 
consummated, and tbe house will lie closed 
nbout the middle of February, when the work 
of renovating will begin. It is intended to ex 
pend a largo amount of money in refitting and 
refurnishing, and the name will probably lie 
changed, it is rumored, to the the Hotel Wind­
sor. The lease is for two years ami a Half- It 
will be open to the public tbe first of March, 
and a first-class hotel will be run.
SOCIAL CHAT.
o fM atters C oncerning th e  D oin gs  
S ocie ty  in  R ock lan d .
Miss Mattie Cobb entertained her Sabbath 
School class Saturday afternoon.
A sleighing party of eight couples went to 
Union yesterday and took turkey supper at 
Burton's.
The First Baptist Ladles’ Circle;will meet in 
the church parlors Thursday evening. Slipper 
at six o’clock.
The Antiquarian Supper and Concert of the 
Congregational Society was indefinitely post­
poned from last Thursday evening.
Miss Nelly Dow gave a birthday sleigliride 
to Rocki>ort to eight of her friends on Satur­
day. The afternoon was greatly enjoyed.
The Methodist Literary Club have arranged 
for an entertainment to lie given Thursday eve­
ning at the vestry. A pleasing program lias 
been selected.
Tbe Congregational Circle meets with Mrs. 
Kendall Kimball, corner Main and Middle 
streets next Thursday afternoon! nnd evening. 
A picnic supper will lie served. * rifllL JM i 
A pleasing entertainment was given by the 
Universalist Society at their Vestry Wednes­
day evening. The program was as follows: 
Piano solo, Miss Metta Hnrrinmn; song, Miss 
Flora Kalloch; rending, Miss Sadie W ilson; 
duet, Miss Palmer and Mrs. A ustin; song, H. 
M. Lord; piano solo. Miss Callie Stanley ; song, 
Mrs. Piersons; duet, Messrs. Mugridge and 
Tibbetts; cornet solo, George Harrington; 
song, Mrs. F. M. Shaw; duet, Misses Kimball 
and Palmer; reading, Oracle Sprague; song, 
Mrs. Austin; song, MissNecia Kimball; piano 
solo, Miss Nellie Dow; duet, Misses Lillian 
and Graeie Sprague.
PE R SO N A L  PO INTS. 
C oncerning People More or Less K now n  
to  R ock lan d  P eop le .
Miss Nelly Newbert is making a fortnight's 
visit in South Boston.
Miss Jennie Ingraham, with Fuller A Cobb, 
has been sick at home for two weeks,
Capt. Joe Wentworth has returned from his 
sniy at St. George. It was too cold down there 
for him.
Geo. A. Perrigo, esq., has removed to Lew­
iston, and will continue the practice of law in 
that city.
W. O. Fuller, sr., nnd wife visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Reed, in Damariseottn, last 
week.
Miss Annie Frost, formerly ot Belfast but 
now of Boston, is in the city visiting her cousin, 
Miss Hattie Frost.
T. W. Hix, Jr., mid wife and Walter Hall 
and wife, have returned from their trip to Bos­
ton iiud New York.
Soloman Taylor, mi esteemed subscriber to 
T he Cot iuku-Gazkttf., has been rewarded 
with I tack pension amounting to aland $800.
G. W. Thompson started for the timber dis­
tricts of Maryland, yesterday, where he is 
considerably interested, lie will la1 gone a 
month.
Our efficient Register of Probate, B. K. Kal- 
loch, wus made supremely happy by an addi­
tion to his family yesterday morning. T h e  
C o u h ik u -G a z k t t k  congratulations.
I). C. Smith, who is gunning at Winchester, 
Vu., writes us that the winter there is very 
mild. We didn't think this twenty below zero 
business could extend a great ways.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Knight will learn with sorrow of the death of 
their infant child, which survived Its twin 
brother but a few mouths. The funeral occur- 
ed Friday morning.
T. W. Sullivan, a liockluud boy, has just 
lieeu appointed postmaster of Hurricane Isle, 
the duties of whieli us clerk lie lias lieeu dis­
charging for several mouths. V. C. Knight 
and W. S. White arc Ids sureties. Tom is a 
guod I my, and we are glad to sec dial the 
government is finding it out.- -- . - -- -
MOSS NOTES.
The Thomastou Accommodation line lias 
been sold to Matthew CJ. Webb, one of its 
original owners.
J. E. Hanly bus bought the brown mart- 
“ Duster” of S. W. Masu-rs, of Thomastou. 
She is a line uuiuial and lias a good record.
A somewhat cumin. horse trade occurred 
between a well kuowu dealer in this city and a 
man living out of the city a  iiuk  way, W i 
week. TTic money changed liands but the 
horses didn’t, and lire out-of-town-man use 
the money to pav off a debt and then squcalo 
ou the horse trade. The creditor heard of th 
transaction ami returned the money to its owi 
thereby placing ail parties itt » 'nj
Sell. John Bird was at Cienfticgos Jan. 19.
Sch. Ada Ames is lying at Bird’s wharf, 
North end.
Sclis. A. F. Crockett and American Chief 
whre nt Newport on the 27th.
Sell. Isaac Orbcton was off Cape Romnln Jan. 
27>, from Baltimore to Charleston.
Sell. Ringdove was at Jacksonville discharg­
ing lime, by latest reports.
Sch. Cora Etta Is bound to Richmond with 
railroad iron, from New York.
Sch. Maggie D. Mnrston is coming to  Boston 
with pig iron, fVom New York.
Sch. Gertrude E. Smith sailed from City 
Point the 27th, for New York, via Norfolk.
Bark Addle E. Sleeper arrived at Cat Island 
Friday, where she will load hard pine for Phil­
adelphia.
Schs. Addle llynrson and Addle E. Snow arc 
bound from Cedar Keys to Coatzac* aleos, with 
railroad tics.
Brig Edith Ha!', sailed from Baltimore 13th, 
bound to Pernambuco. She gets $.3300 and 
foreign charges, out nnd back.
Schs. Laconia and Nettie Cushing arc bound 
here with coal from Hoboken, for account of 
James Fcrnald. Freight $1.63 per ton.
Bark C. P. Dixon, 13 days from Havana, 
and brig R. W. Messer, 9 days from Matanzas, 
arrived at New York last Saturday.
Schs. Edward Lameyer, from Rockland nnd 
Thomas It. Pillsbury, from Weymouth, ar­
rived at Wilmington, N. C., 23th inst.
No tidings yet from the sch. R. C. Thomas, 
notwithstanding some of the Boston papers in­
sist on renewing the false report that she sailed 
from 8t. Simons Jan. 14.
The sell. Bcdnbedec will proceed to Tampico 
from St. Thomas, in charge of the ninte,;after 
which some definite arrangement wllljlie made 
for a permanent master.
Schs. Trade Wind, I). H. Ingraham, G. M. 
Bmincrd, Catawnmtcak, Speedwell, E. Arcu- 
larius and America, are nt the South Marine 
railway mid vicinity.
Capt. John R. Pillsbury 1ms recently bought 
a largo interest—one-liaif—in a new ccnter- 
buard schooner, 183 tons register, nowjbtiild- 
ing nt Kennebunkport. She is nearly ready 
for launching.
Sell. Tennessee lias loaded a cargo of lump 
lime for New York, for the Cobb Liinc Co. 
She is now in command of Capt. Beal, and 
Capt. Joe Metcalf is to take the sch. J. R. Bod- 
well, when she returns here, after discharging 
her cargo of coal a t Portsmouth.
The new steam coaster is to be named the 
Maynard Sumner, ill honor of one of our prom 
inentand well known citizens. She will be 
launched sometime this week, and the ma­
chinery be put in as soon as it ran arrive from 
New York.
A S8 E T S :
Loaned upon Real E state, e tc .,..............
Rills Receivable, for P rem iu m s,..............
Venzic National Bank S tock ,..................
Municipal Bondn,................ ........................
.$65,280 67 
. .  51,154 35
Maine Central and Union Pacific It. 11.
Cash on hand and in B ank........................
Due on Account a t  Home Office,............
. 17,093 51 
. .  14,736 17
*2(12,328 04
LIABILITIES.
(REAI. AND t'ONTINOF.NT.)
N et S urp lus,................................................. . 90,353 61
A K A D  T H O M P S O N , P r e s i d e n t .
*262,328 04
STEAM BO A T S P A R K S .
A F e w  P oin ts H ere nnd T here Con­
cern in g  Steam  N avigation .
A meeting of the Bluelilll Steamboat Co. is 
to tie nt the office of T. 1*. Pierce, esq., on 
Friday, Feb. 10.
Steamer Pioneer runs to Blue Hill every 
Saturday, in place of the Henry Morrison, 
which has been taken off the route for repairs.
A great deal of complaint lias been mnde by 
mariners, in past vents, of the lack of a good 
harbor on the coast, between Rockland and 
Portland, nnd the steamers find it unusually 
hard in thick and stormy weather. Capt. Otis 
Ingraham and others are soon to circulate 
petition to Congress at the several landings on 
the river,the text of which is as follows:
We, the undersigned citizens o f --------in the
state o f -------- respectively represent that the
convenience and safety of steamers and sailing 
vessels navigating the coast of Maine, urgently 
require the erection of a “ Red Bag Light ” on 
Little Ram Island, opposite Linuekin’s Point 
and near the Southern extremity of Fisher­
men’s Island, nt the eastern entrance of Booth- 
bay Harbor. This is the only harbor on the 
coast between Portland and Rockland accessi­
ble to the larger class of steamers and sailing 
vessels in stress of weather; yel, os at present 
defined, access to it in the night time is haz­
ardous, greatly restricting its usefulness as a 
refuge for safety, especially for the numerous 
nnd increasing passenger steamers daily pass­
ing. Ill view of tho importance of this har­
bor to the safety of lives and property, your 
petitioners respectfully but earnestly urge that 
the necessary action be taken to secure the 
erection ami maintenance of the nforesuid 
light.
The hill will be introduced by Representa­
tive Lindsey of the district in which tbe light 
will l»e situated and there is'cvcry reason to 
believe that it will Ire passed. There is certain­
ly no greater necessity at the present time, in 
improvements along tile coast.
O R G A N IZ E D  1 8 0 3 .
Union Insurance Co.,
B A N G O R , M A IN E .
D E C E M B E R  3 1 ,  1 8 8 1 .
A . F . S T E T S O N , S e c r e ta r y .
Insurance Company. 
Capital Paid in, $1,000,000. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Capital, 1881.................................................. * 1 ,000,000 00
"  1880.................................................. 500,000 00
Increase .................................................. *500,000 00
Assets, 1881.................................................. *2,360,6*5 18
"  18*0.................................................  1,483,873 58
Increase ............................................... *882,661 60
Reserve for R e-Insuranee
nml nnpnid losses, 1881...........................*940,766 39
"  "  1880 ......................... 583,567 23
L A R G E
Reduction
In c rea se ............................................. $357,199 16
Prem ium s received, 1861......................... $1,528,607 24
“ "  1880.......................... 1,008,944 63
GBORGK 8TETBON,
N. C. AVER,
D. BRYANT,
N. KGERY,
II. M. PRFNTIHH, 
HANNIBAL HAMLIN 
F. M. BA BINE, 
THOMPSON,
W. II. SMITH,
D IR E C T O R S.
N. II. DILLINGHAM, 
A. P. VEA7.IE,
L. J. MOUSE,
G. F. GODFREY,
A. D. MANSON,
A. F. STETSON, 
NEWELL BLAKE, 
CHAR. P. HTERTON, 
CIIAS. V. LORD,
J. A. PETERS.
E. A. BUTLER, Agent.
2 3 8  M ain  S t . ,  R o c k la n d , Me-*
3w2
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S
A. M. AUSTIN,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
I  offer no such inducem ents to  my natrons as 
C h e a p  W o hk , y e t my prices arc no higher than 
those o f any Kirst-Class O perator, 
a a -N IT U O U S  O X ID E  GAS always on hand.
T .  E .  T I B B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
T eeth  ex tracted  w ithou t pain by N itrous Oxide 
Gas.
C o rn e r  M a in  a n d  W i n t e r  S tr e e t s .  39
J. P. C0WL?S, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  & S u rg e o n ,
C A M D E N  -  -  -  M A I N E .
H. C. Levensaler, M. I).,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,
Devotes Ibis , a t te n tio n  to  th e  F K A C T IC E  of 
M E D IC IN E  a n d  SU R G E R Y .
C r  R esidence an d  Office. L ev e n .a le r | Block 
Main .r e f t .
D Y S P E P S IA !
The constant cry o f thousands o f poor m ortals, 
whose pains, sufferings and distress have baffled 
th e  skill o f physicians and  the pow er o f medicine is
O h  ! M y H e a d  '. M y  H e a d  !
O h  1 M y B a c k  ! M y  B a c k  !
O h  ! M y  S to m a c h  ! M y  S to m a c h  !
A nd still they will suffer and  cry  until thoy Hnd 
tile m edicine that has the inherent power to  cure
D Y S P E P S IA ,
C O N ST IPA T IO N
am i P IL E S
WIGGIN’S PELLETS
Is  the rem edy tiia t w ill s tand  In tho gap and repel 
the terrific encroachm ents o f  all diseases o f the 
Stom ach, Bowels an d  Liver. T R Y  T H E M ! You 
poor suffering one, and your cries and lumen Unions 
will bo turned to Joy, gladness and praise.
P R E P A R E D  B Y  W IC C IN  Sc C O .,
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E .
I ’ r l u e  5 0  C e u t a  a  D o t t l e .
24Jau82pem
T H E  ELEC TRIC  L IG H T .
S om eth in g ab ou t th a t w h ich  w ill be 
E xh ib ited  here in  F eb ru ary .
As was stated in T h e  Couiueu-Gazettk last 
week two gentlemen, who have secured the 
right for Maine of the Continental Electric 
Light Company, J. McDougall of this city and 
C. E. Ulmer of Boston, formerly of Ruck land, 
will very soon place one or more lights on ex­
hibition in this city, probably some time in 
February. This light is said to Ire a great im­
provement over all others and was Invented' by 
a man, who once worked for Edison. The 
capital stock of the company is $20,600,000 and 
they have now attained that positiou which will 
warrant them in placing the light ou exhibi­
tion. Messrs. McDougal and Ulmer have put 
several thousand dollars into the company and 
intend to display the light in ail tbe principal 
Maine cities, i’ortland .and Rockland will Ire 
the first visited and our citizens will have an 
opportunity to see the wonderful workings of 
tills illuminator.
The light of ibis company is not generated by 
steam power but by electricity itself, thereby 
decreasing tire expense of manufacture oue- 
half. The machine is run by the use of chemi­
cals for a certain length of time, after which it 
feeds itself and stores away electricity at the 
same time. It requires alrout seven huudrtd 
revolutions of the machine to produce the elec­
tric light, aud their machiiicry^wiil make two 
thousaud revolutions a minute. By the trans­
mission of ihe light by electric power, the move- 
meut is much steadier, and the flickering of 
other lights, is obviated. The magnets are 
made in size according to ike room to be light­
ed—and the number of lights to be used, luce 
in use aud the consumer has a brilliant tight, 
from a single lamp, which a servautcuu man­
age easily, and then all expense ceases, ex­
cept lor repairs w hich are incidental to all mc- 
cbiucry, such as frictiou- The exact method 
f generation has not been made public as yet, 
t If the promises of the company are fulfii- 
-  light will be a most admirable and
Increase................................................*519,722 61
N um ber o f risks taken , 1881............................... 35,587
' *• “  1886............................. 19,231
Increase...........................................................16,356
N et surp lus, 1881........................................*425,768 79
D ividends p a id .................................................  75,666 66
*566,768 76
et surp lus, 1886..............................................466,366 35
Increase ................................................ *106,462 44
D I R E C T O R S  :
S. C. It T. A SOU A It D, 
RAKER MCNEAR. 
WILLIAM It. HILL, 
FRANK N. THAYKH, 
TIIOMAS DANA, 
HANSON B. FULLER, 
i t . J . BOARDMAN,
F. H. ODIORNK, 
FRANK B. HOLE,
M. F. PICKERING, 
JAMES I.ITTLEFIKLI), 
OKOItOE HINMAN, 
THOMAS il. LORD,
< 'llAltLRS F. PERItr.
BOSTON O FFIC E .
17 STATE STREET.
It. B . F U L L E R , P resid en t.
T H O M A S H . L O R D , Sec’y.
N E W  Y O R K  O F F IC E .
4 3  W A L L  S T R E E T
H E R B E R T  |F U L L E K ........ V ico  P r e s id e n t .
W A R D  W I L L I A M S ............A s s t .  .S e c re ta ry .
FOR S A L E .« i
■ J f l t  A  rjM IK  LO T A N D  B U ILD IN G S on JL the corner of Lime Hock and Union 
S tf\,(N orth  oi ihe C ourt House). T his 
^ ^ K^ = a —l lot lo r a  residence, or investment, is 
central, and one o f the m ost eligible in  the city .
Also a L O T  containing four acres o f Headow^at 
the junction  o f  Main and Thom astou stree ts; p ro ­
duces a  good crop of grass; and requires very lit­
tle labor to keep In order, |th o  w estern end on 
Lovejoy stree t, m easures live hundred  and’ fifty 
feet, is suitable for straw berry  cu lture or a  vege­
table garden.
F or fu rth e r particu lars enquire o f the subscriber, 
A . L . L O V E JO Y .
Rockland, J a n .  5th, 1881. 6
A251 Main St.,
W IL L  PLA C E ON T IIK IR  COUNTEI
This TUESDAY
T h eir present assortm ent of
G R A N D
C L O SIN G  O UT  
SALE
DOLMA
F. R. SWEETSER,
W ill receive impiU a t his music room over the 
F kbe P hehk Off ic e , Post Office 8qu ire.
T erm s:—$1 per lesson o f one hour. 2 tf
THOMAS S. RICH A CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 117 South Market St., Boston.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.
SILAS PIERCE A CO., AND ISAAC RICH A CO., BOSTOM. 
Iy2*
Harness Lost.
____n ight o f  J a n .  19th. I t  was Prison made.
side ofJjitJngofigaddie to rn  out_by_dog. I will giv
A  H A R N ESS was Stolen from  my barn on tben ight o f . .... .......... ....... * -
 lini  <
T E N  D O L L A R *  H E W  A K O ’for “the re turn  of
JO H N  8 . R A N L K T i.
SALK.
.Spring,
FOR
HATS, CAPS,
U N D E R C LO TH IN G ,
S U I T S ,
O vercoats
REEFERS,
C A R DIG A NS, ETC.,
As I expect to leave Rockland iu th 
l|o ffc r my residence for sale.
T . K. SI MONTON.
liockluud. Jan . 10, 1882.
GRAVES' PATENTIMMOVID _ ~“
^QtiNGE BED .
FLHfLCT llLU. . 
, PEJfFZCT 
\ LOUNGE a
Cor. Mail R im e Rod Sis.
H aving purebaced the en tire  .lock  o f g o od , for 
inerty owned by S. C. WEBBER k CO., I .boll 
C *o s e  it  O u t  a t  a C ro a t  S a c r if ic e  fo r  
th e  n e a t
T H IR T Y  DAYS
in <>Aler to m ake room for my
S p r in g  S to c k .
M Y PRICES
AdminisNaMf s Sale at Public ARE T H E  LOW EST.
DONT FORGET,
t ' R I -
C R E A T L Y ,
REDUO
PRICES.
We also offer our stol
Striped |  M l
to n  SALK 1
N. A. & S. H. BURPEE,
R o ck lan d , M e . H
Purtfutuil to  l.ic in ae  from the P robate C o u rt, the 
uudeisigned will sell ut Public A uction, .S a tu rd a y  
M a tc h  4 , l t t t f t t .u t  tw o o 'clock hi the afternoon, 
on the premise*, the building* and lot o f  the late K. 
K. Delano, o f Thoui*»Lou, deceased, situa ted  near 
Cre*cent S tree t, in the C ity of Uockltind, bfciug the 
njemiae* \ urehiiaed by mul Delano, of Diujdei C. 
lla»kclj. m1 auhjccl to a  m ortgage of about $‘4to.
r o f  illuminating IpUrat JKL BUY ANT, 
ni»tr.ti/r de bon
Corner Main &  Lime 
Rock Streets.
MARKED DO1
This Day, to Reduei
STOCK.
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HUMOR.
[ho U ko a IJ ttle  
[liplr Food.
drum major?, be­
lt nt to be at the head 
ibster Times.
Ian without children 
in tlm matrimonial 
.—Steubenville Hrr-
instnnlly killed by n 
(her day. It was a case 
gt sight.—Bruce Salad. 
Iladelpltian says: fluests 
lotels are now enjoying 
sh from the—can.— Phita.
| the Iveely motor is a failure 
lis run by water. Prohibition 
sake a note of this.—Texas
Fine mau own the Hotel? 
^ly the Clerk, and he knows 
Is are Empty. Is that all he 
bs, that is all.—Gin. Saturday
pinnati Enquirer notes that the 
jG uiten ti’s case being 14.05G, 
I w  the capita! prize. We hope 
in the nuck-st drawing.—Oil
J c k .
Kjy Comstock has determined to 
i with the utmost rigor any one 
loses “ undressed hogs'’ for sale 
parkets or shops of this city.—El.
J./ Journal.
■napkins furnished at railway res­
its are not for people to wipe their 
Its on. They are simply door mats 
Vi have escaped from their proper 
"ion.—Detroit Free Press.
In Indiana man accidentally vacci- 
Id  his nose, and the result was that it 
k so beautifully that his wife wanted 
I lit it off and wear it as a red plush 
ftnet.—Philadelphia Chronicle.
■Vn exchange speaks of an armless pen- 
Jm “ Who 1ms written along story with 
fe toes.” That is really nothing. "Un- 
Je Tom’s Cabin” was written by Harriet 
(eecher’s toe.— Whitehall Times.
It is said that there are twenty-one 
prisoners confined in the New York 
Pombs on the charge of taking life. And 
; may be remarked that they continue 
I to take life easy.— Waterloo Observer.
However aged your Christmas turkey 
was. you fared better limn Rev. Joseph 
Cook, who, the papers tell us, dined on 
the Acropolis in Athens. And the Acro­
p o lis  is very, very old.—Danbury News. 
^clerk in the Western Union tele- 
lolliee at New York was discharged 
|ie r  day for writing the word 
i'i a blank. A rule of the of- 
Is profanity and obscenity.—
lown complained of a rush of 
l ie head, Fogg endeavored to 
e a s e ln ^ n in d  by reminding him that 
Nature abhors a vacuum, and Brown’s 
blood rushed to his head worse than ever. 
—Boston Courier.
It is estimated that if a man live to be 
seventy-two years old he passes at least 
twenty-four years in sleep. So, you see, 
a man is a pretty good sort of a fellow 
one-third of the time, bad as he tuny be 
the remaining two-thirds. Let us be 
charitable.—Boston Transcript.
"W hat is the number of your house, 
Spicer?” said the sage of Auburndule as 
they rolled down town in the palatial 
horse car. “222.” answered the interro­
gated ; and the sago Wildely remarked: 
**That is 2 utterly 2 2 nnd, save the sil­
very ring of the bell punch, there was 
^silence in the gorgeous vehicle.—Boston 
tiuviercial Bulletin. 
l “Ah, dearest,” sighed the young man 
] the feet of his ownest own, “dost thou 
jow what of all outward things is near- 
Vst my heart?” “Really, I can’t say,” she 
replied, “but if you have any regard for 
A our health in this changeable weather, 
|£  should think it was a  flannel shirt.” 
I She was too practical, and it broke the 
engagement.—Steubenville Herald.
Clubile A was telling a story in the 
club. Clubite B, when it was finished, 
sa id : “ Well, that reminds me of an­
other anecdote,” and he related it. A. 
thereupon remarked: “ I don’t see how
what you have told us was recalled by 
my story.” “ It was,” replied B, “be­
cause mine wi.s on the same page of 
‘Joe Miller’ as yours.’’—Boston Courier.
“ Isn’t the moon beautiful this eve­
ning.” said Alonzo as he snuggled his 
arm just close upon hers as he could. 
“Y-yes, hut I know another moon that is 
perfectly ecstatic in its lovelinesb.” “ l>o 
you? What moon is that, ducky?” “ It’s 
the honeymoon, Alonzo, and don’t you 
think it is Htxnit time for us to have one?” 
('he cards are out.—A’eic Huctn Beg- 
itiler.
, “On Wednesday, at St. Peter's Church, 
(iss A m anda Howser to Mr. George 
Morrow.”
A n n u a l*  »a>» a man she liked .
A u d  iMsug tire d  u l » iu (d e so rro w ,
£U c w edded tutu th re e  u»y» ago,
A u d  yet becomes a bride to-Morrow.
• Haiti**</-. f A m y  Huturduij.
I t  ck  a w edd ing  d id  o cc u r,
ItUo'igl'. >vc th in k  (b e ta le  ” u  io u * e r ,"  
L i  M orrow  w< w ig  w ish for h e r ,
Tad hope he’ll alauys safely liou—
W O R D S OK W ISD O M .
There is not a moment without some 
duty.—Qiccro.
Superlatives are diminutives, |  and 
weaken.—Emerson.
If yon are not clever you should be 
conciliatory.—Bcaconsfield.
Every character is the joint product of 
nature and nurture.—James *4. Oarjicld.
A feeblo government produces more 
factions than an oppressive one.—Fisher 
Ames.
Dentil oxpecteth thee everywhere; lie 
wise, therefore, nnd expect death every­
where.—Quarles.
The smallest children are nearest to 
God, as the smallest planets are nearest 
the sun.—Bidder.
’Tis expectation makes a blessing 
dear; heaven were not heaven, if we 
knew what it were.—Stickling.
Oh. welcome, pure-eyed Faith, white- 
hnnded Hope, thou hovering angel, girt 
with golden wings!—Milton.
The history of Christ is as surely poe­
try as it is history, and in generai, only 
that history is history which might also 
be fable—Novalis.
Eternity alone will reveal to the hu­
man race its debt of gratitude to the 
peerless and immortal name of Washing­
ton.—James A. Garfield.
It has been fortunate that most of our 
greatest men have left no descendants 
to shine in the borrowed luster of a great 
name.—James A. Garfield.
We cannot study Nature profoundly 
without bringing ourselves into com­
munion with the spirit of art, which per­
vades and tills the universe.—James *4. 
Garfield.
Christianity is within a man, even ns 
he is gifted with reason; it is associated 
with your mother’s chair, and with the 
first remembered tones of her blessed 
voice.—Coleridge.
ART NOTES.
It is reported thnt the late William
M. Hunt’s large painting of Niagara 
Falls has been sold in Boston for $10,- 
000.
Edgar Parker has nearly finished his 
painting of the portrnit of Garfield. It 
shows that the artist has gained in.hnnd- 
ling, and confidence in the application of 
color.
A very attractive study is a sketch in 
a swamp or lagoon with water in the 
foreground, and a mass of grasses and 
low trees in the middle distance, the 
sky nnd water suffused with golden 
light.
A statuette of O’Connell, "the Irish 
Liberator,” has been recently modelled 
by I). B. Sheahan. The “ Liberator” is 
engaged in oratory and is pointing his 
right forefinger at the Repeal bill, which 
ho is holding in his left hand.
The Chicago Historical Society has 
been given $1,000 to buy a portrait of 
Cavalier de la Salle. The two hundred­
th anniversary of the discovery by La 
Salle of the mouths of the Mississippi 
is to be celebrated this year at New 
Orleans.
The Boston Herald, in speaking of the 
Philadelphia genius, F. L. Kirkpatrick, 
says: “Mr. Kirkpatrick’s color is sim­
ply marvelous in its richness nnd origin­
ality; he treats even comparatively 
commonplace subjects with a breadth 
nnd ability that prove him to ho one of 
the most remarkable artists the country 
possesses.”
Larkin G. Mead, the sculptor, has 
been elected to a professorship in the 
Academy of Fine Arts of Florence. Mr. 
Mead is the son of a lawyer of Brattle- 
borough, Vt. One of the best archteo- 
logists in England is a young Now York­
er named Widstein, who lectures at Ox­
ford. Another American named Cool- 
idge, educated for the most part in Eng­
land, holds a chair of Greek in one of 
the Welsh universities.
Models for the Victor Emmanuel Mon­
ument, more than 300 in number, are 
now to be seen iu a large new edifice of 
Rome near the Vio Porta Pin. Some are 
of wood, others of plaster; others are 
outlined in water-colors on paper; others 
are charcoal sketches. Descriptions of 
the models sliow that a large proportion 
are fantastic and impossible to complete. 
A certain number will be selected and 
premiums given to the authors.
F. D. Millet has been engaged upon a 
study of a rustic luilk-nwid. She is 
coming down a path lined with shrubs, 
her pail in her right hand and holding 
her milking stool uuder her left arm. 
Her head is held upright with the fresh 
confidence of youth, aud the drab and 
dull blue of her dress are clearly defined 
against the sky. There are several in­
teresting studies of water in Mr. Millet’s 
studio made on the Massachusetts coast, 
one shows the iucoming waves just 
breakiug into foam, and another is an 
excellent study, though with surprise- 
ingly vivid coloring, or the brown sea­
weed oo the rocks at low tide.
---------------
4 1 1 3 0 0  p er y e a r  c*u  he ea s ily  u u a ic  a t  hom e 
w u rk iu s  for K . U, H hfaou t St C o ., 10 B arc lay
S t., N ew  Y o rk . S cud  for th e ir  c a ta lo g u e  au d  
fu ll particulate. Blyl7
CRU M BS O F  C O N G R ESS.
W hat th e Law -M u kern o f  the F o r ty -  
Seventh are D oin g .
W p.iix b s d a y .
Sknath. Mr. Morgan spoke in opposition to 
the Sherman funding bill. Mr. Brown spoke 
against restricting stiver eoinago and with­
drawing the silver certificates. A bill wa9 re­
ported to permit Justice Hunt to retire. A 
message from the President was received 
transmitting matters relating to Indian affairs.
Ho isk .—The proposition to inerensc com­
mittee mcmltcrsltip was discussed by Messrs. 
Itofason, Belford, King and Horr, Mr. Orth’s 
substitute providing that committees tie ap­
pointed by a commission being under con­
sideration.
T h u r s d a y .
Senate. The bill allowing Justico Hunt to 
retire was passed, 41 to 14. Consideration of 
tlie Sherman funding bill was resumed. Mr. 
Hill criticised Secretary Windotn’s act in con­
tinuing the ft per cent, bonds at 3 1-2 asu 
usurpation of legislative functions. Mr. Win- 
don! defended his conrse.
H o u se  resinned the consideration of the 
report of the committee on rules increasing the 
membership of several committees. After 
discussion tlie whole matter was referred to the 
committee on rules. In!) to 90. Next Monday 
was assigned for eulogies of Senator Burnside.
F riday.
House. Senate not in session. The House 
took up the private bill calendar and disposed 
of half a dozen bills, but one of which was of 
any importance, this being for tlie relief of T. 
P. Chandler, late assistant treasurer nt Boston. 
This bill was before the Forty-sixth Congress, 
passed the Senate, and received a majority vote 
in tlie House, but failed to pass on account of 
no quorum being present. I t was unanimously 
reported with a favorable recommendation 
from the Committee on the Judiciary to-dny, 
and carried in tlie House by a vote of 143 to 51. 
The action of the House on this hill is important 
in tlie fact that it settles, as far as the House 
can settle it, the question ns to the extent of 
the responsibility of the Government officers 
for defalcations of their subordinates, where 
tlie Inttcr are not appointed by them.
P LA T IN U M !
McLOON, Artist.
S O L A R  P H O T O G R A P H S  by the  Platinum  
Process, absolutely perm anent, will not fade, 
and cannot be destroyed by the strongest acids, 
being composed ot pure M etallic P latinum  
Black.
I  shall finish these Photographs In Ink  and 
Crayon P ic tu res made from life; also copies of 
all kinds made to satisfy.
Persons nt a  distance can be furnished with 
copied {pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary 
inform ation will be given by addressing the 
A rtist.
THO S. McLOON,
349 Main St., - Rockland, Me.
I I .  N .  K E E N E ,
D K A L E R  IN
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
M oooa.lns.8 ole L e a th e r , W a x  L e a th e r , F rench 
an d  A m erican  P a tf  S k ins, M achine B elting ,
|  L in ings an d  Shoe F ind ings,
I Bbckland, He.
J a n .  1,1892.
JAMES FERNALD,
----- (  D E A L E R  IN  J------- J
COAL, W OOD, H A Y ,
C e m e n t, S and, H a ir, e tc .
O F F I C E —3 7 8  M a in , F o o t  o f  P l e a s a n t  S t. 
Y A R D —S n o w '*  W l ia r f ,  W a t e r  S t.,  R o c k la n d  
Ja n . 1, 82.
JO H N  L O V E JO Y ,
(Successor to J .  G . Lovejoy,)
Fire & Life Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank ^Stairway,) 
M A IN  ST-, R O C K L A N D . »
D uhino  the  H ot Su m m er  Mo nths , while 
away from city conveniences, tlie traveller 
should make some provision against sudden at­
tacks of Hendnche, Neuralgia, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps, and other diseases. T w lte h e ll, 
C h n in p lln  &  C o .’s S ta n d a rd  N eu ra lg ic  
A nodyne when taken according to the direc­
tions on cncli bottle, will relieve the distress and 
remov e the cause of any of these troubles. Try 
it and be convinced. lvlO
Plusli is worn more than furs.
R escu e d  fro m  D e a th .
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., 
says: In the fall of 1876 I was taken with 
iii.e e u i.no ofth e  i .uxos followed by a  severe 
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was 
confined to my lied. In 1877 I was admitted to 
the Hospital. The doctors said I Inula hole in 
my lungas big as a Imlf dollar. At one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I gave 
up hope, but a friend told me of DIt. WILLIAM 
HALL'S BALSAM FOR TH E LUNGS. I got 
n fattle, when to my surprise, I commenced to 
feel better, and to-day 1 feel better than for 
three years past.
“  I write this hoping every one afflicted with 
Diseased Lungs will take DR. MWILLIAM 
HALL'S BALSAM, and tie convinced ttliat 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can 
positively say it lias done more good than 
all the other medicines I have taken since tny 
sickness. y 15
Shoes for dancing arc made of satin of tlie 
same shade as the dress.
There is a war fatween short skirts and ilcm!- 
trained ones for evening wear.
A  (H eavy  S w e ll.
Jacob H. Bloomer, Vlrglllo, N. Y., writes 
“  T homas' E lectric Oil cured a badly swoll­
en neck and sore throat in forty-eight hours.” 
Sold by J. H. Wiggin.
The breaking of a heart leaves no scar.
U n ri v a ile tl 
A s b e in g  a  ce rta in  c u re  fo r th e  w o rst (fo rm s o f  
d y sp e p s ia , in d ig es tio n , c o n s tip a tio n , im p u rity  
ty  o f  tlie  b lood , * todp ld  liv e r, d iso rd ered  k id ­
n ey s, e tc ., an  ns a  m ed ic in e  fo r  e ra d ic a tin g  every  
species o f  h u m o r, fro m  a n  o rd in a r y  p im ple  to 
tlie  w o rst u lce r B u h u o c k  B lo o d  B it t e r s  
s ta n d  u n riv a le d .
Grief counts the seconds; happiness forgets 
tlie hours.
Handsome black silk guipure lace is again iu 
vogue.
P e ru v ia n  S y ru p  cures Dyspepsia, .Gen­
eral Debility, I.iver Complaint, Boils, Humors, 
Chronic Diurrluea, Nervous Affections, IFemale 
Complaints and all diseases originating in a bad 
state of the blood. Iy3
Moire is tlie chief element in lately imported 
costumes.
W ls ta r ’s B ufauiu  o f  W ild  C h e rry  cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Infiueuza, Consumption, and all dis­
eases of the Throat, Lungs and Chest. 50 cents 
and #1 a bottle. Iy3
Drab and violet are combinations of color 
for spring wear.
----------- <♦»------------
A CARD.
During the next C^months tUereVill be u large 
number.of people out of employment ou ac­
count ot the drought; in some parts of tlie 
country there is a great deal of suffering. 
Thee are plenty of men and women iu this 
county, who, if some friend would put them 
in the way of earning two Jor three hundred 
dollars during the winter months, would be 
grateful for a life-time. A large Manufactur­
ing Company In [New York are now prepared 
to start persons of either sex iu a'uew business.
The business is honorable and legitimate 
(no peddling or book canvassing), #50 per 
month and expenses paid. So, if yon are out 
of employment, send your name and address 
at once to The Wallace Co., 60 Warren 8t., 
New York.
The Household and Farm ill its issue of Oc- 
tober says, “  The offer made by this Company 
(who are one of the most reliable iu tbisjeity) is 
the fast ever made’to the unemployed.”
The Wallace Co. make a social offer to re 
alters’of this pa|wr who will write them at 
once, aud w ho eau give goes I references. 3mo51 
«»•----------
All postmasters are not supremely 
happy. There are postmasters anil post­
masters. They Jitter even as one star 
dittereth from another star, and the glory 
of one is not the glory of another. A 
man who occupies (his jiosition in a 
Western village was detected in the at­
tempt to hang himself with his wife's 
garter. When asked to give a reason 
for the rash act he said frankly that he 
couldn't afford to s it ou a stool a ll day 
and read postal cards for # 2 .->• a week. 
— Brooklyn Eagle.
O- G. M O F F IT T ,
Fira and Lite Insurance.
H r  Losses adjusted a t  th is office, JStr
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k , : R o c k la n d , M e .
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office in New Court House,
R O C K L A N D ,  : M A I N E ,
P rom pt a t te n tio n  given to  a ll business en ­
tru sted  to  h is c a re . A prtS ’Sl
E . I I . COCHRAN. A . W. 8EWALL.
Cochran &  Sewall’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—A N D —
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o s s e s  A d ju s t e d  a n d  P a id  a t  t h i s  O ffice, 
2 4 0  M A I N  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
Rockland, O ct. 14, 1880. ,28
BURPEE & HAHN,
PAINTERS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalos- 
mimes and Painters Supplies.
JtSf" P a i n t in g ,  G r a in in g  a n d  P a p e r  H a n ­
g i n g  P r o m p t l y  a t t e n d e d  to .
A g e n ts  fo r  A v e r l l i  P a i n t ,  ( r e a d y  m ix e d )  
a n d b e a t  i n  u s e .
A T  T H E  B R O O K , R O C K L A N D . 18
R a ilr o a d n  4* S te a m b o a ts.
Maine Central Railroad.
C om m encing D ee, 5 , 1 8 8 1 .
P ABSENOKR trains leave Bath st 11.15 s .  m ., after-arrival o f train leaving Rockland a t  8.20 a . 
m ., connecting at Brunswick fo r Lewiston, Farm - 
lngton, A ugusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; a t Y ar­
mouth with O . T . R’y . ; at W estbrook with P. fk R., 
a t B. & M. Junction with train on Boston 8c Maine, 
and at P ortland with trains on Eastern Railroad, 
arriv ing  in Boston 5.10 p. m.
Afternoon train  leaves Bath 4.10 p. m., (after a r­
rival o f train  h av ing  Boektand 1.35 p. nt.,) con- 
necting a t Brunswick for Lewiston, A ugusta, and 
•’ortland .
M orning T ra in  leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at 
B ath 8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
T hrough  T ra ins leave Portland, 1-2.55 p. m ., alter 
arrival of trains from Boston ; arrive at B ath, 2.35 
_ .m . connecting to Rockland.
F re ig h t T ra ins each way dally.
(PAYSON TUCKER, Sunt. 
Dec. 5,1881. «;
I t  will
pay to read this
Advertisement.
The HOLIDAYS are past, 
KNOX ANOLINCOLNRAILROAD. anil the next event of impor-
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. tnnee with us will he TAK- 
C o m m en c in g  Dec. 6 , I 8 8  I . j I X G  STOCK, and to be pre-j]
pared w e  shall
T R A IN S  W IL L  RUN AS FOLLOW S, V IZ .:
Leave Rockland nt 0 A. M., (freigh t,)8.20 A. M., 
and 1.35 P . M. Due In Bath at 10.25 (freight.) 10.55 
A . M., and 4.10 P. M.
Leave Bath for Rockland, at 8.45 and 11.30 A. 
M., (freight,) and 2.45 P . M. Due in Rockland, 11.20 
A . M., 4.40 (freight) nnd 5.25 P . M.
C. A . COOMBS, Supt.
Rockland and Bangor.
THREE TRIPS~PER WEEK !
O n  a n d  a f te r  M O N D A Y , N o v e m b e r  2 8 th ,  j
Steamer May Field,
C A P T , F A R N S W O R T H ,
T IL L  leave Rockland for Rucks- I 
/  port a t 9.30 A. M., Monday !
—------------------ W ednesday and Friday, of each 1
week, connecting with the T ra in  for Itangor, name ! 
day.
R eturning, leave Buckuport, at 9 A. M. or on a r r i ­
val o f m orning train  from Bangor, on Tuesday, 
T hursday  and Saturday , touching c-ach way a t j 
Belfast and Camden.
2 (j. A . SA FFO R D , Agent, Rockland. j
ALBERT BERRY S
LIYERY and BOARDING 
STABLE,
At the Old Stand, Lime Rock St.,
Single o r D ouble T eam s fu rn ished 'a t the short­
est notice and on the m ost reasonable term s.
Boarding and Transient Feed­
ing a Specialty,
H aving accom m odation unsurpassediri the city 
for convenience, cleanliness, sentilution and every 
requisite of a  first-class s tab le, w ith careful and 
attentive hostlers, l  solicit the public patronuge, 
with confidence th a t I cau  give inyfcustom ers satis.
Rockland, J a n .  1,1881.
ALBERT BERRY.
WM. P. Hurley,
B R O K E R . ,
AMD DEALER i *
Government Bonds.
B u y  a n d  S e ll  a l l  F i r i t - C l a w  S e c u r i t i e s .
A G E N T  for he Purchase, Bale aud Leasing o f  
UealJEstate, and N egotiation o f M ortgages In Rock­
land and vicinity. H ouses for sale or to let.
ULMER BLOCK, - - ROCKLAND.
3mo42oia
C. L. BLACK,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All w ork  w ill f a  .fa ith fu lly  an d  ( p rom ptly  a t ­
tended  to .
OUT O rd e r, m u , be l i l t  o r  b u n d le , .e n t  to  the 
E aste rn  K xorev . Office. 31
T h e  f a s t  h o a rd , in  th e  city .
NOTICE.
r p i l K  Jo in t S tanding Committee ou Accounts and 
JL Claims of the City Council o f the City o f Rock­
land, will bo iu session a t tlm C ity T re asu re r’* Of- 
Hice, M ASONIC BLOCK, ou the: t i r» i  F r id a y  
L v t-n iiig fo t e a c h  m o u t l i ,  from 7 1-2 till 9 o ’clock, 
for the purpose |o f exam ining Claims agaiusi the 
City. All mils m ust he approved by the party  con­
tracting them .
D. N\ B IR D , ) Committee 
SI. M. W IS E ,?  on
A . C* G A Y , > 4 c c Claim.
J o b  P r i n t i n g
Pnnpl ail Neat, A! to life
R o ck lan d , M t. Desert, M il-
b ridg e and M ach ias .I------
W in te r A rran g em en t.
O N E  T R I P  P E R  w e e k ;
On and after F R I D A Y , N o t . 2 5 t l i ,  J 
T H E  F A V O R IT E
S TR . LEW ISTON,
C A P T . C H A S . D E E K IN G ,
T V  L I LL leave Itailrond wliarf, 
V V Portland, ever}- F R I­
D A Y  evening, a t 11.15 o’clock.
,  ------ or on arrival o f Pullm an Train
from  Boston, for Rockland, Caatine, D eer Isle, 
Sedgwick, South W est H arbor and B ar H arbor, 
M illbridge, Jonesport and M achlasport.
R E T U R N IN G , will leave M achlasport every 
MONDAY m orning at 4.30, touching as above, arr- 
ving In P ortland same evening, connecting with 
Pullinnn n ight trnln and early m orning truins for 
B oston and the  W est.
W ill also connect a t Rockland w ith Sanford Line 
o f S team ers, each trip  to and from Boston. Also 
each trip  to  and from Bangor and R iver Landings.
D ec. 2d, Steam er New York will take th e  Lew is­
ton’s place on the route and run until the Lew is­
ton has som e repairs made titling her fo r w inter 
business.
F o r fu rth e r particu lars Inquire o f J .  F . W ise.
A gent. Office 214 Main St.
Itock 'and , Nov. 25, 1881. j®
REDUCE OUR STOCK
to the smallest amount, by otteril 
great many Extra Inducements!
This week we shall commt 
the battle with a few
MARK DOWNl
to bo followed by moro as the season n lvam) 
and many that will not bo 
mentioned here,
Rockland and Vinalhaven. 
W IN T E R  A R R AN G E M E N T  !
On and afte r T u e s d a  »  v . 1 s t ,
S T M ’R PIONEER
|C A PT . WM. R . CREE D ,|
IL L  leave C arver's Har 
, , bor Vinalhaven, daily 
(Sundays excepted) at 7.30 A 
..  . . . M. R E T U R N IN G , will leave
Rockland, (Tll!e>.n W liarf,) a t 2 o ’clock, P . M. 
touching a t H urricane both ways.
F a r e  e a c h  w a y , 75  c e n t * ; c o m m u ta t io n  t i c k ­
e ts  (20  f a r e s , )  Wl ’i .o o .
G. A . 8 A FFO RD , Agent, Rockland. 
B E N J. LA N K , A gent, V inalhaven.
V inalhaven, Oet. 27,1881. 5
Cloaks & Dolmaiii
O ur Cloaks and Dolmans we shall dispose o f  af tl]
---- REAL CO ST.-----
W tV e  have adopted a New p la n  to show o |  
custom ers th a t we are R e a l l y  m a k i n g  a  re d  
t i o n  on these garm ents, by m ark ing  in plain 
ure$, the old and new prices, thus : The old J 
in black figures, the new in red.
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
BOSTON &  BANG0B.
Two Trips Per Week.
Steamer Katahdin, Capt. Roix,
/C O M M E N C IN G  M o n d a y , J a n u a r y  2 d , until 
V  fu rth e r notice will leave Lincoln’s W harf, foot 
o f  B attery  St., Boston, every T U E SD A Y  and F R I­
D A Y , a t 51*. M., for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, 
Bearsport, F o rt Po in t, B ucksport, W lnterport, 
H am pden and Baugor.
R E T U R N IN G , will leave Bangor for Bostou 
every M OND AY, aud  TH U RSD A Y  n u l l  A. M.. 
touching a t  abovc-uamed places.
E X C U R S IO N  T IC K E T S .
Rockland o r  Camden to Boston and re turn , $4.00 
Belfast o r Bearsport to Boston and return, 5.00 
F o rt P o in t to Boston aud re turn , 6.00
Bucksport o r  W ln terport to  Boston und re tu rn , 5.75 
B augor to Boston and  re turn , tf.oo
No o ther line otters cheaper rates, o r b e tter pas­
senger accom m odations; staunch, com fortable aud  
reliable steam ers. Passengers for Boston have a 
ftill n ig h t’s  rest, arriving early In the morning, thus 
avoiding m iduight changes, and the long railroad 
ride incident too ther routes.
8 tate Rooms m ay be secured by commuuh’Atlug 
with the A gents a t  the place from which passage Is 
to be taken. 4 *
T icke ts sold ou each steum er for Portland , Low­
ell, N ew  Y ork, Philadelphia, Baltim ore, W ashing, 
tou, und a ll W estern  and Southw estern points, and 
baggage checked through.
A ll freight m ust he accom panied by Bill o f L ad­
ing in duplicate.
O. A. KALLOCH, Agent.
JA B . L IT T L E F IE L D , G eu'i P ass’r  and  T ran s.
CLOAKINi
O ur whole line o f Black and L ight CloaklngJ 
G reat Reducttou.
♦ • " S e e  N e w  P r ic e *  Iu  R e d  F ig u ie * .
Special!
Special
daunt, B an ,o r.
RockhiUd, Wept. 22, 1881, 43
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
NEW  CITY LOAN.
S t r i c t ly  M u n ic ip a l .
A lim ited aiuouat o f Hocklaud M unicipal B ond, 
arm oar utfrre-d for aalv, o r iu u .cbaugc fa r B ond , 
nutued in uid o f the Kuo* i t  Lincoln R ailroad , it 
applied  for immediately.
LKANDKKWKUKS, Trea».Rockland, Ju n e , 1881. ’ •£,
Cards, B ill Heads, Tags,
L iter Kb H tA D o, PO h'ltRS,
P u ia p l l ,  p rin te d  a t  i h u  office, 210 Wain threet, 
abound flour. O rdar» b ,  M aliprw auJ,
attended  (0.
W e lm vo a sm all lot o f  li< 
an d  lig h t w e ig h t, d oub le  
D ia g o n a l, au d  fancy weaves^  
C loak in g  aud  D o lm a n  Good* 
len gth s from  less  than  a  yarl v« 
tw o  yards, th a t w e  w ill closi o f  
a lm o st Y O U R  O W N  P K IC E ^ '^  
T hese a r e ju s t  th e  g o o d s t( 
n ice  su it or i»urt o f  a s iu t toi 
sm all boy. ^
Blankets 
Blankei
Thu large lut o f Blanket* we have advertised  I 
a  few weeks past, have beta  reduced to  o u t1 
sm all quantity , au d  iu order to close them  we «] 
m ake a fu rthe r reduction.
W e make special meutiou o f a lot of Bh 
ju s t  received d irec t from the m anufacturer, | 
ly D am aged, (such as oil spots,) nothing to 
th e  w ear of the goods a t all, and would Uardljr 
noticed unless pointed out. We shall sell at 
G R E A T  REDUCTION from regu lar p rie s  
goods. Come and see them .
Customers will liud it  fo r th e ir m te u s t  
exam ine our stock and prices before purebnsi] 
auythiug iu the Dry Goods line.
7. 0. M l !
Agents for Emile 
Dye House,
s n  >
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First Baptist Dedication,
( Concluded from First Page.) 
incronsed, bnt the successful rental of 
pew9 cares for such incrense.
DKDICATION HAY
was appointed for Thursday, and the last 
stroke of work had been done in readi­
ness for the event. The day opened with 
rain, which cleared up by noon sufficient 
to psm iit an audience of 700 people to 
gather in the church and chapel, the 
glass slides between being opened. The 
platform was prettily decorated with 
vases of callas and boquets of flowers. 
Music was furnished by a choir consist­
ing  of Mrs. F. M. Shaw, soprano; Miss 
Lizzie N. Jones, contralto; H. M. Lord, 
tenor; Dr. T. E. Tibbetts, basso. Their 
selections both afternoon and evening 
were in good taste and were well sung. 
F. K. Sweetser presided at the organ 
with much pleasure to the audienees.
The platform was occupied by the fol­
lowing visiting clergymen:
Joseph Kalloch, E. G. Eastman, J . R. 
Bowler, Baptist, J .  J .  Blair, Congrega­
tionalism R. G. Farley, Free Baptist, Dr. 
Methodist, of this city; C. V. 
on. Baptist, Damariscotta; C. 
I’ington, Free Baptist, Vinalhaven; 
[Ricker, Baptist, Augusta; C. M. 
[ery, Baptist, Green; A. G. Ileming- 
|,  Baptist, Camden; G. P. Mathews. 
Itist. Thomaston; N. T. Dutton, Bap- 
Warren. Rev. H. A. Philbrook, 
rersali9t, of this city, being out of 
p, was unable to accept an invitation 
^present. The program was as fol-
Voljntnry— Selection from (iounod,
F . It. B w ceucr
| r  o f Invocation, Kev. Mr. Farley
I .—Farmer's Mass In B. flat, C hoir
ju ra l  Heading, Kev. X. T . D u tton
Kev. G. I’. M athew , 
l in g  o f Hymn 329, “  All linil 
Ine pow er of Je su s ’ Name, Kev. J .  K. Bow ler 
nng o f H ym n, _ C hoir and C ongregation 
licatory Serm on, Kev. W . C. Harrow*
Iding o f  Hym n 759, Kev. A. G. H em ingw ay 
aging of H ym n, tu n e  "  B ond,”
J C hoir and Congregation
Kdlcatory P rayer, Rev. Jo sep h  Kalloch
pging H ym n, 709, tune “ W a re ,”
Choir and Congregation 
nedlctlon. H i t .  D r. K icker
|The full text of Mr. Barrows’ sermon 
give herewith:
PUfoHN 18 3G—“My Kingdom is not o f  this 
| Vorld."
)nc of the chnrgcs which the Jews preferred 
gainst Christ, when he was brought befo •e 
[ilate for trial, was that he claimed to be a 
The Jews knew that a roman Gover- 
lior conkl not pass by such a charge unnoticed. 
I ’tlate therefore turns to Christ, and says to 
‘Art tlion the King of the Jews r” Jesus 
ptlm ly and deliberately replies, •‘Thou sayest 
—I am the king of the Jews.” The answer 
Surprises Pilate, lind evidently desirous of cn- 
iuiring into the matter, he withdraws into the 
pigm ent hall, and calls upon Clirist to follow 
Ipm. And now, when they arc alone, Pilate 
hysagaiu to him. “Art thou the king of the 
pws?” Waiving in tlie meantime anything 
la  direct reply, Jesus said to him, “ Sayest 
i this thing of thyself, or did others tell it 
I o f me ?” Art thon hut repeating the words 
there, or art thou speaking out of the depths 
lin e  own inquiring spirit ? Hast thou, O 
T JP T t the inward need of some one to he 
Lord and Governor ? Art thou longing for 
flier King and another Kingdom than either 
or Roman own ?
IsuclitiYTc some of the unspoken yearnings, 
|m ent of interest to the Roman judge! 
not, lie will not stoop to aeknow-
____i thoughts and feelings are. This
ersonal, too bold, too home a question 
Va/.arene. The pride of the Roman, the 
I, swells up within his breast, and quenches 
ptcrestof the man, the sinner—and so he 
litily replies: “ Am I a Jew? Thine own 
bn hast delivered thee unto m e; what hast 
(done ?” Jesus will not nnswer this last 
jtion of the governor, but he will satisfy 
le  upon one point. He will convince him 
I he has committed no political otfense; that, 
cvw meant to set himself in opposition to 
lo f  this world’s government. “ My King- 1,’' said he, “ is not of this world.” " I f  my 
Join were of this world then would my ser- 
i tight, that I should not be delivered to 
bevva; but now my kingdom is not from
be picture presented is worthy of a talented 
at Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the only 
[ior of the world, is arraigned ns a criminal 
tie  bar of man. As on a previous occasion, 
En apprehended, lie bad said ho could have 
k’ed the Father,and He would have given him 
|e  than twelve legions of angels; so now, lie 
hut speak the word, nud bis enemies and 
hsers shall full speechless lieforc him. 
l i t  behold him ! Great guilt ordinarily dis- 
itself in the features. Men sometimes 
|thc ir doom with a liohl and brazen front.
, practiced eye ran detect nothing of these 
r i here.
i t  see him as he stands there, so gentle, so 
^.•k, so innocent, yet so culm, so self-posses- 
|*iI, so dignified. Opening his month, only 
Jn:ji the accusation immediately and directly 
jneernn his Divine Sonship and Kingship.
lie will acknowledge that He Is the Son of 
ImI, the King of Israel; but nl the same time, 
j will as decidedly attirm that his kingdom 
Iiot of this world.
|We eonte together to-day to dedicate this 
iiplc K> the Lord. We consecrate it for a 
cd „#tpose. Henceforth it .'hall lx- the 
prrty of the King of Kings to whom we 
ilieale it. We often tqxuk of such a building 
Ira a meeting house; we tucatt by that a house, 
biot so much for the meeting of man with his 
yellow-man, as a place for the meeting of man 
villi God. llene shall we consult the King in 
i gird to the business He Itg- enutt-ted to u». 
Illi re shall we proclaim the messages He has 
Vlelivered to us. Here shall we eoiisiiiiimute 
plans for the advancement of His kingdom, 
l i  is very appropriate to the iH-eusioit, per- 
Lm m um  ealijj our Stlention to some tlioiights 
fespectin# this kingdom, to tlie King ol wiiieli 
'  t to-clav oiler our gift.
“ My kingdom,’' sailh the King, "is not of 
his world.
When Christ uttered these words he referred 
iot to the material world. Over this realm in 
11 its heights and depths, its lengths and 
ireadtlis, he is king. For by him, and for him 
vere all tilings created that are created, 
ther in the utterance of my text did Christ 
a to the kingdom o f  providence—the event? 
f the world—tue material of history. He is 
a  king; for "H e wurkelhall things after the 
aitisel of his own will."
But w hen Christ spoke of his kingdom he re- 
rred specially to the realm of souls to the 
ugdoin exercising its sway over the hearts of
J l l is t  1 ministry, in explaining “ The kingdom of God is 
pared it to the leaven hid 
uustaid seed ; and to the 
lie  taught plainly, that 
L intat and drink, but 
l«>uce, and Joy in the
ordained apostles applied 
L'ctucd souls constituting 
l —the spiritual Christ.
Individual soul,—anti in the Church militant, 
—and in the Church triumphant.
Tlie kingdom of Christ then is the dominion 
of His grace whereby lost man is restored to 
the fellowship of God.
Man In Eden once enjoyed tills fellowship. 
Bnt lie disowned his allegiance. He became 
captive to the prince of the world. And the 
world liecatnc a revolted province in God's 
empire. But with the revolt, came nlso the 
first promise of a restored kingdom. Jncob 
hailed the coming Shiloh. Daniel, in vision, 
saw the stone ent out of the mountains which 
was to till the whole earth. The Jewish people 
exercised a jubilant hope of a delivering and 
reigning king. John tlie Baptist announced 
the kingdom near at hand.
And ainid the stirring events of the Augustan 
era, the prophesies of lonif centuries were ful­
filled, and the kingdom of God, surveyed as u 
beginning, had its root in Jesus Christ.
While as a spiritual sway, this kingdom 
existed liefore the incarnation,—while prophets 
and patriarchs were members in anticipation,— 
while ns a  purpose in tlie mind of God, it hud 
existed eternally, yet as a thing of time, it had 
Its beginning in and with Jesus Christ.
Anil so it is called His Kingdom; and in my 
text, Christ speaks of it as “ My Kingdom." 
Flaring himself in the midst, in the center of 
the spiritnal world, he proclaimed, “ All 
things nrc delivered tinto me of my Father.” 
"The Father jmlgetb no man, lint hatli com­
mitted all judgment unto the Son.” In 
Christ’s last royal proclamation he snid, "All 
power is given unto ine in heaven and in 
earth.”
And thus this kingdom originated in him 
who is laird of Lords, and King of Kings.
II.—A kingdom springing from such a 
source, we natuiolly expect to increase, to 
grow, to unfold itself. And this indeed is the 
ease. Being a spiritual kingdom, we look for 
a spiritual architect. And wc look not in vain. 
For when its founder had returned to the 
Father whence lie came, he sent tlie spiritual 
architect, the Holy Spirit, and by his power 
and direction lias tills kingdom Ixcn expand­
ing itself in spiritual growth.
The scriptures nre very explicit on this 
point. “Of the increase of his government 
there shall be no end.” And the kingdom and 
dominion and the greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven, shall lie given to the 
saints of the most high : And all dominions 
shall serve anil obey Christ. “ He must reign 
till he hnth put all* enemies under his feet.” 
Christ is to purify the kingdoms of the 
earth, and to transfer them from the empire of 
Satan to that of his own. The Jews shall be 
restored to the knowledge of God, and with 
them the fulness of the Gentiles, and so all 
shall know the Lord.
This will lie the mlllcnium. Such n season 
the church is to enjoy. Instead of the thorn 
shall come np the fir-tree, and instead of the 
briar shall come up the myrtle, and it shall lie 
to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign 
that shall not be ent off. Glorious things nre 
spoken of Zion, the city of our God. The 
glory of all nations shall be brought unto her. 
There are tangible evidences of this rapid In­
crease of Christ’s Kingdom. Never was more 
done than at the present day to extend His 
Kingdom. All evangelical denominations are 
heeding more fully the last great command of 
onr Savior, and are sending out living agents 
into all the world with the glad tidings of sal­
vation. The Bible is being translated into all 
languages, and sent to earth’s remotest bounds. 
The church at home is clothing herself in the 
might and power of her risen Lord. Public 
sentiment is bring educated In light directions. 
Ignorance and prejudice ill the church are giv­
ing way to enlightened views of Christian duty. 
Mighty revolutions have taken place in the 
kingdoms of the earth. God’s hand is seen ir. 
them all. He is shaking the things that can­
not remain, that he may give to his Son the 
heathen for his inheritance, and the uttermost 
parts of the eartli for liis possession.
From what lias already licen said, wc natur­
ally approacli our third proposition, viz:
II I—Christ’s kingdom is a perpetual king­
dom. The Scriptures often speak of the per­
petuity of this kingdom. Christ’s government 
over the hearts of men is not to cease. His 
kingdom will never become extinct. Unto the 
the Son, he saith, “ Thy throne O God is for­
ever and ever: A scepter of righteousness is 
the scepter of thv kingdom.”
When the angel announced the advent of 
Christ, lie said of him, “ And lie shall reign 
over the house of Jacob forever, and of his 
kingdom there shall lie no end.” Daniel in 
vision saw the same truth—“In the days of 
these Kings shall the God of Heaven set up a 
Kingdom which shall never be destroyed.” 
Of his kingdom, Clirist said, “ I say unto thee, 
that thou art Peter; and on this rock I will 
build my Church, and the gates of Hell shall 
not prevail against it.”
Certain characteristics of Christ's kingdom 
insure its perpetuity. Its luws, in their nature, 
are such, that if perfectly obeyed they lead to 
perpetual life. They nre jiist and proper, 
adapted to man, and tend to his present anil 
eternal well bciug. They arc calculated to en­
lighten, elevate, and sanctify man. They are 
issued by the authority, and embody the will 
of God himself; und man living in obedience 
to them, is living in harmony with the will of 
God, and they who thus live are assured of 
eternal life.
The safety which Christ's kingdom secures 
to its subjects is an element of perpetuity. 
Man desires to live under a government which 
encourages him in the pursuit of his highest 
good, and gives him, when in the path of duty 
a constant feeling of security.
Such is the kingdom of Christ; giving ample 
piotcctiuu to its subjects. As King in Zion, us 
Mediator, und Redeemer of his Church, Christ 
is invested with till power in heaven und in 
earth, lie is head over nil tilings for the very 
purpose of securing eternal life unto Ids loyal 
subjects.
Angels arc ministering spirits in his kingdom 
and the powers of darkness lie can bind at his 
will. “ Walk about Zion, go round about her; 
tell the towers thereof; murk ye well her bul­
warks, consider her palaces; that vem ay tell It 
to the generations following.” “ For this God 
is our God forever and ever."
Christ makes ample provision for tlie wants 
of his subjeeis, mid tends to perpetuity. They 
desire to lie reclaimed from the curse of sin. 
He has ]iardou to bestow, und a fountain in 
which they may wash and lie clean. His peo­
ple thirst for spiritual joys, anil lie says, “ Ask 
tliitt your joy may lx full.” " I  counsel thee to 
buy of uic gold tried in the fire, that thou muy- 
est lx rich ; and white raiment thut thou muyest 
lx clothed.” Christ us King, teaches his sub­
jects that reforms and comforts, and cmancijui- 
tions, which are merely external and bodily, 
are neither satisfying nor enduring. So pro­
duce lasting joy und comfort, you must not 
only remove external oppressions, but you 
must supply un inner and spiritual preparation. 
The richest gold mines and fertile soil,and teem­
ing liurveets cannot alone give enduring com­
fort or avert wretchedness from a nation. In 
addition to this, there must lx a spiritual prep­
aration to enable the mil ion to properly use the 
temporal benefit*. The outer blessings of tlie 
eartu need the inner graces of the soul lo sus­
tain them ; else they bring no real relief.
In like manner Christ brings to bear the in­
finite resources of his weallh on the iuuer, the 
invisible, the spiritual nature of his subjects, 
and ihus eternal joys arc secured them.
But Christ's kingdom, in addition to its just 
laws, and iutiuite power to afford protection to 
its subjects, is a  kingdom governed by infinite 
love. The love of the Kittjf Ixgcls like love In 
lus subjects, and so they iimi bis yoke easy, 
.uni Ids burden light, lxive is the bond that 
unites them to their Sovereign andTooneanoth- 
I er, and thus they never fail. Live is the motive 
| thut serais the discipics out iutu the world to 
w in and conquer other subjects to the love of 
bis king. The conversion of each separate sin­
ner through all the centuries of ibc past, bus 
I bm i brought about by the love of Christ our 
king. And one Ixaulifullv says, “ As this
are at work in onr own, and in other lands, 
qnnrrying out new stones, and polishing them, 
and setting them in the walls. The Temple still 
rises, column after column Is added to It ami It 
will rise till frieze, arch, dome arc finished, and 
the top-stone shall lie set with shoutings of Grace 
Grace unto it. The kingdom of God shall 
stand forever.
IV—Let ns glance at the means to he used in 
bringing about so desirable an end.
The means nre purely moral. Christ needs 
not armies,U orjfleets, nor,prisons nor tortnrs to
ts  house o f w orsh ip ; nnd that we realize this sue. 
cess eonld not have been achlcvcit w ithout his 
hearty  co-operation, eonnell and tabor.
Resolved, T h a t the wisdom  o f the Building Com­
m ittee In selecting Mr. Lenndcr W eeks to  superln- 
tend the work of re p a irin g  and remodeling tlie 
house hss been lo lly  dem onstra ted ; nnd for the 
faithful and acceptable m anner In which he has p e r­
formed the duties o f  h is difficult position, he de­
serves snd receives the hearty  thanks of the Society.
Resolved, T hat to  the Bttllriin.jCom m ittee, lor the 
fa’lhfiil petform anee of their arduous duties; for 
their sneeessfut cfToits to  ca rry  Into effect the wishes 
j and purpose* of th e  society ; for the economical
GREAT REDUCTION.
N order to 
__ count, M A n C H  I ,  I 8 i
stoce of
stock before tak ing  annual ac- 
2 , 1  oner my large
to  b rin g  m en  In to  s u h je r t lo e  r , Ids a u th o r ity . I m 'annerTn'wbleh th ey  hwe%XM ndcd’ the ftmT.’ ap- 
I l l s  k in g d o m  is n p t o j  th is  w o rld . I f  it w ere, p rep rin ted ; nnd for th e ir good Judgm ent and pa-
hls servants would fight. His reign is over the 
hearts of men. Hence the truth, divine truth 
is the one great means to be employed in ex­
tending the Redeemer’s kingdom. Christ told 
Pilate what his kingdom is no t;—" I t  is not of 
this world.” He nlso intimated to him what 
it is; a kingdom of truth,—built on truth, nnd 
consummated by truth. Said Christ, "to  this 
end was I bom, and for this cause came 1 into 
this world, that I should hear witness into the 
truth. And sin blinded, world-catering Pilate 
asked, “ What is truth ?” Brethren, we know 
what the truth is. We have the truth substan­
tiated. Wc have present divine power in the 
Church. The pierced hand is cveron the helm. 
We have the resources of a sacrificial divine 
love. And when these truths nrc wielded by 
the disciple of Christ, the conscience of inan re­
sponds to tlie truth. We preach faith, repen­
tance, oliedicncc, the doctrine of future reward 
and punishment, nnd tlie moral nature of man 
corroborates the justice of the appeal, nnd the 
Holy Spirit scaling the truth, the soul yields, 
and is saved.
But brethren, a thought very pertinent to 
this dedicatory hour is, a consecrated Church 
a mentis of building up the kingdom of God.
In one of our recent prayer meetings, a be­
loved brother of this Church related a*conver­
sation that passed lxtween him and nnotber 
brother lu his place of business. They had 
Ixcn talking of the dedication. One tind asked 
the other several questions in regard to the 
services. No positive answer could lx  given.
But," snid the good brother, “ When wc do 
dedicate the new Church, would it not lx well 
for the members of this Church to gather hv 
themselves in the chapel, let the windows lie 
raised, nnd while the dedicatory prayer is lx- 
ing offered, dedicate ourselves anew to God nnd 
to his service ?” As the brother repeated the 
question, the thought thrilled me through nnd 
through. I tried to emphasize the thought at 
the close of that evening service. I tried to im­
press upon tlie hearts of my people that in one 
sense, no act of ours can impart a permanent 
sanctity to this bouse, or to tlie tilings that may 
be used therein as instruments of worship, 
lint each one, each Christian for himself must 
dedicate himself to God; and thus, nnd thus 
only will the house _bc an abiding source of 
blessing to all who worship here. .Afterwards, 
in my study, I turned to God’s word, and I 
found that the good brother had gotten into tlie 
spirit of King Hczekiah, who nfter lie had re­
paired the house of the laird, brought the 
priest nnd the Lcvitcs together into the east 
street, and said unto them, “Sanctify now our­
selves, and sanctify the house of tlie Lord God 
of your fathers.” They must first tx  sanctified, 
nnd their sanctification would lx the means of 
bringing sanctification to the house.
When President Lincoln was standing on 
that sport nt Gettysburg dedicated to our loyal 
dead, who gave their life for tlie salvation of 
our’countrv; lie snid to the multitude gatnered 
on that occasion, “ The world will very little 
note, nnd will not long remember the formali­
ties of this hour. It is for ns, the living, rather 
to lx  dedicated to the great task Ixfore us.”
My good brother in tills Church, King IIczc- 
kiali, and our lamented Lincoln certainly 
struck the key-note of a true dedicatory service. 
Sanctify yourselves, nnd thus sanctify the otter­
ing yon make unto the I-ord. The exercises 
of tills hour may soon be forgotten by yon who 
have gnthered here, but if tills Church, 
shall dedicate and consecrate themselves 
unto the Lord, an influence for good shall go 
forth from us that shall be as far reaching as 
eternity. Genuine revivals of religion will 
surely follow, a healthful growth in all the 
Christian graces will lx seen, nnd true Christian 
unity will lx  maintained by this Church, und 
thus shall we be instrumental in doing some­
thing to ndvancc His kingdom, which is not of 
this world.
IN T H E  EV EN IN G
Fully 800 people gathered at the eve­
ning services. The house by gaslight 
presented a fine appearance, nnd elicited 
encomiums on every hand. Tlie servi­
ces of the day demonstrated that the 
acoustic effects of the house are perfect.
The evening program was ns follows:
O rgan V olun tary ,—S election from Faust,
F. K. Sw eetser
A nthem —“ Qui Tollis,”  Choir
Scrip tura l R eading, Kev. C. M. Em ery
P rayer Kev. C. V. Hanson
H ym n, tune o f  “  Federal S t.”
. C hoir and Congregation
Serm on, Kev. 11. \v .  TUden
Singing of Duxology, C hoir and Congregation
Benediction, Kev. W . C. B arrow s
The serrnou by Rev. Mr. TiMitn was 
from the text James 2:22—“Anil by 
works and faith made perfect." It oc­
cupied about forty minutes in delivery 
and was a very able discourse. We re­
gret that limit of space prevents our giv­
ing even an abstract of it. A large num­
ber of visitors were present during tlie 
day from surrounding towns. All exer­
cises passed off witli the utmost sniooth-
W U A T  IT  COST.
A business meeting of tlie Society was 
held last evening, at which the building 
committee presented their report, tlie 
main points of which we annex:
KrXESlIKl).
W. II. CHovur A C o . b i l l , . . . , . . .
Burpee h  H ahn, p a in t i n g , , . . . , . . . ,
Cook, Reddin’g & Co., g lass............
Fogler A H turrett, P**ws,..................
II. II. C rtefc Qo., p a in t.....................
Inc identals,...........................................
Ingraham, Ipimc Gregory, 
" ..................prd, A. B.
Hence, we express o u r sincere thanks nnd congratu­
lations.
Resolved, |T hn t, for their hearty  co-operation, 
liberality , energy and Industry, Hie Indies of the 
Sewing Circle nre en titled  to our sinc ere g ra titude; 
thUt ttie lf Hsslutnnre bn* been as Indispensable n« It 
has been g en ero u s; and we accord lo them a large 
shnre of the cred it for o u r success.
W. C. Burrows, E. II, L i wry, nnd B. 
Y. Crie were appointed to draft it code of 
by-laws for the Society.
The following resolution was passed:
Resolved, T hat th is Society ex tends Us heartiest 
thni.ks to Mrs. F. M. 8 haw , Miss Nancy T . Sleeper, 
H. M. Lord, A. 1>. Hlnckinton nnd W m . E. 
Ilenlh for th e ir k indness in devoting th e ir sendees 
as a choir for so long a tim e gra tu itously .
ITS O FFIC E R S.
The officers of llie church nre ns fol­
lows :
Pastor—Rev. W. C. Barrows.
Deacons—H cn rv
T. W. Ilix , H. H. Crie, G. M. Brninerd,
Butler.
Clerk—G. M. Brainerd.
Standing Committee—The pastor and dea­
cons, John Porter, J. P. Cilley.
Treasurer—II. II. Crie.
Tretu. o f Benevolent Fund—W. J. Perry.
Officers of the First Baptist Society.
Moderator—H. II. Crie.
Clerk—E. H. Lnwry.
Trustees—G. M. Bmincrd, Ixnndcr Weeks, 
II. II. Crie, Natli’l Jones, Robert Crockett.
Assessors—Q. M. Brninerd, Ixandcr Weeks, 
H. II. Crie.
Financial Committee—O. S. Andrews, II. 11. 
Crie, F. L. Cummings, F . M. Shaw, R. F. Crie, 
G. M. Brninerd.
Music Committee—E. A. Burpee, W. J. 
Perry, W.O. Fuller, Jr.
Ushers—F. L. Cummings, F. M. Shaw, Wal­
ter Mnvo, E . S. Albee.
Sexton—A. A. Baldridge.
Officers of Ladies Social Circle.
President—Mrs. T. W. Hix, Jr.
I ’ice President—Mrs. O. S, Andrews. 
Secretary—Miss N. T. Sleeper.
Treasurer—Miss Carrie Brninerd.
Directors—Mrs. F. M. Shaw, Mrs. W. C. 
Barrows. Mrs. S. M. Bird, R. Y. Crie, J. P. 
Cilley, E. S. Albcc.
Organist—A. T. Crockett.
Choir—Mrs. F. M. Shaw, soprano; Miss 
Lizzie N. Jones,contralto; II. M. Lord, tenor; 
Dr. T. E . Tibbetts, basso.
Anil finally, brethren, it must be con­
ceded that the First Baptist Church of 
Rockland is in a very flourishing con­
dition. It lias about 400 members, who 
are heartily united on all points of church 
work. It has only a small debt, which 
can he easily handled. And it has a 
handsome and convenient house of wor­
ship, which is at onee a credit to the 
society and the city.
Men and Boys Fur and Cloth Caps, 
Gloves and Mittens, and 
Ladies Fine Goat 
Button Boots.
Furs and Fur Trimming at a 
great reduction from former 
prices for CASH. It will pay 
you to look at these Goods.
T. A. Wentworth.
Rockland, J a n .  23, 1881.
STEAM DYE HOUSE,
AU C U STA , M A IN E .
(E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  18157.)
T h is  reliablecfitfiblishment h»8 Agencies througli- 
iut the S ta te, and largely patronized on account of 
the very e x c e l l e n t  W o r k .
LifMlieft D r e s s e s  a n d  G e n ta  G a r m e n t s  D y e d
whole or R ipped. Kid Gloves cleansed or dyed. 
Old C rape, Laces, Hernnni and G rena­
dines how ever soiled or faded, re- 
flnished equal to new . New 
Crape greatly Im- 
proved.
FREN CH  STEA M  F E A T H E R  ItE N O V A T E R .
Feathe r B eds, Pillows, Roisters and Curled H a ir 
thoroughly cleansed by steam. U pholstered F u r­
n itu re cleansed w ithout dam age. Carpets and 
Lace Curtains cleansed and finished as good as 
new. Sleigh Trim m ings restored to  thier piim i- 
tivc color, w ithou t being ripped . G ents’ G arm ents 
repaired.
Sdr O rders solicited by m ail, express o r at 
the  agency in any tow n. L arge parcels called for 
and delivered.
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor,
W a t e r  S tr e e t ,  A u g u s ta  M e,
W . O. H ew ctt & Co., D ry Goods, Agent, Rockland. 
W . M. Cook, "  “  “  Thomastf
Mrs. M. F. P ark e r, D ress Maker, “  Camden 1
Co-Partnership Notice.
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the undersigned have th is day formed a co-partnership, under the firm nam e o f PoRTEB & Ft LLKR, for tlie pu r 
pose of ca rry ing  on the job  printing nnd publishing 
business.
.7. B. PO R T E R  
W . O. F U L L E R , .Jr .
Rockland, J a n . 14, 1882.
L o o k  a t t) 
P a tte rn s  w e  
in g  th is  d a y  ai
121-2,20 a i
Cobb, Wight 8: Co. have contracteil with 
Capt. Seth Arey, late of brig Jennie A. Cheney. 
to build him a liarkentine. Work will lx  be­
gun nt tlie South-cnil yard ns soon ns tlie steam­
er is launched. The new vessel will be about 
700 tons.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
_ _  a f o r  1 8 8 2 , w ith m prov.
n m r v  F r e e ’’11 nucre« Table, cu­t s  I a r y  r  > v ; c em|lir_etC jB(,ntt0 any
nddres oil receipt o f two T h r e e - C e n t  S ta m p s  
Address CH AS- E. H IK E S, 48 N . Delaware Avi 
Phi la. D4w2
Bo o k s  o n  b u i l d i n gPainting, D ecorating, &e. For 1882 eighty page 111. C atalogue, address, enclosing 3-cent stam ps. 
W m . T . C o m s to c k , 194, B roadw ay, N ew  Y ork.
P R E M IU M S
-™- W e  a r e  g iv i n g 'a w a y  P r e m i u m s  w i t h
CLUB ORDEBS FOR TEA,
W rite for full particu lars.
. IM., G r e e n e v i l le ,  C o n n .
Fanner Wanted !
r p o  take charge of a  Farm  (m arried m an pre- 
J l. fe rred , without cnihlron). Will pay good 
wages tor an industrious, capable man, and none 
but strictly  tem perate men need apply. F o r fu r­
ther particu la rs  apply to
J O H N  Ls. G O U D E Y , S u n t,  
vvl W arren  Pow der Mills, W arren , Me.
N O T IC E .
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS CO.
O F FIC E S:
7 5  K i l b y  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n ,
8  C e n t r a l  S t r e e t ,  B a n g o r .
THIS is to notify the public that we shall con- tinue th e ' Express Business under tlie name o f Boston i t  B angor E xpress Co., and will pay all 
bills on dem and against said Company from  O ct. 
4, 1881.
3w8 E . C . D A X FO R T H  fc CO.
From  S I  to J#50. 
i. C. O R E K N E ,
O V £
C O N T I N E N T
A N E W  IL L U S T R A T E D
L i t e r a l ’y  W  e e k ly  J  o u r  rial,
N E IT H E R  P O L IT IC A L  NOR SE C T A R IA N , 
C o n d u c te d  b y  A L B IO N  W . T O U K G E E , a i l  
t l i o r  o f  a  “  F o o l’s  E r r a n d , ”  e tc . ,  a s s i s te d  
b y  D a n ie l  G . B r ln to i i  a n d  
R o b e r t  8 . D a v is .
F L O U R !
MICHIGAN FLOUR, $  7.50  
MICHIGAN FLOUR, 8.00  
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, 8.50  
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, 9.50  
HAXALL FLOUR, 10.00
HAXALL FLOUR, 10.50
All of the above Flours are 
guaranteed. If not satisfied, ex­
changed or the money refunded.
GHAS. T. SPEAR.
* 329 Main St., Rockland, Me.
K NO X C O U N TY —In C ourt o f Probate, held at 
R ockland on the th ird  T uesday  o f Jan u a ry , 1882.
W H EAT MEA]
THE BEST ill t ie  MARK!
Warranted to contain tl 
whole contents of the clean J 
Wheat Berry.
BIGKNELL TEA Cl
294 Main Street,
8 RO CK LA N D .
H A M B U R E S1
We shall opeij 
DAY, Jan. (>, 
gest stock of
EDGINGS
AND
INSERTIONS
that has ever been 
shown in this city, 
ranging in price from
let, to Si per Yard.
SPECIAL BARGAINS at 1 2 1 -2 ,2 0 ,' 
and 25 cents.
,.$0,579 83
hu u 5 
. 48d 16
484 00 
. „ 110 87 
. 242 19
.$8,9*5 00
lili gum
lion of the red 
x! im o th e  glory of 1 
i J  bu.> we i i h a t  t h f  
i lull ijliig Ui
iwU fai i hail cu­
lm. a bjvu'liii of 
Of '{sod in Uu;
Uauplt, iutu 
and wiling 
Ixcn worked 
from every 
growing, it f 
witliuiq .--ou! 
ol non.” “J 
fabric sprifcj 
lire pcrtacl
rial
' floor and wail 
ornament liuvc
Mm lorn to
l all mairacr of stones• UllA genu.
<IUU1U‘Jr trader 1tea veil, Irara been
lias, lik<i* Soiomoiij’s tchuple . grown
udof b1,01.111, I- o --j ..Ky tool
i Z  Ultra it nluill *tj;ruvv till
ouktuij if all Ilb HI;lo. .ball
*iblc ft.>tOui.-i to delliver up tUu
i cn tlie Vat her, that God lu
icigu 1lurevvr. At thu great
T otal qo«l o f bu ild ing ,.
HECKIVKO.''
Subscriptions co llec ted .. . . . .  1...........................
"  iraco l'd .......................................... 80
Sale o f  C hapel......................................................... 104
f o u l ............................................................... *4,U«
This, including Dill of silST.i'J for orgmi 
repairs, leaves a delft resting on tlie So­
ciety of (til 975, whluh added to a balance 
due on last year's accounts makes a total 
of $2159. The trustees were authorized 
to raise money to meet this debt. Esti­
mates for the coming year were present­
ed as follows, and appropriations made 
in accordance therewith for the lirnt three 
months;
l 'a s to r 's  sa lary .................. , . . . . , .........................#1,300Sexura........ ..........................................  l’JO
1 m erest.......................................................................  I - ’.............................................................  -40
I n s u r a u e e . ....................................................  40 |
Inc iden ta ls.................................................................. ‘400
T o ta l,............................................................... *4,ot4
To meet these expenses are the pew 
rentals, which will be fully SL2500. The 
balance will constitute a sinking fund lo 
be applied lo the reduction of the debt.
The following resolutions were uoani- 
inously passed by a rising vule:
Resolved, T hat the sincere gi tUtudo o f  lids So-
A»«
Kibk t  N i m  it Kit iHaLXn F kiikl'arv  1,1882.
T h e  m ost d istinguished  au thors and  skilled a r ­
tists, botli A m erican und English, have hecn cn. 
gaged by “  O lb  CosTi.VEVJ .”  The February  num ­
bers contain novels and stories by Helen Cam pbell, 
Mrs. A lexander, K. 1’. Koe, Ju lian  H aw thorn, John  
Ilubberton, It. 11. Davie, e tc .; poems by Oscar 
W ilde, Louise C handler Moulton, G. II. linker. Hid- 
ney L anier, G . 1’. Lalhrop, Celia T bax tc r, e tc .; 
entertaining sketches by C. li. Lelund, (H ans Brcit- 
m an) D . li. M itchell, (Ike Marvel) Felix O swald, 
etc ., solid papers by P resident Porter, o f Yale, Kli- 
ssA S h h  .....  " o f
Pennsylvania, e tc .; fashion notes, by K ate F ie ld ; 
art illustra tlona , by Louis Q. T iffany ; science, by 
Prof** Ro!brock, Buiber, e tc . ; social etiquette, by 
M rs. M oulton; ru ral im provem ent by Hon. B . G. 
N o r tlm ip ; fun and  burner by C# II. C lark, (M ar’Ad- 
ler) “ U ncle lien iua ” and a tioat o f others.
BBAUTIKIL I lli p.i r a t io n s  u re a  leading feature 
of “  O lh Co n t in e n t .”  T hey ure the fineat thut 
a r t can p roduce and  equal to the moat perfect in 
tin* luoiithliea.
P rice  10 cents a  num ber; $4.00 a yeur; $2.00 six, 
mouth*. M ailed free o f poutage to any address, 
gpecim cn copy free.
N ew sdkalkbk  will tind it to their in terest to  
p resen t " O lk  Co n t in e n t  ” to  the ir custom ers.
Po st m a s t e r s  are invited u> take subscriptions. 
Liberal com m ission.
Book C a n v a sse rs  can add largely to the ir in­
comes, w ithou t in terfering  with their regular busi­
ness, by ac ting  for •* O r u  Co n t in e n t .”
W rite for particu lars to
”  O V U  C O N T I N E N T S  
4w2 P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P a .
O B E T R  LO N G , A dm inistrator on the estate  
V  ofO K LA N D O  T . 8 KAVKY, late o f  St. George 
In sain C ounty, deceased, having presented his 
first and final account of udm iuisirution o f  said es­
tate for a llow ance:
O r d e r e d , Thut notice thereo f be given, th ree 
w eekssuccessively, in the Courier’Oasette, p rin ted  
in  Rockland, in  said County, thut all persons in te r­
ested m ay attend hi a  Probate C ourt to be held at 
Rockland,on the  th ird  T uesday of February  nex t, 
h o i o i 6| i f  an y  
count should not be alio wet
Swl E. M. W O O D , Judge.
A tru e  copy,—A t t e s t B .  K. K a l l o c h , Register.
K NO X C O U N TY —In  Court, o f P robate held a t 
R ockland on the th ird  Tuesduy of Jan u a ry , ls82.
CUA 8 . D. JO N EB , Executor o f the l is t  will and  testam ent o f A L D E K  Mc LA U U H LIN , having presented his second und linul accoun t o f 
adm inistration of the estate of said decease for a l ­
lowance :
O r d e r e d , T h at notice thereo f be given, th ree  
weeks successively, in tiie Courier* Uuzette% p rin ted  
in Kockluud in said County, tha t all persons in te r­
ested m ay attend at a  Probate C o u rt to be held at 
R ockland, on tliethird Tuesday o f Jan u a ry , next, 
and show  cause, ifany they have, why the said ac. 
uccouui should  not be allowed.
3w l E . M. W O O D , Ju d g e .
A tru e  copy,—A ttest :—B. K. K a l l o c h , Register.
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NEW ADVEitTTSEMKMS.
Mlani Gunmial College,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
THE LAR6EST AND BEST SCHOOL IN THE STATE.
K e g u la r  C o u r s e —Bookkeeping, B usiness 
A rithm etic , Business W riting , business C orrespon­
dence, Urumm ur and Bpeliing. .S p ecia l S tu d ie a  
—N avigation, O rnam ental Penm anship, S hort-hand 
W ritin g , orally , o r by mail. Six m ost com petent 
in s tructo rs . S em i fo r C i r c u l a r  a m i  s e e  w h a t  
f o r m e r  s tu d e n t*  s a y  o f  t h e  I n s t i t u t i o n .
N ow  G azetteer o f M a in e !
A G E N T S  W A N T E D ! Exclusive territo ry , 
w ith  no com petition, and a book which every c i t i ­
zen o f  the S tate should possess, w orthy the S n e c ia l  
N o t i c e  o f  O ld  B o o k m e n ,a n d  a Splendid O p p o r­
tu n ity  for beginners; sells ut sight. Now is your 
opportun ity  to M a k e  M o n e y , because everybody 
needs th e  book; i t  supplies u reul w ant. One 
agen t has sold 200 iu tour weeks. LA D IEB as 
well us G EN TLEM A N  succeed. A ddress at once 
B . 1J. K U B H E L L , P u b l i s h e r .
K 4w l 52 Coruhill, B oston , Mass.
Farwell Block.
U N D E R  F A R W E L L  H A L L .
FOR SALE.
I N the village of Broo kvllle, a L IM E  K IL N tl four m iles irom  the city , on the line o f  ra il­road, and highwuy road , i 
Htailon ; b readth  18x20 led
three m inutes from the 
th irty  feet high, built
for coal; can be turned  into a Ilonpet Kiln with 
d  attached, uny
VI,
J p
sm all expense. Five acres o f lan  
um ouul o f lime sioucuo it. Every facility for the 
m anufacture of lime. A ra re  chance. A ddress 
4 G EO RG E N . ROBINBON,
cure Silas O. McManii, Esq., S t. Jo h n , N. B .,D . U.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
\m m jssm mI U rge re tu rn s  for co io im ratlv e ta llittle  labor. 
^ ^ ■ K u r  fu ll p articu la rs  ad d ress  irn m ed U te lv  
■ ■ u l t X I U e  JVO O  t.O. Tut -
t |i
• Y.
SCIATICA
(S i 'l  ATI* 'A K ill I MATISM)
Is considered by physiciuu* uu incurable dis
B I S H O P  S O U L E i S  L I N I M E N I
w ill  c u r e  t h e  j tu in in  o f  t h a t  p a in  i f
db»ca»c. Us< L A R G E  boith  » l i S ou th  j , Kh J 
mutism an d  j-Ntuialgiu. P rice 
tie i ( fo rS jr Ju s , Lame Back, k c .,)75 cent*, 
druggists. F . \V . R Y D E R  A MAN, P rop
M O H E R S J I f -
CQDtlVtROII
Cheapest^  
l i t
$777: Y K A lt aud t xpvu.1*. O. Vfr i l l .  O ut. (,'KKK Y, Iw l
MEMSPAPCK ADytRTISIltC BUREMI, 10 SfRUCC ST., 0. Y.
B ujxrior to 
auy Hiaboat 
tuodtcal xutborifla. 
testify to  it* delicacy of 
laatcaJiduueii. For .ale  by Druggtat*.
